
Vaccine Adjuvants and Ingredience Cause 

Disease & Death 

Here are loads of great links showing how vaccines cause both neurological and 

physiological diseases, I have included the youtube and facebook links that no 

longer work, as to show how these platforms misrepresentation of vaccines is 

actually criminal. 

This post is being put together to help people who haven't had the time to do in-

depth research into Vaccine ingredients and the current corrupted methodologies 

and controlling behaviour of the vaccine industry. They would love for their cancel 

culture partners to continue to lie through presenting half truths and falsehoods. 

Google are now invested in vaccines, making their censorship of information 

exposing the negative side of vaccines, not only bias, but also criminal. People are 

being coerced through fear and psychological cult programming techniques to 

waiver qualified “Informed Consent”. Personally, after much research, I now 

believe “pandemics” are created/orchestrated to move vaccines and justify 

totalitarian law changes. Big Pharma have much control over media and 

governments alike. Bill Gates has done much to monopolize the Medical Industry 

that will ensure humanity are subjected to endless “willful needle rape” under the 

false assumption of the “greater good”,  “safe and effective”, “no silver bullet” 

deceptive brainwashing which leads to “Trusting the Science” vs “Qualifying the 

manipulated Science” and seeing it for what it really is, a lie. This thread generally 

deals with all jabs prior to the current Gene-Therapy jabs they wished everyone 

would call “vaccines”. 

 

Many concerning adjuvants are included in vaccines and the long list of adverse 

side effects listed often go unnoticed by trusting parents. I will endeavor to 

illuminate this false “health practice” we are subjected to and expose the false 

"consensus science" pitfalls that most would never give consent to if they only 

knew. Some vaccines use carcinogenic formaldehyde as a preservative, also found 

in vaccines are pig cells, bovine serum, sheep cells, sorbitol, aborted fetal tissue 



(for all the pro lifers), gelatin, sodium chloride, phenoxyethanol, polysorbate 80, 

egg protein, thimerasol, aluminum hydroxide, glyphosate and so much more. All 

these ingredients can have adverse effects, such as: death, connective tissue 

disorders, arthritis, lupus, shortness of breath, low blood pressure, chest pain, 

skin reactions, anaphylaxis etc. etc….. in the short and long-term. 

 

Robert.F.Kennedy Jnr, his dedication to exposing corruption in the vaccine 

industry. Most/all pro-vaccine promoters are too cowardly to argue vaccines with 

Robert, Alan Dershowitz tried to argue mandating “CvD Jabs”, he was out of his 

league.  

In this link Robert exposes the useless, weak and manipulated studies the Centre 

of Disease and Prevention (CDC) have used to justify the false notion that vaccines 

aren't connected to the causality of autism. To be honest, it is extremely 

disappointing to see how this organization is more invested in vaccines than 

people's health, although that’s how they make the big bucks. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/.../vaccines-and.../...  

should you wish to know more about Roberts great work -

 https://childrenshealthdefense.org/ 

 

This will give you an alarming look at the exponential grown in the Autism 

Epidemic – the probable causes, instead of being investigated by the “elitists” i.e. 

Bill Gates and Co. are ignored, if not heavlly invested in i.e. GMO’s and vaccines. 

The rapid rise of Autism and other Physical Disorders and Diseases and the role of 

Vaccines, Glyphosate and Electromagnetic Fields Dr. Leendert Vriens The 

Netherlands.  

https://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/The-rapid-rise-of-Autism-and-other-Physical-

Disorders-and-Diseases.pdf  

 

This is not the original video showing how falsely discredited shining star Judy 

Mikovits exposes and openly accuses Tony Fauci of mass murder. No, this clip 

needs to be added now, as it shows how Big Pharma, the CDC, the WHO, Mass 

Media, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Google etc. have deliberately set up a 

vaccine solution to this Cvd19 Plandemic problem. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/vaccines-and-autism-is-the-science-really-settled/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=2011da54-312b-41dc-85d8-8e1d50c86e28&fbclid=IwAR3MxfMrORKgKiDWfkOE-o50YM4yhFmRG9QHw6HS7oZ3QSBqh2YobfxTgkc
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/?fbclid=IwAR2YkN9DLeebWz2oblauvMFzu3j3m-tosF-NyHKgcZPxdecDOWMLy38rlRM
https://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/The-rapid-rise-of-Autism-and-other-Physical-Disorders-and-Diseases.pdf
https://www.stopumts.nl/pdf/The-rapid-rise-of-Autism-and-other-Physical-Disorders-and-Diseases.pdf


Plandemic ll - Indoctornation 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/30qTeY8XUzL6/  

The premier of this video was released by London Real - The Digital Freedom 

platform run by legendary, Brian Rose - to view many exposing interviews done by 

Brian with those in this fight against this Totalitarian Medical Apartheid 

Corruption - go here https://londonreal.tv/ 

 

The word “virus” used to be understood as meaning poison, now the W.H.O. have 

change the definition of “Herd Immunity” and the captured/corrupt CDC have 

changed the definition of the term vaccine which affords Big Pharma liability 

protection from injuring the masses with a jab containing Moderna’s patented 

gain-of-function PRION furin and Fauci’s patented HIV, both attached to the toxic 

Spike Protein via the lipid nanoparticles thats delivers these synthetic replicating 

spikes to all the organs of the body. Tailor-made for the N.W.O. PLANdemic. 

Webster Dictionary Changing "Vaccine" Definition 

https://youtu.be/jrEthk02bPw  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mrPzCVnOEHpw/ 

  

"VACCINE" DEFINITION CHANGED SUDDENLY BY WEBSTER DICTIONARY TO 

INCLUDE CONTROVERSIAL MRNA SHOTS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ttaM67tfeBBZ/   

 

Replacing one set of statistics with another,- the WHO have been playing 

"Pandemic" before - the CDC bundles influenza and pneumonia to create a false 

narrative to drive up influenza vaccinations and now the Globe is being subjected 

to the all time great vaccination/gene therapy con. No wonder those listed as 

"conspiracy theorists" are the ones exposing most of the corruption.   

WHY THE W.H.O. FAKED A PANDEMIC [2021-01-22] - GREG REESE 

https://ugetube.com/watch/disclosure-why-the-w-h-o-faked-a-pandemic-2021-

01-22-greg-reese-video_Rqe8dANhjWxf3LQ.html?lang=arabic  

 

A Must Watch Docu-Series – THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES - for those who can 

afford it, please purchase this must have docu-series here - 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/30qTeY8XUzL6/
https://londonreal.tv/?fbclid=IwAR3Zkl2bSsSoSICQFjCnt4Cn0MmmnrRVpxzpq64N0KXIsaQRfczENDHu5Uc
https://youtu.be/jrEthk02bPw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/mrPzCVnOEHpw/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ttaM67tfeBBZ/
https://ugetube.com/watch/disclosure-why-the-w-h-o-faked-a-pandemic-2021-01-22-greg-reese-video_Rqe8dANhjWxf3LQ.html?lang=arabic
https://ugetube.com/watch/disclosure-why-the-w-h-o-faked-a-pandemic-2021-01-22-greg-reese-video_Rqe8dANhjWxf3LQ.html?lang=arabic


https://go2.thetruthaboutvaccines.com/docuseries/order/   -  

Ty & Charlene Bollinger have many more revealing videos here 

 https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/category/videos/ and their latest MUST 

WATCH docu-series PROPAGANDA EXPOSED shows a lead up of much Corruption 

and a History far too many people know near nothing about - 

https://go.propaganda-exposed.com/?a_bid=f9f117e3&a_aid=5a84a1f683718  

In my research I managed to find the full series, here - 

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 10: VACCINES 101: 

VANQUISHING THE “VACCINATI” WITH VERACITY 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kK4qQGBRRwIv/    

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 9: W.H.O.’s NOT TELLING 

THE TRUTH? 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/InfJaLCyxWrt/   

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 8: CENSORSHIP AND 

SUPPRESSION  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/MfSARkTLFsgm/   

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 7: NATURAL IMMUNIZATION 

& HOMEOPROPHYLAXIS  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/a5EolSeQRnF0/  

The CDC decides to use animal cells in vaccines without 

understanding/acknowledging Reverse Transcriptase, which is an enzyme that can 

take genetic information (rna) from an animal species and through “reverse 

transcriptase, insert it into the genome (dna) of another species (human) - only 

after the manufacture of certain vaccines did they realize viruses within the new 

family of retroviruses were being introduced into the human population via those 

vaccines. Unwittingly and unknowingly this is associated with an increase in 

cancers, leukemia, lymphoma, neuroimmune diseases, Alzheimer's, Parkinson's 

disease etc. – these vaccines have been Contaminated.  

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 6: A CLOSER LOOK AT THE 

CDC, CHICKEN POX AND ROTAVIRUS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kjcPaRocfC2G/   

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 5: HPV AND HEPATITIS B 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/3g3riFZoxdkw/   

https://go2.thetruthaboutvaccines.com/docuseries/order/
https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/category/videos/?fbclid=IwAR0J3T3CnyZHYQJArfDKQExVm-9j3rcb-rG0io96WJOqRu0OA_zKvuI7npc
https://go.propaganda-exposed.com/?a_bid=f9f117e3&a_aid=5a84a1f683718
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kK4qQGBRRwIv/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/InfJaLCyxWrt/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MfSARkTLFsgm/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/a5EolSeQRnF0/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kjcPaRocfC2G/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3g3riFZoxdkw/


THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 4: HIB & PNEUMOCOCCAL 

VACCINES & HERD IMMUNITY 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/u3mzPYH6WdtK/   

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 3: VACCINATING FOR THE 

GREATER GOOD?  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TyXTeCzOU5Qc/   

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 2: WHAT’S IN THE VACCINES, 

ARE THEY EFFECTIVE?  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/pmKoNg6hTMn3/   

THE TRUTH ABOUT VACCINES DOCU-SERIES EPISODE 1: SMALLPOX VACCINE 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nB98Q0o8fzXG/   

This study was introduced in episode 4 and shows the association of increase 

childhood death to increase in vaccination. 

Infant mortality rates regressed against number of vaccine doses routinely given - 

is there a biochemical or synergistic toxicity Miller-Goldman Study HET 

https://www.nvic.org/PDFs/Infant-Mortality-study.aspx  

 

This Vaccine Revealed Docu-Series unpacks much of the false science and 

corruption within the Vaccine Industry. True informed concent to this disease and 

death causing product does not happen, most doctors are extremely ignorant at 

best and at worst they sign the Cult muntra of “safe & effective” based on fake 

history and lies. For those who can afford to buy the docu-series, please do so 

here - https://www.vaccinesrevealed.com/order/   

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 1 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/q8hifU6WKl4 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 1 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/9NT7IPeqmCc 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 2 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/JiJVcXSdpIU 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 2 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/5TG3gd1qRko 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 3 (Part1)  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/u3mzPYH6WdtK/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/TyXTeCzOU5Qc/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pmKoNg6hTMn3/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/nB98Q0o8fzXG/
https://www.nvic.org/PDFs/Infant-Mortality-study.aspx
https://www.vaccinesrevealed.com/order/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fq8hifU6WKl4%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0HUyEBTlM-dzb_Cq5F1OQCtuSNMYEp5p0mBua6sD7KkBRD3t5KfKOi7_w&h=AT2iWsoIELmpeI3e1pIM3ouRrkIVGOZCKrHqlf1HOX-XSQTmwsUSYQtSo5sbDkOmWE5W2Gud7h-VmkVdfK83U-TQH7_nawtNQ0VAKwX8w2awPRNcy-hS0MQbH3jDQGiKHvbz&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://youtu.be/9NT7IPeqmCc?fbclid=IwAR03oMrscPqlPvTMNhcrvayQXy36q0hsPtE9NPN6tPl0OgtygxvVxJr7Xc0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FJiJVcXSdpIU%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kc8HW-VjhFxIvJtOTwuCm0VndDNiyoI0vqHlGKhOBIXhEHXwPhhgJM6g&h=AT2e51MzSxPOeb0AccY3gg89WkxLnOSp72jbhnlXj310nT5PeUNRDNjaj1XGKdM2wnDvgdtkxYfEayHZx3_hiRgnREPkRBCJWo_nrZVOkoE-Af6J7i7Q-wUCHFmghwEhEFAh&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5TG3gd1qRko%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kc8HW-VjhFxIvJtOTwuCm0VndDNiyoI0vqHlGKhOBIXhEHXwPhhgJM6g&h=AT1-wyRACABxNfEuk_qY8BjS2hdrCNHWP2DF1qmtUi0Uf-jA97_FauRpIe6lbGkjIts7YuhK86XKsnO8yq1VOXPesMCVOwS2Gl5lrQ3hJ-yBglSAO3xBmMSxiEct-U-BkYUZ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ


https://youtu.be/ZpDl0ohW3I8 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 3 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/Ec7-wOaVedw 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 4 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/wQ-6GgJiuvA 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 4 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/N2hdSaiNGHQ 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 5 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/rc0F-J8efBw 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 5 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/qwlysr4BmU0 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 6 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/lJN_hQ405D8 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 6 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/cA8fGSjk5Z0 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 7 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/vyQXhaivwt0 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 7 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/Ji-xSDyLNVo 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 8 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/_R7xFogWDG8 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 9 (Part1)  

https://youtu.be/Kg1gseLZwSg 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 9 (Part2)  

https://youtu.be/gXJKQgj5pNk 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 10 (Part 1)  

https://youtu.be/4qATRfDl7wM 

Vaccines Revealed 2020 Episode 10 (Part 2)  

https://youtu.be/fZPsC7c5ncc 

Special Report 

https://youtu.be/xz8tQQhMvS0 

 

Brian Hooker debunks the atrocious, pathetic and corrupt “scientific”(not) report 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FZpDl0ohW3I8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2zqrAf1kn7H4lka4evwMLwlA5xP-86b4GgFT6fMxXh09x7mxFQKGqg5Ig&h=AT0lRiF1YXgcfxiLsOwjadE1SZGXpU2NswVbOXinknIf41Fjv9mD39VRqTUtVDYsPJonyUdPd4gAy41Dkvcx6fA5Pa20rhZfw2PMxWzD5dWy3w4Slu7JPK89qU1ceoD90_Oe&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://youtu.be/Ec7-wOaVedw?fbclid=IwAR3M9klxmUkAw6GinVUJNMKLaGVJLjRKcO6cCkY_LZguahHgtsprTkAwxbw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FwQ-6GgJiuvA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3BqoI18B9lLFoyP6i6S4pRA1bOrbhDtwIVQSDUEiInbgMrlu2DdS62cxA&h=AT3Hy3CWN_nRifmqi9Zu7rIz1LsAu5DuAnjXu3FWBVtE8JAGstRwMfAdlT_YPOgCVQ-6JRvBZDAXlbmpqCiYAm3866rz1SyZdC4r1F_6iIWLrS3l7C7QLpFagIg4LIvUo085&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://youtu.be/N2hdSaiNGHQ?fbclid=IwAR0Ksic2Im6OXH-bZ8T5xi5FAW7ZAhZw-LV03uUbpwQSJ0rEGfQNSdwBSB8
https://youtu.be/rc0F-J8efBw?fbclid=IwAR3A9Z0dBaaws5bOAzIIqfQO4BAUt7OrzHUHbQ19y5M7HS0R0tHuCE7Jzfg
https://youtu.be/qwlysr4BmU0?fbclid=IwAR2zqrAf1kn7H4lka4evwMLwlA5xP-86b4GgFT6fMxXh09x7mxFQKGqg5Ig
https://youtu.be/lJN_hQ405D8?fbclid=IwAR1FIKG0pMOqoA66c7I0MsNucu7Wf0kJ0PyirhV1YoRl8h6Q-5teHdqaP0g
https://youtu.be/cA8fGSjk5Z0?fbclid=IwAR0yDX3BPcvg1Efo9R29jAuTGjqu6ovBzaQ8arr0amtp9iTjwj0RBxe9jt0
https://youtu.be/vyQXhaivwt0?fbclid=IwAR0NvWsqccWAjlEhVdVs9lQ3SK0L2sIMm_CM3N03ApwUaSu_GjpKM3KtMz4
https://youtu.be/Ji-xSDyLNVo?fbclid=IwAR1wxSbQWguUP34uLAjL-GQ_CY92siK2YxuqIg18wYMlLykby8H-JEvQ9ms
https://youtu.be/_R7xFogWDG8?fbclid=IwAR0n5gjYPqY4PW1hZwUmqnwLgJG2zoc8Dks0_NyNfyMLGhaYN_omIEZ4azk
https://youtu.be/Kg1gseLZwSg?fbclid=IwAR0Ksic2Im6OXH-bZ8T5xi5FAW7ZAhZw-LV03uUbpwQSJ0rEGfQNSdwBSB8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FgXJKQgj5pNk%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1fj2sYbgSt_UAlmCmt4Q7pzEQDRzzPke24llX82c8soF3cl9iw0q_WCKE&h=AT2r25lxoyATm3g31Yv4C6r0sIEcXPaFNTSqhv1FKs5BO_B_EvRrhV_pNQPLm6Cgd-Czyk5dgKmIMxVCyQ1AnSfBZ-zcY-h5bi0wTUYHOPoG8U2vvpk7Pzh1lDoWesaaF7pe&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://youtu.be/4qATRfDl7wM?fbclid=IwAR1FDkuCl-w7ambmAWwy4Lr2kbR_8iRaZLHZmhl0YCeqZjjm7TJVw8Y5770
https://youtu.be/fZPsC7c5ncc?fbclid=IwAR0MLoXdUJMbGIS2HGQGN7PQmzO3r1_KtH2NMGXapr4dK15n3FX79bGQN_4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fxz8tQQhMvS0%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR29DEcgUo1RNiCsAZeso5cxxtvF5KyDYZ-Y6h6_kAK2pG1hZp_SK3FhFGg&h=AT2CN1czHCJBIJfYbRIxmp8E9zDUsRlJi6_VJx5B0IpqgXTyFesSsbMCpPI4CJ4JD558vU1x5RafQVAkwQTTl2RQH54hqfXvW8SArOYVbko5QeLLKEBDxMk06qcDv8RQdvPW&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0behvWexPV5fi5iO29OOZVSlaJSHCtb1dbgVJi9ElsxnPxp1SfrBzUWBzR66H7SmV7AabyjhHL26r0g27vl-5YVS-fcJHek3EaQDD-vsJans2Q5QvReKjuFF26JI3-HgMNvR1gF5OuHn4lxShn7biTdg


showing the “Increasing Exposure to Antibody-Stimulating Proteins and 

Polysaccharides in Vaccines Is Not Associated with Risk of Autism” test as being 

perhaps the most flawed and disingenuous study he ever encountered. 

Can We Trust the CDC Claim that There is No Link Between Vaccines and Autism? 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/can-we-trust-the-cdc-claim-that-there-is-

no-link-between-vaccines-and-autism/ 

 

If a tobacco company sourced, funded, guided, and wrote scientific studies to 

prove cigarettes don't cause lung cancer, not a single American would give the 

studies any credibility. 

Yet, our own Centers for Disease Control (CDC), a government agency responsible 

for administering our National Immunization Program, has done the very same 

thing by sourcing, funding, guiding, and writing research to try and prove that 

vaccines, and a mercury preservative used in vaccines, have not fueled an 

epidemic of autism and other neuro-developmental disorders in our nation's 

children. 

Why would the CDC do this? See for yourself, from more than two dozen secret 

documents and emails in the words of those responsible. 

The longer the CDC denies the true cause of the autism epidemic, the fewer 

resources we can dedicate to treating our children today. It's time to put our 

children first. 

https://putchildrenfirst.org/index2.html 

 

“Autism is the result of exposure to mercury during the critical period of 

neurodevelopment. It is nothing more than mercury toxicity on board a 

physiology with a genetic predisposition for the inability to excrete. 

– Dr Rashid A Buttar 

https://autismdefined.net/video/ 

Dr. Stephanie Seneff, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.) joins Thom 

Hartmann.  

Why Half Of All Children Could Be Autistic by 2052 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p61oTEGMxJg (blocked by youtube) 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/can-we-trust-the-cdc-claim-that-there-is-no-link-between-vaccines-and-autism/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/can-we-trust-the-cdc-claim-that-there-is-no-link-between-vaccines-and-autism/
https://putchildrenfirst.org/index2.html?fbclid=IwAR1SPh2xdCUhGRKLkWzp2-gDkHUDWT1yy80pc1Bix5aKQKspMLXhtSytIu8
https://autismdefined.net/video/?fbclid=IwAR1QhLmKtc9zKyxgzew0H-YUXlyywA6JukHQO7UsAFCZEHtkXuDftDo6vvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p61oTEGMxJg&fbclid=IwAR0MhCDL-ZzBEcV5iZ-ODjv_uGdDS-ymgmlv1bTrNmo16CR6V8_c4kNatMA


https://www.bitchute.com/video/CIa2rN6C7FLd/   

 

Two clips, an interview with Charlene Bollinger of The Truth about Vaccines, 

forming a complete interview of Dr.Mikovitz exposing the entire Plague of 

Corruption - Part 1 -                                                                                                            

Charlene Bollinger Interview with Dr. Judy Mikovits Part 1                    

https://www.bitchute.com/video/fmRKT2FFEGRO/  and                                                       

Charlene Bollinger Interview with Dr. Judy Mikovits (Part 2) 

https://ugetube.com/watch/charlene-bollinger-interview-with-dr-judy-mikovits-

part-2_VK9zqXkydpFELwt.html?lang=french  

 

One of the great heroes of our time, Del Bigtree the producer of VAXXED has 

made numerous incredible videos; exposing the corruption by the CDC and 

expresses logical concern over the current "Vaccinate the entire globe Agenda" 

People are going to compromise their immunity, by being ignorant about the 

incompetent and worrying "Science". Public health in this race for a 

vaccine/money is being compromised for an “isolated” (disputable) and largely 

un-pandemic virus.  

This movie, Vaxxed is a must watch - 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ykOgYn5l0lAN/   

Del Bigtree and his team’s incredible ongoing Investigative journalistic work, 

exposing the current vaxSin Crime and more, can be viewed here - 

thehighwire.com/watch/ or here  

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/okiFK5CwQrZS/ 

 

The control Big Pharma has on Capitol Hill is comparable to a Mafia exploiting 

shops in the old neighborhood. The lobbyist system has created corruption which 

now will be sorely felt as an extremely bad and toxic Medical Apartheid Model is 

forced/contracted onto the citizens of our world. 

This agenda is being tracked and exposed, but in a world where information is 

twisted and censored,  people are divided and distanced from each other. Big 

Pharma profit more from harmed people than they do from healthy people.                                                                                                        

FULL MEASURE January 6, 2019 - The Vaccination Debate 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/CIa2rN6C7FLd/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fmRKT2FFEGRO/
https://ugetube.com/watch/charlene-bollinger-interview-with-dr-judy-mikovits-part-2_VK9zqXkydpFELwt.html?lang=french
https://ugetube.com/watch/charlene-bollinger-interview-with-dr-judy-mikovits-part-2_VK9zqXkydpFELwt.html?lang=french
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ykOgYn5l0lAN/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthehighwire.com%2Fwatch%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3EZP_b26zmPW2TE-YcN2CP4dyLtC86dRTUkqR9Wolh_8QLeOqOaCtwZGc&h=AT3bgCo7Znykp5Ppz3s47XoRPyKXsPFnZB9xinK30lR2N8iZmsxlQCnUm9pjqBlDtdQ6F0z2k_JUX2xgRe97OfRB1mBTennb77SFqc9yqBcMtlUJs9Dwg-BwtU2p71f40fg_
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bitchute.com%2Fchannel%2FokiFK5CwQrZS%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1nL6mth0U84NdFujTE4wWZBNwP7Hw2L28jY8bsDTyPI7l7ulcnU-B-NLk&h=AT0G_uCcPpeWj-YgzbgCzR9ue8xzmiOTF-yxg6Sz5FZYvQQsYJH02HiOMYkXYCUKa9UF-GGiRjnyL3eN5JWMHYRyuIxZFvJMaoQ5ss9bfa_SI4eTGE_X42cbKragAOPh36V6


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XUM2gvfbW8&t=5s  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/3fDF7UT3uVnD/   

OLD CBS REPORT BY SHARYL ATTKISSON ON DR. PAUL OFFIT WHO BELIEVES 

BABIES CAN RECEIVE 10,000 VACCINES 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/C872ExZeQ0Md/   

for other exposing Full Measure reports, please go here - 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxOEp-QgiQMwqBmJlBbgrJQ  

 

Robert F.Kennedy – Pharma Lobbying & Corruption -        

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ORot4IWxd2RQ/                                              

https://youtu.be/LE4SZ2UjpHc - (blocked by youtube) 

 

The evolution of this vaccine agenda has been helped through the establishing of 

new laws and control of patents. Bill Gates monopolistic behavior, Tony Fauci's 

experience pushing a narrative, greater control in main stream and social media, 

the CDC, the WHO and sell-out Governments assisting this agenda  coordinated 

preplanned crime. Viewing Rockefeller Operation Lockstep 2010, Agenda 21 &30 

and Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’s initiative EVENT 201 which occurred two 

months prior to this PLANNED "Covid 19" crime. All these various parts are all 

aimed to assist in pushing mass vaccination.                                                                                                                     

This CBS "60 Minutes" clip shows a Déjà Vu glimpse of how Big Pharma handled 

the "Swine Flu” pandemic of 1976. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0eNeK4Lk3508/   

 

It has been put on the shoulders of brave warrior for truth and justice, multi-

felon-ous Big Pharma companies must be forced to be held accountable for the 

injuries of a product they’ve experienced exemption of responsibility for, this has 

led to negligent oversight and driven by greed.  

In Feb 2017 Children’s Health Defense collected 89 peer-reviewed published 

articles linking autism, mercury and thimerosal. Each of these article abstracts are 

presented here along with a short annotation in layman terms about what the 

researchers found and how the findings are linked to autism. The science 

continues to accumulate that mercury and thimerosal are potent drivers of the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XUM2gvfbW8&t=5s
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3fDF7UT3uVnD/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/C872ExZeQ0Md/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxOEp-QgiQMwqBmJlBbgrJQ?fbclid=IwAR12K2bq5Uu5xVmLVfINge_94_fMz3m6GItnvCE9-x1SwEsTcWRDHw0rqc0
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ORot4IWxd2RQ/
https://youtu.be/LE4SZ2UjpHc?fbclid=IwAR3L1V4xLcV0z0wVKlpk-VXP2vDEPmNg57_Jllh2ZpAL2WN8mNuLYta__Fk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/0eNeK4Lk3508/


autism epidemic. 

Pear-Reviewed, Published Research Showing Adverse Effects of Mercury 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/autism-mercury-

abstracts-2.27.20.pdf  

 

Currently the world is focused on Louis Pasteur's germ theory, championed by 

David Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie We now all wait with bated breath for a 

super-rushed vaccine to be injected into us, so, ultimately we can go back to the 

brainwashing New Normal. This model insists on the bulk of healthy people 

subjecting their bloodstream to Big Pharma's product, as to ensure the low 

percentage of elderly, people with compromised immune systems and co-

morbidities are kept safe – the BIG LIE (the 666 deception of Pharmakia). Perhaps 

one of the greatest human-beings of our time Antoine Bechamp the founder of 

Terrain theory should not be overlooked, stop all the toxic gmo jab crap and get 

mother earth’s soil healthy – it’s time to STOP toxic corporate/government anti-

freedom oppressive methodology, those who don’t stand for freedom, stand for 

corruption. 

This is a very interesting lecture by insightful Dr. John Bergman D.C. on how our 

health is collectively deteriorating through the introduction of various toxins in 

our terrain.                                                                                                                                      

How to Have HEALTHY Kidneys for LIFE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQeA9ZzSAXo 

 

Dr. Suzanne Humphries confirms much of what I have already come to 

understand i.e. fear is used to stimulate the masses into taking a vaccine. Very 

good watch.. Doctors are by and large ignorant and help to promote further 

ignorance through the use of persuasion instead of informing patients.                                                                                   

Dr. Suzanne Humphries - are vaccines safe? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpC0Tbb3diI 

 

The interviewer of this documentary states that children need to be vaccinated 

with the MMR vaccine to stop the spread of measles, Andrew Wakefield believe 

the thriple Measles, Mumps and Ruebela vaccine should be split and spaced. This 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/autism-mercury-abstracts-2.27.20.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/autism-mercury-abstracts-2.27.20.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQeA9ZzSAXo&fbclid=IwAR1sfwvvN1Fr4EZQ33VEhmZm3w_ukxeL5utLrK_-DHg-RJuGpszZ8XnNgJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpC0Tbb3diI&fbclid=IwAR3UbxG4CC8FlRB3ZYxAHDQc4NML95SJgMnLRdJBDvwXXMOKeZseZYEujcQ


is a controversial topic - there are schools of thoughts which blame vaccinations 

for the spread of new strains of measles and polio, but this will have to be dealt 

with, on another thread. Andrew Wakefield has been bullied/lied about by the 

corrupt “elite”.                                                                                                                                                     

Controversial researcher claims link between vaccine and autism - 60 Minutes 

Australia                                                     

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cu57DUcX0rGh/  

 

I have put a complete thread together around Andy Wakefield’s innocence. 

Dr. Andy Wakefield Explains How One Size Does Not Fit All -  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ds2ERTejfSnm/   

and here is the all important must watch, nonsense debunk -  

THE MOST IMPORTANT INTERVIEW OF OUR TIME - Andy Wakefield | Del Bigtree 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/PwakbZOfCHLM/   

 

After decades of passionate debate, parents probably missed the repeated 

admissions by drug companies and governments alike that vaccines do in fact 

cause autism. 

https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-

autism/?fbclid=IwAR3ygMy-33VjEuKiO1iCnQWeggo_WbRkOyImmmj-IQ9-

mXn1ntvcWSrmQjYhttps://www.facebook.com/hewettinsite/posts/34373951496

28321 

Autoimmunity to the central nervous system (CNS), especially to myelin basic 

protein (MBP), may play a causal role in autism, a neurodevelopmental disorder. 

Because many autistic children harbor elevated levels of measles antibodies, we 

conducted a serological study of measles-mumps-rubella 

(MMR) and MBP autoantibodies. 

….over 90% of MMR antibody-positive autistic sera were also positive for MBP 

autoantibodies, suggesting a strong association between MMR and CNS 

autoimmunity in autism. Stemming from this evidence, we suggest that an 

inappropriate antibody response to MMR, specifically the measles component 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cu57DUcX0rGh/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ds2ERTejfSnm/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/PwakbZOfCHLM/
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR0bP8lu7yiU3rIz2PnM3exDmS-GNb4_pfMiOAdzM4eumPYzRFXmHitQiAA
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR0bP8lu7yiU3rIz2PnM3exDmS-GNb4_pfMiOAdzM4eumPYzRFXmHitQiAA
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR0bP8lu7yiU3rIz2PnM3exDmS-GNb4_pfMiOAdzM4eumPYzRFXmHitQiAA
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR0bP8lu7yiU3rIz2PnM3exDmS-GNb4_pfMiOAdzM4eumPYzRFXmHitQiAA


thereof, might be related to pathogenesis of autism.  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12145534/ 

This study is the first to report an association between virus serology and brain 

autoantibody in autism; it supports the hypothesis that a virus-induced 

autoimmune response may play a causal role in autism 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9756729/ 

Conjugate vaccines fundamentally change the manner in which the immune 

systems of infants and young children function by deviating their immune 

responses to the targeted carbohydrate antigens from a state of hypo-

responsiveness to a robust B2 B cell-mediated response. 

This period of hypo-responsiveness to carbohydrate antigens coincides with the 

intense myelination process in infants and young children, and conjugate vaccines 

may have disrupted evolutionary forces that favored early brain development 

over the need to protect infants and young children from capsular bacteria.  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21993250/ 

The odds of having a history of asthma was twice as great among vaccinated 

subjects than among unvaccinated subjects The odds of having had any allergy-

related respiratory symptom in the past 12 months was 63% greater among 

vaccinated subjects than unvaccinated subjects The associations between 

vaccination and subsequent allergies and symptoms were greatest among 

children aged 5 through 10 years. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10714532/ 

The review is made of 107 cases of neurological complications of pertussis 

inoculation reported in the literature. The early onset of neurological symptoms 

was characteristic, with changes of consciousness and convulsions as the most 

striking features. The question of aetiology is considered and contraindications 

are discussed….as is the grave danger of further inoculations when a previous one 

has produced any suggestion of a neurological reaction. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2025848/#reference-sec  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12145534/?fbclid=IwAR1R1f5qsrSZ-TJQEwiRP1otjpBzw3N7pl24hrGbGZCHWCeo4DI8J-FilWo
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9756729/?fbclid=IwAR27y7mxD8hSj9tmawogLOKRokOXFW8OBtsSwIZUtCYXnkTrejfKQC4zi74
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21993250/?fbclid=IwAR3Tg07qGkRcHWLQWQFCH9izUg8mdGaWj8x4YdymrpRGRLmA0y2-eZ5Qvow
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10714532/?fbclid=IwAR2aOeS-4MaEOsXtOlWIepe_H1QU6SoLZASNBtyvRTQ9SJlq8d_hBZdLY34
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2025848/#reference-sec


Findings suggest that U.S. male neonates vaccinated with the hepatitis B vaccine 

prior to 1999 (from vaccination record) had a threefold higher risk for parental 

report of autism diagnosis compared to boys not vaccinated as neonates during 

that same time period. Nonwhite boys bore a greater risk. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21058170/ 

A second series of experiments was conducted on mice injected with six doses of 

aluminum hydroxide. Behavioural analyses in these mice revealed significant 

impairments in a number of motor functions as well as diminished spatial 

memory capacity. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2819810/?tool=pubmed  

Experimental research, clearly shows that aluminum adjuvants have the potential 

to induce serious immunological disorders in humans. In particular, aluminum in 

adjuvant form carries a risk for autoimmunity, long-term brain inflammation and 

associated neurological complications and may thus have profound and 

widespread adverse health consequences 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21568886/ 

There is a need to interpret neurotoxic studies to help deal with uncertainties 

surrounding pregnant mothers, newborns and young children who must receive 

repeated doses of Thimerosal-containing vaccines (TCVs). 

Information extracted from studies indicates that: (a) activity of low doses of 

Thimerosal against isolated human and animal brain cells was found in all studies 

and is consistent with Hg neurotoxicity; (b) the neurotoxic effect of ethylmercury 

has not been studied with co-occurring adjuvant-Al in TCVs; (c) animal studies 

have shown that exposure to Thimerosal-Hg can lead to accumulation of 

inorganic Hg in the brain, and that (d) doses relevant to TCV exposure possess the 

potential to affect human neuro-development. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21350943/ 

“The present study provides additional epidemiological evidence supporting 

previous epidemiological, clinical and experimental evidence that administration 

of thimerosal-containing vaccines in the United States resulted in a significant 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21058170/?fbclid=IwAR2gIlOkGNt9d-YYY0X8YFPnLgBBuuw6GybZVTsEKSOkamZmvcu32G-qB1Y
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2819810/?tool=pubmed
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21568886/?fbclid=IwAR3ndtL6EMMhWFy_mwhAIwcaavWnmJUpvNRJfCNhqdxt2SR5BmeYr52iGJI
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21350943/?fbclid=IwAR1R1f5qsrSZ-TJQEwiRP1otjpBzw3N7pl24hrGbGZCHWCeo4DI8J-FilWo


number of children developing NDs.” 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15764492/ 

“These data document that exposure to thimerosal during early postnatal life 

produces lasting alterations in the densities of brain opioid receptors along with 

other neuropathological changes, which may disturb brain development.” 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20803069/ 

“These data document that early postnatal THIM administration causes lasting 

neurobehavioral impairments and neurochemical alterations in the brain, 

dependent on dose and sex. If similar changes occur in THIM/mercurial-exposed 

children, they could contribute do neurodevelopmental disorders.” 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21549155/ 

Thimerosal exposure also resulted in a significant increase in cerebellar levels of 

the oxidative stress marker 3-nitrotyrosine…. This coincided with an increased 

(47.0%) expression of a gene negatively regulated by T3,… Our data thus 

demonstrate a negative neurodevelopmental impact of perinatal thimerosal 

exposure. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015705/ 

 

Thimerosal, a mercury-containing vaccine preservative, is a suspected factor in 

the etiology of neurodevelopmental disorders. We previously showed that its 

administration to infant rats causes behavioral, neurochemical and 

neuropathological abnormalities similar to those present in autism. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015977/ 

 

Our results show that: (i) children from countries with the highest ASD prevalence 

appear to have the highest exposure to Al from vaccines; (ii) the increase in 

exposure to Al adjuvants significantly correlates with the increase in ASD 

prevalence in the United States observed over the last two decades; and (iii) a 

significant correlation exists between the amounts of Al administered to 

preschool children and the current prevalence of ASD in seven Western countries, 

particularly at 3-4 months of age. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15764492/?fbclid=IwAR3yc3CJiO-w2efuHfE9UibjAsTJg1IgF_lsfjYJjA4otsC8oAGLfzBszNM
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20803069/?fbclid=IwAR2eqXU4SGDF_-1922j51IsVJUC1s_6AHvQ-H6kThh_yw8T7GBE3XT4WXv0
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21549155/?fbclid=IwAR0qfMZBu173W887TN7J-kZeHfbHJXwVvh09yA-I8bF-EnNlYAqsj96OYew
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015705/?fbclid=IwAR36fs9VswhEWL1UznfJzHgOSGyr84Nu_9KEl0L3Yms18CFjlFqFAeUyT7Y
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015977/?fbclid=IwAR3XlOErzd9bG84ze1BaEe85GMRLObJVgo-O0FyIVysFIZfQtX_OhQRrLm0


https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22099159/ 

 

There are two sides to every story, I believe everyone should watch this to get a 

better idea of the logic that is being pushed - Not to go into the idea of why 

skeptical and hesitant Vaxxers are called "Conspiracy Theorists" (not a negative 

label), but I believe I should re-watch this myself and strip all the bullshit out point 

for point. Otherwise watching how the mind-game and an incorrect version is 

cleverly put together - is worth watching.  

Frontline – The Vaccine War 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPOrnU3ImxI&t=6s  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mNvmm30lX6KL/   

 

Judy Mikovits & Charlene Bollinger *Blockbuster Interview* 

Vaccines, Luc Montagnier, Fake News, & the TRUTH That Sets You FREE! 

https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/judy-mikovits-interview/   

 

I believe this story isn't complete without watching all the Plandemic videos -

 https://plandemicseries.com/... 
 

Extremely Important - Vaccine ingredients were harmful in animal trials??                                                                   

Dr. Lawrence Palevsky - Aşılar - 2020 Connecticut Eyalet Meclisi Konuşması 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vg6Sm3NqYGo&t=32s (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/pF1mYKogFQrw/   

 

Dr. Larry Palevsky: In 1987, I took an oath of “First, do no harm.” And over the 

years, I’ve realized that there is conflicting information. There is conflicting 

information. There are conflicting studies about whether or not we may be doing 

harm to our children, their brains, and their immune systems. So, I’d like to talk 

about a list of neurodevelopmental and chronic illnesses that we’re seeing in 

children today.                                                                                                                             

ARE VACCINES DAMAGING OUR CHILDREN’S BRAINS? | DR. LARRY PALEVSKY AT 

'17 THE TRUTH ABOUT CANCER LIVE 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gV82TxWTQZ7s/   

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22099159/?fbclid=IwAR2xjzQYIBIhgQNkvx8HKOy-rbLmKk9ve72fGBHeFU-p2J_R0jR9U0BSe4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPOrnU3ImxI&t=6s
https://www.bitchute.com/video/mNvmm30lX6KL/
https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/judy-mikovits-interview/
https://plandemicseries.com/?fbclid=IwAR1OYDmGq1BNJulO9YGDFGQzGylOlpa3z5KgZvRbckQ0zl3n2c1UqBv5Ko8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dvg6Sm3NqYGo%26t%3D32s%26fbclid%3DIwAR2eHDXKipO3Bkb52iwVKEwXY9dLxFBJs6uulSoUu3b-fj2gu-XJD1xzMME&h=AT0oEdbYoJTx3W0K8FjCU3P-5tjpnAWwA7ppTTbCW-I1IUB5qvEVT_VqTFuu5WyRdsoOz0uO-AiRajmHm9fiuk0Ej-SXtdqEy5a9RM6cFhfoF5vWefqTUzbzvUJE85Kz7Nq_&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3p1KAkhs6Ww65WyWaDp45wOFFKTzwZJxPn60fmzSnE0GeNvSFgU2e-Z5Szum5kN7Wpz21fBbZKniqkZd0gTNxGERd6hZ0dmgjb8gnb_GiMXTY9fMeJoZNCoAn8KjLuS7oklxRAVx-vsrnikwyoIcFYqA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pF1mYKogFQrw/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gV82TxWTQZ7s/


 

Big Pharma does not take responsibility for their product and I can only conclude 

Vaccines do indeed cause disease. 

Dr Larry Palevsky, MD Speaking in Opposition to CT HB 5044 

https://www.youtube.com/watch... 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0D7KPvDBQJnv/   

 

All health revolves around the elimination of toxicity - our bodies try there best to 

do this. If we live in a toxic atmosphere and consume unhealthy food and inject 

toxins into our bloodstreams, then our bodies will work to cleans the condition 

created by these toxins. We naturally can assist in this process by changing our 

diet and the conditions we live in, as best as possible. Obviously, Bayer/Monsanto 

is headstrong in continuing with the water based glyphosate toxic GMO spray, 

they continue to expose the world's natural health to, and there are many other 

corrupt corporations assisting the ongoing toxicity of our planet.                                                           

Boy recovers from Autism by removing Dairy & Gluten, Strong evidence links 

vaccines to Autism   

https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/07/boy-recovers-from-autism-by-

removing-dairy-and-gluten-strong-evidence-links-vaccines-to-

autism.html?fbclid=IwAR2mLaM7PabqBRbICqMzlc3kA7S7Ym9cJjF5dPVt9gwwC23

Lzc6juFRTghs  

 

Why should YOU study vaccination?                                                                                        

Did you know 'bleeding' was practiced for over 1000 years before the public 

realized its worthless and harmful nature?                                                                           

Do you know 89% of doctors get their 'information' about vaccination from 

Pharmaceutical sales agents?                                                                                                  

How much time would you spend on research before you purchased a washing 

machine, a car, a home?                                                                                                        

Would you spend an equal or greater amount of time researching an 

"Immunization Program", a decision which has life and death consequences for 

yourself and/or your children?                                                                                                        

If so, then please visit Vaccination Liberation                                                  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I&v=7HSVP5tfwwQ&app=desktop
https://www.bitchute.com/video/0D7KPvDBQJnv/
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/07/boy-recovers-from-autism-by-removing-dairy-and-gluten-strong-evidence-links-vaccines-to-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR2mLaM7PabqBRbICqMzlc3kA7S7Ym9cJjF5dPVt9gwwC23Lzc6juFRTghs
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/07/boy-recovers-from-autism-by-removing-dairy-and-gluten-strong-evidence-links-vaccines-to-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR2mLaM7PabqBRbICqMzlc3kA7S7Ym9cJjF5dPVt9gwwC23Lzc6juFRTghs
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/07/boy-recovers-from-autism-by-removing-dairy-and-gluten-strong-evidence-links-vaccines-to-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR2mLaM7PabqBRbICqMzlc3kA7S7Ym9cJjF5dPVt9gwwC23Lzc6juFRTghs
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/07/boy-recovers-from-autism-by-removing-dairy-and-gluten-strong-evidence-links-vaccines-to-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR2mLaM7PabqBRbICqMzlc3kA7S7Ym9cJjF5dPVt9gwwC23Lzc6juFRTghs


www.vaclib.org 

 

The parents, who did not want to be interviewed, specifically asserted that Ryan 

"suffered a Vaccine Table Injury, namely, an encephalopathy" as a result of his 

MMR vaccination on December 19, 2003."                                         

Vaccine Court Awards Millions to Two Children With Autism 

https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/02/vaccine-court-awards-millions-to-

two-children-with-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR1kYBbA4fUSjSs60nK1UXo58fUzHd6-

LuczgJ0N1PQ9Tew6SCqH9i5S6OU 

 

For-profit vaccine companies, use fear and leave women with the wrong message, 

HPV vaccines revealed - aluminum adjuvant gets a free pass from the FDA 

HPV VAXSIN - VACCINES REVEALED 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9nJxSv_2xc (blocked on youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hEgAqkxTLkbu/ 

 

Should you or your kids be vaccinated or get the annual flu shot? In this video 

from 2009, Andreas Moritz offers some advice on whether or not vaccines are 

effective against disease and illness. Are there other concerns with vaccines? 

Andreas covers this as well and many other things you need to know before 

making a decision. 

This Will Make You Think Twice About Getting That Vaccine! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvGL3oPdkrA 

 

Do you know how they determine what flu strains will be in the next flu vaccine? 

It's not as technical as you think. Regardless, has it’s never been proven that the 

flu shot is effective? Are there any unbiased studies that reveal that? This video 

was shot pre-CvD, makes on think vaccines cause disease and death. 

Truth vs Lie about Flu vaccines. 

https://youtu.be/V_deYlKJWOk (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/F0fwBdEdbJxN/   

 

One of the best videos to watch around how multiple toxins affect our health - 

http://www.vaclib.org/?fbclid=IwAR3HusRyDNmsBuBuYik4gkYq3LPBNnkWmxYdyegoJHMROOPiIIK6dWu2WeA
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/02/vaccine-court-awards-millions-to-two-children-with-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR1kYBbA4fUSjSs60nK1UXo58fUzHd6-LuczgJ0N1PQ9Tew6SCqH9i5S6OU
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/02/vaccine-court-awards-millions-to-two-children-with-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR1kYBbA4fUSjSs60nK1UXo58fUzHd6-LuczgJ0N1PQ9Tew6SCqH9i5S6OU
https://www.whydontyoutrythis.com/2013/02/vaccine-court-awards-millions-to-two-children-with-autism.html?fbclid=IwAR1kYBbA4fUSjSs60nK1UXo58fUzHd6-LuczgJ0N1PQ9Tew6SCqH9i5S6OU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9nJxSv_2xc&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hEgAqkxTLkbu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvGL3oPdkrA&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://youtu.be/V_deYlKJWOk?fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/F0fwBdEdbJxN/


including the adjuvants within vaccines. Dr.John Bergman DC - has a great ability 

when explaining pro-health issues.  

How to Have HEALTHY Kidneys for LIFE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQeA9ZzSAXo&t=73s 

More of Dr.John Bergman D.C. videos and info can be found here  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8RPuonNxq2lMb8zMvo7Xxw  

and here - https://www.blogtalkradio.com/askdrjohnbergman  

 

How about a shot of CANCER with your Flu Shot – It’s not that vaccines don’t 

work, it’s that they cause death and disease – I’m anti Pharma profiting on 

continuously causing death and disease while pointing the finger anywhere but at 

themselves. Causing cancer leads to more chemo patients, then they ensure 

vitamin B17 is discredited as a cure for cancer too, just for safe measure. 

You Won't Believe What They Admitted on the News in 1971...   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfaAtdTgBGk&feature=youtu.be  (blocked) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfaAtdTgBGk&ab_channel=TruthstreamMed

ia (blocked on youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/G2dmtGVyrVC4/   

Silent Epidemic, by award winning film director Gary Null, is the first documentary 

to investigate thoroughly the true medical record and the historical evidence 

about vaccine marvels. Conventional medicine has heralded the invention of 

vaccines as a miracle of modern science. It claims that vaccines have been proven 

to prevent and eradicate infectious diseases. We are told that vaccines are safe 

and effective, and that "herd immunity" can be achieved if a high percentage of a 

population is vaccinated. However, does the science support these claims and 

what are the untold consequences?  

SILENT EPIDEMIC - THE UNTOLD STORY OF VACCINES 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJGyN3gCsBg... (blocked on youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Aasn9wsFv23c/   

 

Polio vaccines cause polio and cancer. Posted 7 June 2012 - Wild Polio is a terrible 

disease, but a new strand of Polio has formed from oral vaccinations created to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQeA9ZzSAXo&t=73s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8RPuonNxq2lMb8zMvo7Xxw
https://www.blogtalkradio.com/askdrjohnbergman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfaAtdTgBGk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfaAtdTgBGk&ab_channel=TruthstreamMedia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfaAtdTgBGk&ab_channel=TruthstreamMedia
https://www.bitchute.com/video/G2dmtGVyrVC4/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJGyN3gCsBg&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJw4mje7Oeqt8L&index=3&t=0s&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Aasn9wsFv23c/


prevent the wild strand. Raymond Francis sheds light on how the vaccine-derived 

polio virus is on the rise and threatens global health. 

The Truth About Polio Vaccinations 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63m0ILkfPck&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJ

w4mje7Oeqt8L&index=2 

 

After decades of passionate debate, parents probably missed the repeated 

admissions by drug companies and governments alike that vaccines do in fact 

cause autism. For concerned parents seeking the truth, it’s worth remembering 

that the exact same people who own the world’s drug companies also own 

America’s news outlets. Finding propaganda-free information has been difficult, 

until now. – Aug 10 2013 

Courts quietly confirm MMR Vaccine causes Autism 

https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-

autism/?fbclid=IwAR1Du7mPXyn1-NyjKEyYdxt-

CElAjpppAoWVHSa6cCusw4bxcUYHbclkGGAhttps://www.trueactivist.com/courts-

quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR1Du7mPXyn1-

NyjKEyYdxt-CElAjpppAoWVHSa6cCusw4bxcUYHbclkGGA 

The late Dr. Andrew Moulden produced a three part series in 2008 called 

Tolerance Lost. These videos explain the science of vaccine injury.     

DR. ANDREW MOULDEN'S TOLERANCE LOST PART 1 OF 3 - THE PROBLEM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Re8UI8aCLpM (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/s9v3oqYQyAsg/   

DR. ANDREW MOULDEN'S TOLERANCE LOST PART 2 OF 3 - SEEING IS BELIEVING 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7E4eDIIGdbY&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-

bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/bjS9DxJ3EeS0/   

DR. ANDREW MOULDEN'S TOLERANCE LOST PART 3 OF 3 – BELIEVING IS NOT 

SEEING 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6Qyc_nteag (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/tinCEWvQof5g/   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63m0ILkfPck&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJw4mje7Oeqt8L&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63m0ILkfPck&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJw4mje7Oeqt8L&index=2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trueactivist.com%2Fcourts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0K2_4V8aiu3H1u2ZF8PrmnY_j2ZmC0xg258FaQMICWhUoAjJVOKVG6coU&h=AT3eQnvcWKFpaXX8YuCjbe_sZ3ogg8_7PBq1pMJOPD2cuBLXA2z9mZ-WlhNjeY5RMR8TUv4TF-iwmyXUp0LVPa3t87MQ7m-lFak-V3pK-E8X4gXanCMMc4QMMG79at2BldWw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0behvWexPV5fi5iO29OOZVSlaJSHCtb1dbgVJi9ElsxnPxp1SfrBzUWBzR66H7SmV7AabyjhHL26r0g27vl-5YVS-fcJHek3EaQDD-vsJans2Q5QvReKjuFF26JI3-HgMNvR1gF5OuHn4lxShn7biTdg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trueactivist.com%2Fcourts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0K2_4V8aiu3H1u2ZF8PrmnY_j2ZmC0xg258FaQMICWhUoAjJVOKVG6coU&h=AT3eQnvcWKFpaXX8YuCjbe_sZ3ogg8_7PBq1pMJOPD2cuBLXA2z9mZ-WlhNjeY5RMR8TUv4TF-iwmyXUp0LVPa3t87MQ7m-lFak-V3pK-E8X4gXanCMMc4QMMG79at2BldWw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0behvWexPV5fi5iO29OOZVSlaJSHCtb1dbgVJi9ElsxnPxp1SfrBzUWBzR66H7SmV7AabyjhHL26r0g27vl-5YVS-fcJHek3EaQDD-vsJans2Q5QvReKjuFF26JI3-HgMNvR1gF5OuHn4lxShn7biTdg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trueactivist.com%2Fcourts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0K2_4V8aiu3H1u2ZF8PrmnY_j2ZmC0xg258FaQMICWhUoAjJVOKVG6coU&h=AT3eQnvcWKFpaXX8YuCjbe_sZ3ogg8_7PBq1pMJOPD2cuBLXA2z9mZ-WlhNjeY5RMR8TUv4TF-iwmyXUp0LVPa3t87MQ7m-lFak-V3pK-E8X4gXanCMMc4QMMG79at2BldWw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0behvWexPV5fi5iO29OOZVSlaJSHCtb1dbgVJi9ElsxnPxp1SfrBzUWBzR66H7SmV7AabyjhHL26r0g27vl-5YVS-fcJHek3EaQDD-vsJans2Q5QvReKjuFF26JI3-HgMNvR1gF5OuHn4lxShn7biTdg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trueactivist.com%2Fcourts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0K2_4V8aiu3H1u2ZF8PrmnY_j2ZmC0xg258FaQMICWhUoAjJVOKVG6coU&h=AT3eQnvcWKFpaXX8YuCjbe_sZ3ogg8_7PBq1pMJOPD2cuBLXA2z9mZ-WlhNjeY5RMR8TUv4TF-iwmyXUp0LVPa3t87MQ7m-lFak-V3pK-E8X4gXanCMMc4QMMG79at2BldWw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0behvWexPV5fi5iO29OOZVSlaJSHCtb1dbgVJi9ElsxnPxp1SfrBzUWBzR66H7SmV7AabyjhHL26r0g27vl-5YVS-fcJHek3EaQDD-vsJans2Q5QvReKjuFF26JI3-HgMNvR1gF5OuHn4lxShn7biTdg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trueactivist.com%2Fcourts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0K2_4V8aiu3H1u2ZF8PrmnY_j2ZmC0xg258FaQMICWhUoAjJVOKVG6coU&h=AT3eQnvcWKFpaXX8YuCjbe_sZ3ogg8_7PBq1pMJOPD2cuBLXA2z9mZ-WlhNjeY5RMR8TUv4TF-iwmyXUp0LVPa3t87MQ7m-lFak-V3pK-E8X4gXanCMMc4QMMG79at2BldWw&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0behvWexPV5fi5iO29OOZVSlaJSHCtb1dbgVJi9ElsxnPxp1SfrBzUWBzR66H7SmV7AabyjhHL26r0g27vl-5YVS-fcJHek3EaQDD-vsJans2Q5QvReKjuFF26JI3-HgMNvR1gF5OuHn4lxShn7biTdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Re8UI8aCLpM&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/s9v3oqYQyAsg/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7E4eDIIGdbY&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7E4eDIIGdbY&fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/bjS9DxJ3EeS0/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZ6Qyc_nteag%26fbclid%3DIwAR014MzrXIPI2TQ5-cMQcRMIoMDdGGkqbPLsHo2QNL6vNJkGim0DFcG4AJk&h=AT2yw2caDB5zhJaIOsf-HbQX-ip38l1HUtD-OGuTelFpBJtCm03JObmg1Eu6x2WJee3kzL2B_swgH8I4AT2m2xkF--SQPSkS7O2ekogF1IggrznsJEq7ikpgm9zC6zErOlrY&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3p1KAkhs6Ww65WyWaDp45wOFFKTzwZJxPn60fmzSnE0GeNvSFgU2e-Z5Szum5kN7Wpz21fBbZKniqkZd0gTNxGERd6hZ0dmgjb8gnb_GiMXTY9fMeJoZNCoAn8KjLuS7oklxRAVx-vsrnikwyoIcFYqA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/tinCEWvQof5g/


Dr. Andrew Moulden: What You Were Never Told About Vaccines 

https://vactruth.com/2009/07/21/dr-andrew-moulden-interview-what-you-were-

never-told-about-vaccines/ 

 

While there is much information on the dangers of vaccines, there is precious 

little on how to be healed from them. Too many give up hope because all they 

know is the allopathic system which denies their injuries, not realizing that there 

is hope to be healed through homeopathic treatments. 

Healing from Vaccine Injuries through Homeopathy  

https://greenmedinfo.com/blog/healing-vaccine-injuries-through-homeopathy  

 

A massive body on vaccine research – DOWNLOAD YOUR PDF 

Vaccination All GreenMedInfo Anti-Therapeutic Action Natural 

https://greenmedinfo.com/anti-therapeutic-action/vaccination-all  

 

Vaccines don't save lives, healthy immune systems do! 

Although the vaccine industry would have us believe that their liability-free toxic 

product only work when everyone is subjected to it (mandatory), that pathetic 

public health argument falls apart when dissected further.  

Here’s Why Parents Raise Healthy Vaccine Free Children 

https://www.stopmandatoryvaccination.com/ 

 

Another site with a massive list of articles showing the endless damage vaccines 

do.  

https://www.preventdisease.com/  

(unfortunately this website is not currently opening) 

 

A wealth of information showing the toxic dangers of vaccines – A Course on 

Vaccines – The Dark Side of Vaccines. The less-publicized story of Vaccine Safety 

and Efficacy – Sign up and click All Products 

The Gut Microbiome 

https://gutresolution.teachable.com/ 

 

https://vactruth.com/2009/07/21/dr-andrew-moulden-interview-what-you-were-never-told-about-vaccines/
https://vactruth.com/2009/07/21/dr-andrew-moulden-interview-what-you-were-never-told-about-vaccines/
https://greenmedinfo.com/blog/healing-vaccine-injuries-through-homeopathy
https://greenmedinfo.com/anti-therapeutic-action/vaccination-all
https://www.stopmandatoryvaccination.com/?fbclid=IwAR19IfrlIQ-bSrq4wj4IQ7KtlShOb_qbGvCkkJOj2vyfdc8Z08Ycv_jm19I
https://www.preventdisease.com/
https://gutresolution.teachable.com/?fbclid=IwAR2Uvk5B6XNlHlp5D6VcYtv2mUeulj53ziV7e3ZTpz9M9riKG8D_2cj4jM8


There is a wealth of information regarding the dangers of vaccines on this website 

and I would suggest spending some time viewing their content. The dangers of 

vaccines are real, can be substantial and life-long, and for some, life ending. 

Additionally vaccines: 

• . have not been subject to toxicity studies for many of the ingredients such as 

aluminum and mercury, which are known neurotoxins 

• have not been studied for adverse effects in the combinations in which they’re 

given (multiple shots in a single day for infants and children) 

• cannot be guaranteed to provide the benefit of immunity for which they are 

given 

• are used to “prevent” benign childhood diseases, diseases which actually 

“teach” the immune system how to work properly 

The Dangers Of Vaccines and Vaccination 

https://www.stopmandatoryvaccination.com/vaccine-dangers/ 

The idea that the production of antibodies show immunity to a virus is nonsense - 

new antibodies exist outside a cell, viruses are within the cell and new studies 

show it's T-Cells that clear viruses.  

Vaccines Destroy Immune Balance Through Abnormal Route Of Entry & Toxic 

Ingredients - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be... (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/EB1Uo15a31we/   

 

A Positive Association found between Autism Prevalence and Childhood 

Vaccination uptake across the U.S. Population 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287394.2011.573736?src=recs

ys&journalCode=uteh20 

 

A Case Series of Children with Apparent Mercury Toxic Encephalopathies 

Manifesting with Clinical Symptoms of Regressive Autistic Disorders 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287390701212141?src=recsys

&journalCode=uteh20 

 

https://www.stopmandatoryvaccination.com/vaccine-dangers/?fbclid=IwAR2vHv7aXoPJ7Ob-GILlacvdPEdFWwL0OuquE_9WvJMjvVV6Lq28ke-SKLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=o0veqwrVeeQ&fbclid=IwAR3HiAhrfYiLkgqBAHK_FAqlkENyrZ8L5hhLh7nnFKecDDTlS3kXFTtj3tI&app=desktop
https://www.bitchute.com/video/EB1Uo15a31we/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287394.2011.573736?src=recsys&journalCode=uteh20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287394.2011.573736?src=recsys&journalCode=uteh20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287390701212141?src=recsys&journalCode=uteh20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287390701212141?src=recsys&journalCode=uteh20


Hepatitis B Vaccination of Male Neonates and Autism Diagnosis, NHIS 1997–2002 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287394.2010.519317?src=recs

ys&journalCode=uteh20 

 

A Must See Documentary About Young Girls Being Severely Damaged By HPV 

Vaccines -  

Sacrificial Virgins –  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfrozQkDWbI 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TPU32pVZqcHX/   

 

Don’t mind the false science, the overworked manipulated stats, the neurotoxic 

adjuvants, the foreign cell cultures, here’s something extra for your bloodstream. 

The analyses carried out show that in all samples checked vaccines contain non-

biocompatible and bio-persistent foreign bodies which are not declared by the 

Producers - it is probably due to polluted components or procedures of industrial 

processes (e.g. filtrations) used to produce vaccines, not investigated and not 

detected by the Producers. If our hypothesis is actually the case, a close 

inspection of the working places and the full knowledge of the whole procedure 

of vaccine preparation would probably allow to eliminate the problem. A further 

purification of the vaccines could improve their quality and could probably 

decrease the number and seriousness of the adverse incidental effects. 

https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-

vaccines-micro--and-nanocontamination.html  

 

Some great references have been listed in this article. 

Vaccines are Dangerous Poisons that Destroy the Immune System 

https://globalcooperative.wordpress.com/2020/06/02/vaccines-are-dangerous-

poisons-that-destroy-the-immune-system/  

 

And this is how the great Stats manipulation is done - Vaccines never cured 

Smallpox, Polio, Measles or for that matter, Vaccines have only driven new strains 

and caused more physiological and neurological disease - but Big Pharma isn't 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287394.2010.519317?src=recsys&journalCode=uteh20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15287394.2010.519317?src=recsys&journalCode=uteh20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfrozQkDWbI&fbclid=IwAR3upcwYBDeEQyFjpxsL4NxZViwnyPfxp7gYHraY7HIjakcB_N8aVnbUbMc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/TPU32pVZqcHX/
https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-vaccines-micro--and-nanocontamination.html
https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-vaccines-micro--and-nanocontamination.html
https://globalcooperative.wordpress.com/2020/06/02/vaccines-are-dangerous-poisons-that-destroy-the-immune-system/
https://globalcooperative.wordpress.com/2020/06/02/vaccines-are-dangerous-poisons-that-destroy-the-immune-system/


complaining. 

You will be vaccinated or else - No School for your children - what's next in their 

TOXIC CON GAME 

The Medical Industrial Complex - Virus Hunters Part1 – Small Pox 

https://oye.news/news/health/the-medical-industrial-complex-virus-hunters/ 

Our amazing immune systems have been placed into the hands of multi-billion 

dollar corporate entities - attempting to vaccinate the World against all 

contagious viruses is an experiment.  

The Great Human Experiment 

https://oye.news/news/health/the-great-human-experiment/ 

 

In this explosive interview, Spiro Skouras is joined by Dr. Sherri Tenpenny. The 

two discuss the latest developments regarding the coronavirus situation which 

was declared a global health pandemic, by the Gates-funded World Health 

Organization, as more information comes to light questioning the need for a 

global lockdown. 

Dr. Tenpenny and Spiro examine and explore, the motives of the global response 

by governments, global institutions and private interests, as Dr. Tenpenny 

exposes perhaps the most alarming aspect of the crisis yet! 

No, it is not the virus, it is the blank check issued to the vaccine and drug 

manufacturers, which not only provides unlimited funding but also provides 

blanket immunity to Big Pharma for any harm attributed to the treatments 

produced during the declared emergency, including all drugs and vaccines. 

This blanket immunity is provided by the US government under the PREP Act and 

provides the drug and vaccine manufacturers the 'Ultimate Blank Check' during a 

declared emergency. As Dr. Tenpenny points out, the vaccine and drug 

manufacturers have zero incentive to produce a safe product, as the declared 

emergency not only rolls back regulatory standards and removes them from any 

and all liability, but it also ensures the government will purchase their products. 

This is an unprecedented level of immunity which raises many questions and 

safety concerns.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_9bQ_Ri9p0 (blocked by youtube) 

https://oye.news/news/health/the-medical-industrial-complex-virus-hunters/
https://oye.news/news/health/the-great-human-experiment/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_9bQ_Ri9p0&fbclid=IwAR3M9klxmUkAw6GinVUJNMKLaGVJLjRKcO6cCkY_LZguahHgtsprTkAwxbw


https://www.bitchute.com/video/4tWHZZlGIrCu/  

 

Wikipedia says, “A vaccine is a biological preparation that improves immunity to a 

particular disease.” – LIES 

Dr. Chopra said vaccines do nothing of the sort and, in fact, violate the very laws 

of biology. 

https://exopolitics.blogs.com/ebolagate/2020/09/vaccines-as-cluster-

bombs.html?fbclid=IwAR0SEGuR_TUztQZd8eRCemOe92X7SwzR7sgRzXQWSIW33

waBve7lqFQ92KY 

 

“ALL VACCINES ARE CONTAMINATED, EVERY LAST ONE OF THEM!” – Dr. Maurice 

Hillerman, Former Head Of Vaccines at Merck 

https://truedemocracyparty.net/2012/04/all-vaccines-are-contaminated/ 

A Shot in the Dark - (2020 Documentary) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2N35yVQcSk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=Iw

AR2Xyc2MdGotVyrp10bURd4vUgbNFFticen9pDHeKus4fGCpnZkRxxTj_D0 (blocked 

by Youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ijI50EmoQZid/   

 

This is the data the drug industry do not want you to see. Here 2 centuries of UK, 

USA and Australian official death statistics show conclusively and scientifically 

modern medicine is not responsible for and played little part in substantially 

improved life expectancy and survival from disease in western economies.                                         

https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/graphs/ 

 

Vaccination Causes Autism – Say US Government & Merck’s Director of Vaccines- 

Posted on June 30, 2010 People who are pre-disposed to have a mitochondrial 

dysfunction can develop autistic conditions following vaccination.  

https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/06/30/vaccination-causes-autism-

%e2%80%93-say-us-government-merck%e2%80%99s-director-

of%c2%a0vaccines/ 

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/4tWHZZlGIrCu/
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/ebolagate/2020/09/vaccines-as-cluster-bombs.html?fbclid=IwAR0SEGuR_TUztQZd8eRCemOe92X7SwzR7sgRzXQWSIW33waBve7lqFQ92KY
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/ebolagate/2020/09/vaccines-as-cluster-bombs.html?fbclid=IwAR0SEGuR_TUztQZd8eRCemOe92X7SwzR7sgRzXQWSIW33waBve7lqFQ92KY
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/ebolagate/2020/09/vaccines-as-cluster-bombs.html?fbclid=IwAR0SEGuR_TUztQZd8eRCemOe92X7SwzR7sgRzXQWSIW33waBve7lqFQ92KY
https://truedemocracyparty.net/2012/04/all-vaccines-are-contaminated/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2N35yVQcSk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2Xyc2MdGotVyrp10bURd4vUgbNFFticen9pDHeKus4fGCpnZkRxxTj_D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2N35yVQcSk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2Xyc2MdGotVyrp10bURd4vUgbNFFticen9pDHeKus4fGCpnZkRxxTj_D0
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ijI50EmoQZid/
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/graphs/
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/06/30/vaccination-causes-autism-%e2%80%93-say-us-government-merck%e2%80%99s-director-of%c2%a0vaccines/
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/06/30/vaccination-causes-autism-%e2%80%93-say-us-government-merck%e2%80%99s-director-of%c2%a0vaccines/
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/06/30/vaccination-causes-autism-%e2%80%93-say-us-government-merck%e2%80%99s-director-of%c2%a0vaccines/


How to bullshit people into thinking vaccines are safe and effective. 

Vaccines Did Not Save Us – 2 Centuries Of Official Statistics -  

https://childhealthsafety.files.wordpress.com/2009/02/vaccines-did-not-save-us-

e28093-2-centuries-of-official-statistics.pdf 

 

Dr. Alvin H. Moss, M.D.   Full Testimony (West Virginia Senate Education 

Committee) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDhv-MzHlHo (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/EeCKrogphkSH/   

 

“Ignorance is a temporary affliction, remedied only by asking (the right people) 

the right question.” – Colin Wright 

Learn the Truth about Vaccines 

https://www.arevaccinessafe.org/  

 

This site has links to many stories revealing the damages done by many various 

vaccines – to the best of my knowledge, to date, there is no study that shows that 

vaccines, stop transmission or are safe and effective. 

https://vaccine-

injury.info/masonry.cfm?CFID=25457177&CFTOKEN=9c74609d9b793037-

5E940613-C7A4-E644-FB0FA7AAC055D95D 

 

Safe, Affordable, Necessary and Effective Vaccines and Vaccination Practices- a 

wealth of information regarding vaccines and the industry - notably, anyone 

wanting more info about the HPV vaccine, should look here.  

The first International HPV Vaccine Information Clearinghouse 

SaneVax, Inc. 

https://sanevax.org/ 
 

This site does deal with some political issues, but the info it has surrounding 

creating a false vaccine perception Cult is worth looking into –the pattern of 

behavior to set up a One World Government via biowarfare (toxification) and the 

use of immune compromising injections, fear and Medical Apartheid constitutes a 

https://childhealthsafety.files.wordpress.com/2009/02/vaccines-did-not-save-us-e28093-2-centuries-of-official-statistics.pdf
https://childhealthsafety.files.wordpress.com/2009/02/vaccines-did-not-save-us-e28093-2-centuries-of-official-statistics.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgDhv-MzHlHo%26fbclid%3DIwAR2BMoOf0ydFbNh7RB7mzAiEjGJe_gLUgzQpXEFuquBEED3zduWEphoHKl4&h=AT29cDd5f7J9EfkRnGC02lK2mQa3K_0wSi1ZbscSsEJIAz7EyNbjFjEv7SaBoyVWbGajwVyksDBTya_NgxPUhYVxlvMMNm71AdieOT0b-d0h_7QxGolwvjqjI_jBwGrGaZnD&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/EeCKrogphkSH/
https://www.arevaccinessafe.org/?fbclid=IwAR2Hlp2rQaLjTodO0qhm0NWbt7ZHJL12Uk62WSSGBZNGp14Q21YHNKEhWno
https://vaccine-injury.info/masonry.cfm?CFID=25457177&CFTOKEN=9c74609d9b793037-5E940613-C7A4-E644-FB0FA7AAC055D95D
https://vaccine-injury.info/masonry.cfm?CFID=25457177&CFTOKEN=9c74609d9b793037-5E940613-C7A4-E644-FB0FA7AAC055D95D
https://vaccine-injury.info/masonry.cfm?CFID=25457177&CFTOKEN=9c74609d9b793037-5E940613-C7A4-E644-FB0FA7AAC055D95D
https://sanevax.org/?fbclid=IwAR15KtYOlOl-Xusb-E-wbNIZAd3pyjKopgISRL-okX8QIIkHz30UJBFNHrM


Crime Against Humanity 

EbolaGate 

 https://exopolitics.blogs.com/ebolagate/ 

 

Unfortunately, another website exposing much regarding the destructive nature 

of vaccines is no longer working/up. 

Child Health Safety - an incredible wealth of information regarding Vaccines -  

https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/index/ 

 

Another site with a large library and extensive wealth of medical information 

dealing with vaccines are related uses there of, Dr. Tenpenny is at the forefront of 

exposing much of the problems related to the toxicity within the vaccine industry. 

You will need to register to access this incredible Tenpenny Research Library. 

https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/ 

 

Healing parents heal their Childrens Autism -  

Autism Defined 

https://autismdefined.net/video/   
 

SHAME ON THE USA, SHAME ON VACCINE MANUFACTURES – The 1986 National 

Childhood Vaccine Injury Act should be revoked and jab manufacturers should be 

liable for all the diseases they cause and the deaths caused by vaccinations. 

The court case has revealed that there has been no quality control over vaccines 

that have been manufactured by Big Pharma over the past three decades. 

How disgusting is this - no proper testing, no liability and a manipulated legal 

system which enables this multi-felon-ous manufactures to have their toxic 

product promoted by controlled mainstream media and injected into children. 

U.S. GOVT LOSES LANDMARK VACCINE LAWSUIT  

https://freedomminds.com/2021/03/25/u-s-govt-loses-landmark-vaccine-

lawsuit/ 

U.S. Govt Loses Landmark Vaccine Lawsuit 

https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/u-s-govt-loses-landmark-vaccine-lawsuit  

https://greganthonysjournal.wordpress.com/2020/05/20/u-s-govt-loses-

https://exopolitics.blogs.com/ebolagate/?fbclid=IwAR0R_V41iYIY_lij7m55h9F5u5tKwPWduTzS-0VFGgg6OM0h7AdlAe9JaLw
https://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/index/?fbclid=IwAR2ApxlRYPjJUSzEti0EaGP7A_ixlDA6NyZCM3vM3nzhouANNzAduTjB5Xc
https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/?fbclid=IwAR0kc8HW-VjhFxIvJtOTwuCm0VndDNiyoI0vqHlGKhOBIXhEHXwPhhgJM6g
https://autismdefined.net/video/
https://freedomminds.com/2021/03/25/u-s-govt-loses-landmark-vaccine-lawsuit/
https://freedomminds.com/2021/03/25/u-s-govt-loses-landmark-vaccine-lawsuit/
https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/u-s-govt-loses-landmark-vaccine-lawsuit
https://greganthonysjournal.wordpress.com/2020/05/20/u-s-govt-loses-landmark-vaccine-lawsuit/


landmark-vaccine-lawsuit/ 

Informed Consent Action Network v. United States Department of Health and 

Human Service 

https://dockets.justia.com/docket/new-york/nysdce/1:2018cv03215/491840  

Case 1:18-cv-03215-JMF Document 18 Filed 07/09/18 

https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Stipulated-Order-

copy-1.pdf 

 

It’s incredible how fear of death is used by Big Pharma and their mass murdering 

affiliates to herd people to accepting their snake oil jabs. 

Measles Mortality Rate Statistics exposed - 

https://oye.news/news/various/measles-mortality-rate-statistics-

exposed/?et_bloom_popup=true  
 

Polish study says vaccines have no historical benefits, continue to cause 

neurological damage 

The public health benefits commonly attributed to vaccines are greatly 

overblown, and the science shows that vaccines actually obstruct normal immune 

development rather than enhance it. These are among the multiple inconvenient 

findings of a Polish research study that was published in the journal Progressive 

Health Sciences back in 2012, which exposes the fraud of vaccines by highlighting 

how their risks far outweigh any perceived benefits. 

Researchers from the Department of Pediatric Rehabilitation at the Medical 

University of Bialystok in Poland looked at the typical childhood vaccination 

schedule in their own country and compared it to that of other countries around 

the world. They evaluated the adverse effects associated with the administration 

of multiple vaccines at once, as well as how individual vaccines affect 

immunological development and response. 

Chemical preservatives, adjuvants, and other common vaccine additives were also 

taken into account, and careful attention was given to postvaccinal reactions, 

both acute and chronic, from vaccines containing these ingredients. More than 70 

scientific references looking at these and other aspects of the vaccination 

https://dockets.justia.com/docket/new-york/nysdce/1:2018cv03215/491840
https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Stipulated-Order-copy-1.pdf
https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Stipulated-Order-copy-1.pdf
https://oye.news/news/various/measles-mortality-rate-statistics-exposed/?et_bloom_popup=true
https://oye.news/news/various/measles-mortality-rate-statistics-exposed/?et_bloom_popup=true


protocol were evaluated as part of the thorough review. 

"Reports in many Polish and foreign medical journals lead us to conclude that 

postvaccinal complications among children can be observed in sporadic cases and 

that they are disproportionate to the benefits of vaccination in the elimination of 

dangerous diseases in childhood," explains the study. 

Damage caused by vaccines far outweighs any supposed benefits 

After looking at the historical data, Dorota Sienkiewicz and her colleagues 

determined that vaccines have caused an immense amount of harm. Besides just 

the adverse effects associated with vaccines, which include things as minimal as 

minor local reactions and as severe as encephalitis, vaccines also obstruct the 

normal physiological progression of natural immunity. 

During normal childhood development, non-specific immunity is gradually formed 

over time, beginning in the womb with the transfer of maternal antibodies from a 

child's mother and continuing on into early toddlerhood. This natural process of 

immune formation establishes lifelong immunity to various diseases as they are 

encountered. 

But vaccines interfere with this process by overriding non-specific immune 

formation and bombarding specific immunity with antigens, adjuvants and 

chemicals. At best, these injections provide temporary immunity with the 

requirement that "booster" shots be given at regular intervals to maintain it. At 

worst, this overriding creates lasting immune damage, potentially triggering 

autoimmune disease and other harm. 

"... experimental evidence clearly shows, that simultaneous administration of as 

little as two to three immune adjuvants, or repeated stimulation of the immune 

system by the same antigen can overcome genetic resistance to autoimmunity," 

explains the study. 

Vaccine science is inherently flawed, as true immunity can only come naturally 

The immune system is also incredibly complex, having been designed in such a 

way as to provide multiple layers of protection against outside invaders. But 

vaccines interfere with these layers -- and since they are far from perfect, with no 

man-made possibility of ever being perfected, they threaten to damage real 

immunity, in some cases permanently. 



This is especially true with regards to vaccine adjuvants, which are claimed to 

stimulate an immune response. It is near impossible to balance these adjuvants, 

along with vaccine preservatives, substrate proteins and other additives, to attain 

the proper immune response, which puts many people at risk. 

"... while it is generally accepted that potency and toxicity of immune adjuvants 

must be adequately balanced so that the necessary immune stimulation is 

achieved with minimal side effects, in practical terms, such a balance is very 

difficult to achieve," explains the report. 

"This is because the same adjuvant-mediated mechanisms which drive to the 

immune-stimulatory effects of vaccines have the capacity to provoke a variety of 

adverse reactions." 

The full report is available here - 

https://www.naturalnews.com/045183_vaccines_neurological_damage_scientific

_study.html 

 

Neurologic adverse events following vaccination 

https://www.rescuepost.com/files/prog-health-sci-2012-vol-2-no1-neurologic-

adverse-events-vaccination.pdf 

 

The Polio Vaccine Has Cancer Virus, SV40, According to Dr. Maurice Hilleman 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-XZs53vZzw&feature=share... (blocked by 

youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/6VWg4LE1INhk/ 

 

Same Story, Different Decade: 

How WHO’s Definition of a Global Pandemic Benefits Big Pharma 

When WHO broadened its definition of global pandemic in 2009, H1N1 vaccine 

makers profited at taxpayers’ expense. COVID vaccine makers will likely reap even 

more benefits. According to a British Medical Journal investigation, GSK’s own 

internal safety reports showed that GSK was aware of the safety problems with 

Pandemrix, but never disclosed them to the public. The most alarming data point 

was a five-fold increase in deaths among those who received Pandemrix, 

compared with people who received H1N1 swine flu vaccines that didn’t contain 

https://www.naturalnews.com/045183_vaccines_neurological_damage_scientific_study.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/045183_vaccines_neurological_damage_scientific_study.html
https://www.rescuepost.com/files/prog-health-sci-2012-vol-2-no1-neurologic-adverse-events-vaccination.pdf
https://www.rescuepost.com/files/prog-health-sci-2012-vol-2-no1-neurologic-adverse-events-vaccination.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D1-XZs53vZzw%26feature%3Dshare%26fbclid%3DIwAR0NvWsqccWAjlEhVdVs9lQ3SK0L2sIMm_CM3N03ApwUaSu_GjpKM3KtMz4&h=AT1ABOZ55nCZz44xmbw-Ud--pn8j8Gcox5eVyXWgy1hvKNJe6gR_78FqEbCmpEMphG29F2QydDJghf5Q5PHZXjiCQ3C1_T7S1Kq3yjDpwQByx4ktM-Sst1vqLqmnnbpmRDXO&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT23NCkIwn_yOKtIxmjP6Rv9n1H5NKZLAvDO8XWeSrQUfb9k3iKZWskeoOcG7mZX07jeHrrnShEiO1WzNrjqqgPpnf0AGXKm6dRCjqoI-J7hMu4RlPRO83nps5F1KeaP3ZYxzmlXqRchpdSHReC597hZfQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6VWg4LE1INhk/


the adjuvant.  

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/who-definition-global-pandemic-

benefits-big-pharma/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b4e0967b-b2fc-4452-bb86-

01cf1be86f55 

 

You do NOT need an injection for protection. The BEST defense against disease is 

a strong immune system — NOT one overloaded with toxic additives from food, 

air, water, and VACCINES. Yep, vaccines. They contain many toxic ingredients – 

some KNOWN to cause cancer and brain damage – that have no place to go once 

injected into the body. So they go straight to vital organs, bypassing the body’s 

natural line of defense and detox.  

https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/   

Vaccine Ingredients 

https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/ingredients/ 

Vaccine Studies 

https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/ingredients/   

Did disease decline because of vaccination? Not according to History 

THE FACTS ARE CLEAR: INFECTIOUS DISEASE DEATHS DECLINED NEARLY 90% 

BEFORE VACCINES WERE INTRODUCED… 

https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/diseases/ 

 

To preserve public vaccine policy, Dr. Paul Thomas was disbarred and 

discredited—discover how he was punished for pursuing the truth for his patients                                              

The War on Informed Consent exposes how the medical board suspended Dr. 

Thomas’s license on false pretexts, illuminating how the true reason for the order 

was that, by practicing informed consent, he posed a threat to public vaccine 

policy, which is itself the true threat to public health.   

 The War on Informed Consent 

https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510769083/the-war-on-informed-

consent/ 

 

Oregon Pediatrician Dr. Paul Thomas, MD has come under fire by the Oregon 

Medical Board for providing informed consent to his patients. After publishing a 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/who-definition-global-pandemic-benefits-big-pharma/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b4e0967b-b2fc-4452-bb86-01cf1be86f55
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/who-definition-global-pandemic-benefits-big-pharma/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b4e0967b-b2fc-4452-bb86-01cf1be86f55
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/who-definition-global-pandemic-benefits-big-pharma/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b4e0967b-b2fc-4452-bb86-01cf1be86f55
https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/
https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/ingredients/
https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/ingredients/
https://learntherisk.org/vaccines/diseases/?fbclid=IwAR3A9Z0dBaaws5bOAzIIqfQO4BAUt7OrzHUHbQ19y5M7HS0R0tHuCE7Jzfg
https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510769083/the-war-on-informed-consent/
https://www.skyhorsepublishing.com/9781510769083/the-war-on-informed-consent/


study using the data from his more than 13000 patients…  

VACCINE STUDY COSTS DOCTOR HIS LICENSE 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ssCyDzmwbqoq/ 
 

CDC:  You’re Fired. Autsim Coverup Exposed. – Kelly Brogan MD 

https://www.kellybroganmd.com/blog/cdc-youre-fired-autism-coverup-exposed/ 
 

This retracted article was retracted fraudulently or through coersion, in my 

opinion. The CDC lied about their data and concealed the role of vaccines in the 

role of Autism. 

Measles-mumps-rubella vaccination timing and autism among young African 

American boys: a reanalysis of CDC data 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25114790/ 

 

Unfortunately I lost the video by Dr.Cass Ingram on Vaccine Toxicity, so I’m 

putting this link to podcast by Dr. Ingram exposing Big Pharma and more. 

https://player.fm/podcasts/dr-cass-ingram  

 

Harold Buttram, MD, FAACP    -                                                                                          

It’s estimated that half of infant deaths is attributed to child abuse classified as 

Shaken Baby Syndrome/Non-Accidental Trauma, for which parents are legally 

prosecuted......subdural hemorrhages can result from brain inflammation due to 

vaccine adverse events along with other diseases connected with vaccinations. 

http://www.whale.to/vaccines/buttram.htm 

A Shot Never Worth Taking: The Flu Vaccine 

http://www.whale.to/vaccine/a_shot_never_worth_taking.html 

 

This article does review the work of three pioneer researchers in this field, John 

Martin, PhD, MD, Howard B Urnovitz, PhD, and Dr. MG Montinari, work which 

shows fairly convincing evidence that genetic changes are being found in some 

patients in whom vaccine reactions appear to be causally involved.  

VACCINES AND GENETIC MUTATION 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ssCyDzmwbqoq/?fbclid=IwAR03IZERk_5etiw2GlOoOY1DGSAO0q91iIJ3mv4_cnesdU6cb304dvn_ET4
https://www.kellybroganmd.com/blog/cdc-youre-fired-autism-coverup-exposed/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25114790/
https://player.fm/podcasts/dr-cass-ingram
http://www.whale.to/vaccines/buttram.htm
http://www.whale.to/vaccine/a_shot_never_worth_taking.html


http://whale.to/a/yurko.html 

 

I don't know who put this collection of Pubmed links relating to Autism together, 

but it is impressive -  

VaccineResearch2019 -  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y4Ysa7OPnqMIj-

NuNVYJnlHGsvbsyqFam8NaQDSSl8o/mobilebasic 

Another incredible resource of information pointing out the dangers of vaccines. 

Full Vaccine Guide (PDF)  

https://vaccine.guide/download/ 

 

A massive resource of information exposing the mass murder and disease 

causation of vaccines. 

Vaccine Information 2020 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-

2O7egoNeA_ktiFEKvTQtUumdO962s8fhhgRVM_xv6o/edit  
 

In this paper, we have gained additional evidence to support the link between 

vaccines and neuro-inflammation. Those who promote vaccines should be tried 

for Crimes Against Humanity. 

Post-Vaccination Inflammatory Syndrome: a new syndrome 

https://www.oatext.com/post-vaccination-inflammatory-syndrome-a-new-

syndrome.php  

 

I have looked at this extensively and now believe there are multiple players to be 

considered in the creation of the current mass Autism epidemic – neurotoxins like 

thimerosal and aluminum hydroxide when coupled with blood-brain barrier 

compromising adjuvants such as polyethylene glycol, polysorbate 80 and 

glyphosate seem to be top of the list, but I believe the use of “non-self” cell 

culture i.e. aborted baby cells, guinea pig cells and monkey gland cells may also be 

the cause, people who take toxic drugs while pregnant can also cause their new 

born baby to be born autistic. The Big Pharma machine would like to sell the idea 

http://whale.to/a/yurko.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y4Ysa7OPnqMIj-NuNVYJnlHGsvbsyqFam8NaQDSSl8o/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y4Ysa7OPnqMIj-NuNVYJnlHGsvbsyqFam8NaQDSSl8o/mobilebasic
https://vaccine.guide/download/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-2O7egoNeA_ktiFEKvTQtUumdO962s8fhhgRVM_xv6o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-2O7egoNeA_ktiFEKvTQtUumdO962s8fhhgRVM_xv6o/edit
https://www.oatext.com/post-vaccination-inflammatory-syndrome-a-new-syndrome.php
https://www.oatext.com/post-vaccination-inflammatory-syndrome-a-new-syndrome.php


that Autism is an inherited mitrochondrial condition of the child, yet the history of 

autism shows that this is far from the truth and Big Pharma are only trying to get 

away with profiteering off the pain and suffering of others. 

Large Study Concludes Mercury Can Now Be Listed “As A Cause of Autism” 

http://www.renegadetribune.com/large-study-concludes-mercury-can-now-be-

listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/ 

 

A new study published in Pediatric Health Medicine and Therapeutics 

The Relationship Between the Level of Copper, Lead, Mercury and Autism 

Disorders: A Meta-Analysis  

https://www.dovepress.com/getfile.php?fileID=61599 

 

How Mercury Kills the Brain ~ Autism 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85tgwh3HpsM&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/YhKNV8YwqZn1/   

The Putative Role of Environmental Mercury in the Pathogenesis and 

Pathophysiology of Autism Spectrum Disorders and Subtypes 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28733900/ 

 

Evidence of parallels between mercury intoxication and the brain pathology in 

autism                                                                                                                        

https://www.ane.pl/pdf/7212.pdf 

 

Scientists Call For Safety Testing of Aluminum Based Vaccine Adjuvants  

http://www.renegadetribune.com/scientists-call-for-safety-testing-of-aluminum-

based-vaccine-adjuvants/ 

The role of aluminum adjuvants in vaccines raises issues that deserve 

independent, rigorous and honest science 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0946672X20301978  

first page review - https://www.sciencedirect.com/sdfe/pdf/download/eid/1-

s2.0-S0946672X20301978/first-page-pdf  

http://www.renegadetribune.com/large-study-concludes-mercury-can-now-be-listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/
http://www.renegadetribune.com/large-study-concludes-mercury-can-now-be-listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/
https://www.dovepress.com/getfile.php?fileID=61599
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85tgwh3HpsM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YhKNV8YwqZn1/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28733900/
https://www.ane.pl/pdf/7212.pdf
http://www.renegadetribune.com/scientists-call-for-safety-testing-of-aluminum-based-vaccine-adjuvants/
http://www.renegadetribune.com/scientists-call-for-safety-testing-of-aluminum-based-vaccine-adjuvants/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0946672X20301978
https://www.sciencedirect.com/sdfe/pdf/download/eid/1-s2.0-S0946672X20301978/first-page-pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/sdfe/pdf/download/eid/1-s2.0-S0946672X20301978/first-page-pdf


Aluminium in brain tissue in autism 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0946672X17308763?via%3DI

hub  

 

The role of aluminum adjuvants in vaccines raises issues that deserve 

independent, rigorous and honest science 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0946672X20301978 

Aluminum and vaccines: Current state of knowledge 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0399077X18308448?via%3Di

hub 

 

Biochemistry professor Chris Exley’s book, “Imagine You Are an Aluminum Atom,” 

sheds light on the harmful impact of aluminum on human health, including how 

its use in vaccines harms children.  

Aluminum Content of Pediatric Vaccines ‘Absurdly High,’ New Book Says 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aluminum-content-pediatric-

vaccines-absurdly-high-new-book/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=055ae580-

d85a-4bb8-b13e-0c95645bd661 

 

Dorea 2010 – Infants’ Exposure to Aluminum from Vaccines and Breast Milk 

During the First 6 Months  

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/Dorea-2010-Infants-

exposure-to-aluminum-from.pdf 

 

PROF. CHRIS EXLEY: ALUMINIUM AND ALZHEIMERS DISEASE (TOXICITY OF 

ALUMINIUM ADJUVENTS)  

HTTPS://WWW.BITCHUTE.COM/VIDEO/IFPRZURXTHOG/ 

 

J.B. Handley’s son has Autism, originally I found his Aluminum research on his 

blog –  one of the studies was retracted (listed). I have included another link 

showing his research, I the symptoms. Most of the research has been published 

largely from international scientists in the United Kingdom, Canada, France, Israel, 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0946672X17308763?via%3DIhub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0946672X17308763?via%3DIhub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0946672X20301978
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0399077X18308448?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0399077X18308448?via%3Dihub
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aluminum-content-pediatric-vaccines-absurdly-high-new-book/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=055ae580-d85a-4bb8-b13e-0c95645bd661
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aluminum-content-pediatric-vaccines-absurdly-high-new-book/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=055ae580-d85a-4bb8-b13e-0c95645bd661
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aluminum-content-pediatric-vaccines-absurdly-high-new-book/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=055ae580-d85a-4bb8-b13e-0c95645bd661
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/Dorea-2010-Infants-exposure-to-aluminum-from.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/Dorea-2010-Infants-exposure-to-aluminum-from.pdf
https://www.bitchute.com/VIDEO/IFPRZURXTHOG/?fbclid=IwAR3CyGf3qwHysSYSXT5irMwg_TBRT1hzquswd2PeDazt0Za50cLAZi3dS5M


and China. Information like this is largely ignored/discredited/silenced by the CDC 

and WHO as they keep pushing their “Medical Apartheid” vaccine agenda on our 

believe the use of neurotoxins coupled with blood-brain barrier compromising 

adjuvants and foreign cell cultures logically insane. 

5 (4)clear, replicable, and related discoveries by groundbreaking scientists 

explaining how autism is triggered - this forms an clear picture of autism’s 

causation, and possibly ways to alleviate world. 

https://tapnewswire.com/2020/07/j-b-handley-international-scientists-have-

found-autisms-cause-what-will-americans-do/   

 

One of the studies - Subcutaneous injections of aluminum at vaccine adjuvant 

levels activate innate immune genes in mouse brain that are homologous with 

biomarkers of autism - was retracted.  

One retracted study however does not disprove the other 4 studies, nor does it 

disproved the study, if the study was financed to be redone “more clinically” it 

may/could give the same results. This retraction does not disprove neurotoxic 

aluminum hydroxide adjuvants in vaccines probable link in the causation of 

autism. Regardless, vaccines have not been transparently studied in a manner 

suitable to a vast amount of concerned scientists and the liability-free model is a 

win/win for the manufacturers and needs to be addressed. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0162013417300417 

 

There is a link to J.B. Handley’s Blog – he and his son have made incredible 

inroads on healing and interacting more effectively with his son Jamie.  

https://jbhandleyblog.com/home/2018/4/1/international2018 

 

There are forces that divide people along the lines of “Left” and “Right”, “Vaxx” 

and “Anti-Vaxx.” Dr.SHIVA Ayyadurai, MIT PhD in Biological Engineering, the 

Inventor of Email, Scientist, U.S. Senate Candidate, takes a deep look at who is 

benefiting from this and how this process works.  

https://vashiva.com/beyond-vaxx-anti-vaxx/ 

 

https://tapnewswire.com/2020/07/j-b-handley-international-scientists-have-found-autisms-cause-what-will-americans-do/
https://tapnewswire.com/2020/07/j-b-handley-international-scientists-have-found-autisms-cause-what-will-americans-do/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0162013417300417
https://jbhandleyblog.com/home/2018/4/1/international2018?fbclid=IwAR03WuQqAP4l5TZDldW1_9nz2HLo9-IPQCqb3FEfWC4Nw0y_pMwdIIHFBC8
https://vashiva.com/beyond-vaxx-anti-vaxx/?fbclid=IwAR0LRzB_ogXwayMdhrHwSXdj720SRXTkdx9UuwGSuhiSmwws8gaqTzIy64w


One size does not fit all and coupling neurotoxin with blood-brain barrier 

compromising adjuvants and more is just totally unacceptable. Dr.SHIVA, MIT PhD 

gives compelling scientific testimony at CT Statehouse: Why Vaccine Mandates 

MUST END once & for all. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/e6ctlQK4Ef62/ 

 

 Spiro is joined by Dr. James Lyons-Weiler who recently co-authored a study 

comparing vaccinated and unvaccinated children. A study the CDC has refused to 

perform despite four different congressional bills that would have obligated them 

to conduct. All four bills failed. 

The fact that all four bills failed may not come as a surprise, considering Big 

Pharma is the largest lobby in DC. The key findings of the study may surprise you. 

The study was independently conducted, peer-reviewed and publicly funded. 

SPIRO SKOURAS | COVID-19 AND THE VACCINE DEBATE: INTERVIEW WITH JAMES 

LYONS-WEILER, PHD 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9IIZlJevEh6C/ 
 

The CDC must open its Vaccine Safety Datalink to the public so we can better 

understand the link between fewer childhood vaccines during the pandemic and 

the drop in reports of adverse events, including infant mortality.    

During COVID Lockdown, Vaccine Rates Dropped - So Did the Number of SIDS 

Deaths 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-lockdown-vaccine-rates-

dropped-so-did-sids-deaths/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=d228d300-fd4c-

4e13-8aef-2db181adf83b 

 

Oh Polio you say? Guess what? It's not a virus! It's from poisoning and there are 

many poisons that cause similar nervous system paralysis (that was renamed into 

many other fancy titles). DDT, v@$x/nes, and other arsenic-containing toxins, as 

well as other metals, cause such symptoms. 

Have you heard of Paris Green Pesticide? Well, here you go:  

https://collections.nlm.nih.gov/.../101.../PDF/101502128.pdf 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/e6ctlQK4Ef62/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9IIZlJevEh6C/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-lockdown-vaccine-rates-dropped-so-did-sids-deaths/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=d228d300-fd4c-4e13-8aef-2db181adf83b
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-lockdown-vaccine-rates-dropped-so-did-sids-deaths/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=d228d300-fd4c-4e13-8aef-2db181adf83b
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-lockdown-vaccine-rates-dropped-so-did-sids-deaths/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=d228d300-fd4c-4e13-8aef-2db181adf83b
https://collections.nlm.nih.gov/.../101.../PDF/101502128.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3teu0HYdfd4myQhVtte1i2D_DMGhGPIcQWYiCBpul9EpPJl7GVK7YiOOU


A look at history and polio! 

1824: Metal workers had suffered for centuries from a paralysis similar to polio 

caused by the lead and arsenic in the metals they were working with. English 

scientist John Cooke observed: 'The fumes from these metals, or the receptance 

of them in solution into the stomach, often causes paralysis.' 

1890: Lead arsenate pesticide started to be sprayed in the US up to 12 times 

every summer to kill codling moth on apple crops. 

1892: Polio outbreaks began to occur in Vermont, an apple-growing region. In his 

report, the Government Inspector Dr. Charles Caverly noted that parents reported 

that some children fell ill after eating fruit. He stated that 'infantile paralysis 

usually occurred in families with more than one child, and as no efforts were 

made at isolation it was very certain it was non-contagious' (with only one child in 

the family having been struck). 

1907: Calcium arsenate comes into use primarily on cotton crops. 

1908: In a Massachusetts town with three cotton mills and apple orchards, 69 

children suddenly fell ill with infantile paralysis. 

1909: The UK bans apple imports from the States because of heavy lead arsenate 

residues. 

1921: Franklin D. Roosevelt develops polio after swimming in Bay of Fundy, New 

Brunswick. Toxicity of water may have been due to pollution run-off. 

1943: DDT is introduced, a neurotoxic pesticide. Over the next several years it 

comes into widespread use in American households. For example, wallpaper 

impregnated with DDT was placed in children's bedrooms. 

1943: A polio epidemic in the UK town of Broadstairs, Kent is linked to a local 

dairy where cows were washed down with DDT. 

1944: Albert Sabin reports that a major cause of sickness and death of American 

troops based in the Philippines was poliomyelitis. US military camps there were 

sprayed daily with DDT to kill mosquitoes. Neighboring Philippine settlements 

were not affected. 

1944: NIH reports that DDT damages the same anterior horn cells that are 

damaged in infantile paralysis. 

1946: Gebhaedt shows polio seasonality correlates with fruit harvest.1949: 

Endocrinologist Dr Morton Biskind, a practitioner and medical researcher found 



that DDT causes 'lesions in the spinal cord similar to human polio.' 

1950: US Public Health Industrial Hygiene Medical Director, J.G. Townsend, notes 

the similarity between parathion poisoning and polio and believes that some 

polio might be caused by eating fruits or vegetables with parathion residues. 

1951: Dr. Biskind treats his polio patients as poisoning victims, removing toxins 

from food and environment, especially DDT contaminated milk and butter. Dr. 

Biskind writes: 'Although young animals are more susceptible to the effects of 

DDT than adults, so far as the available literature is concerned, it does not appear 

that the effects of such concentrations on infants and children have even been 

considered.' 

1949-1951: Other doctors report they are having success treating polio with anti 

toxins used to treat poisoning, dimercaprol and ascorbic acid. Example: Dr. F. R. 

Klenner reported: 'In the poliomyelitis epidemic in North Carolina in 1948 60 

cases of this disease came under our care... The treatment was massive doses of 

vitamin C every two to four hours. Children up to four years received vitamin C 

injection intramuscularly... All patients were clinically well after 72 hours.' 

1950: Dr. Biskind presents evidence to the US Congress that pesticides were the 

major cause of polio epidemics. He is joined by Dr. Ralph Scobey who reported he 

found clear evidence of poisoning when analyzing chemical traces in the blood of 

polio victims. 

Comment: This was a no no. The viral causation theory was not something to be 

questioned. The careers of prominent virologists and health authorities were 

threatened. Biskind and Scobey's ideas were subjected to ridicule. 

1953: Clothes are moth-proofed by washing them in EQ-53, a formula containing 

DDT. 

1953: Dr. Biskind writes: 'It was known by 1945 that DDT was stored in the body 

fat of mammals and appears in their milk... yet far from admitting a causal 

relationship between DDT and polio that is so obvious, which in any other field of 

biology would be instantly accepted, virtually the entire apparatus of 

communication, lay and scientific alike, has been devoted to denying, concealing, 

suppressing, distorting and attempts to convert into its opposite this 

overwhelming evidence. Libel, slander, and economic boycott have not been 

overlooked in this campaign.' 



1954: Legislation recognizing the dangers of persistent pesticides is enacted, and 

a phase-out of DDT in the US accelerates along with a shift of sales of DDT to third 

world countries. 

(Note that DDT is phased out at the same time as widespread polio vaccinations 

begin. Saying that polio cases skyrocket only in communities that accept the polio 

vaccine, as the polio vaccine is laced with heavy metals and other toxins, so the 

paralysis narrative starts all over again. As the polio vaccines cause huge spikes in 

polio, the misinformed public demand more polio vaccine and the cycle spirals 

skyward exponentially) 

1956: the American Medical Association mandated that all licensed medical 

doctors could no longer classify polio as polio. All polio diagnosis would be 

rejected in favor of Guillian-Barre Syndrome, AFP (acute flaccid paralysis), Bell's 

Palsy, Cerebral Palsy, ALS, (Lou-Gehrig's Disease), MS, MD etc etc. This sleight of 

hand was fabricated with the sole intent of giving the public the impression that 

the polio vaccine was successful at decreasing polio or eradicating polio. The 

public bought this hook, line and sinker and to this very day, many pro-vaccine 

arguments are ignited by the manufactured lie regarding the polio vaccine 

eradicating polio. 

1962: Rachel Carson's Silent Spring is published. 

1968: DDT registration canceled for the US. 

2008: Acute Flaccid Paralysis (AFP) is still raging in many parts of the world where 

pesticide use is high, and DDT is still used. AFP. MS, MD, Bell's Palsy, cerebral 

palsy, ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease), Guillian-Barre are all catch basket diagnosis, all 

similar in symptoms, tied to heavy metal poisoning and high toxic load. 

2008: WHO states on its website: 'There is no cure for polio. Its effects are 

irreversible.' 

Conclusion: Modern belief that polio is caused by a virus is an ongoing tragedy for 

the children of the world. Public funds are wasted on useless and dangerous 

vaccines when the children could be treated with antitoxins. A call into failing 

vaccine mythology is warranted, as is a complete investigation of the real agenda 

being executed against humanity involving science, chemicals, vaccines, the 

medical field in general, and the government. 

 



Jaclyn Dunne, Professor Dolores Cahill, Doctor Mohammed Adil, Louise Hampton, 

Carley Stewart 

This is a must-watch for any parent/anyone wanting to see the link between what 

has been happening in 2020 and the long list of lies we have been told about 

vaccine safety. I also advise an animal parent to watch this too, as the same 

principles apply.  

THE TRAIL OF TRUTH - AMAZING DOCUMENTARY - A MUST WATCH 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9L3DwdZqN0FK/   

 

New peer-reviewed study of adverse events following MMRV vaccines highlights 

the urgent need for independent research on vaccine safety and the importance 

of informed consent and vaccine choice.   

Vaccine Injury Reporting Systems ‘Utterly Inadequate,’ Independent Researchers 

Say 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-injury-reporting-systems-

utterly-inadequate/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=f1c33a5f-f093-43ce-b0f9-

f07cd166999e  

 

Adverse events following measles-mumps-rubella-varicella vaccine, an 

independent perspective on Italian pharmacovigilance data - 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7721067/pdf/f1000research-9-

35266.pdf  

 

This is a brilliant interview regarding the Prep Act and the Anthrax story, but 

hearing how the FDA doesn't have the authority under Congress to ask the 

manufactures to do post-market research, as to determine what the "side effects" 

to their product is, really shows how unaccountable many of these multi-felon-

ous manufactures can become.  

VACCINES AND CORONAVIRUS- INTERVIEW WITH DR. MERYL NASS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/0og7WfS7NsXC/ 

Dr. Meryl Nass, MD on Anthrax and Bioterriorism  

https://ahrp.org/meryl-nass-m-d/   

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9L3DwdZqN0FK/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-injury-reporting-systems-utterly-inadequate/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=f1c33a5f-f093-43ce-b0f9-f07cd166999e
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-injury-reporting-systems-utterly-inadequate/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=f1c33a5f-f093-43ce-b0f9-f07cd166999e
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-injury-reporting-systems-utterly-inadequate/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=f1c33a5f-f093-43ce-b0f9-f07cd166999e
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7721067/pdf/f1000research-9-35266.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7721067/pdf/f1000research-9-35266.pdf
https://www.bitchute.com/video/0og7WfS7NsXC/
https://ahrp.org/meryl-nass-m-d/


 

Anthrax Vaccine -- posts by Meryl Nass, M.D. 

https://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/ 

 

PARASITES IN VA€€INES! 

This woman (Robin Goffe) and her husband are heroes in my book. 

“Historically, I found books that admitted that parasite eggs were put into 

vaccines, so we acquired vaccine vials and myself and my biologist husband 

opened the vials and under magnification indeed found not only mold, fungus, 

lyme rods and parasite eggs, but also other substances which looked like skin? 

DNA from other people or species? 

A strong immune system can eliminate parasite eggs easily, but once a body is 

weakened parasite eggs can enter, develop and thrive. 

There were studies done on children giving them a lot of parasite eggs and they 

would time how long it took for the child to get pneumonia from the parasite 

larva evolving into their lungs. If the child perished it was considered a success.” ~ 

Robin Goffe 

RESOURCE LINKS ARE HERE: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TON-rA6ZKYg&feature=youtu.be (blocked by 

youtube) 

http://www.renegadetribune.com/vaccinations-injecting.../ 

Vaccines causing disease and parasites - May 2016 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyMW8hEQeiU&feature=youtu.be 

should/when the above youtube link is blocked, use this - 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/T3oOUcVvCekf/   

Robin Goffe 

Robins response to Dr. Oz 

So apparently the picture of me with my plates of parasites with my green wall in 

my herbal room made it to the Dr. OZ Show. I am told that he said the photo was 

fake. So just so you know, The reality of my life and what so many families are 

experiencing is being quickly swept under the rug as fake. Don't believe these lies 

they are telling you. They want you stop being diligent about using antiparasitic 

herbs to remove parasites from your body and your families bodies. Once the 

https://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TON-rA6ZKYg&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2PXy7Y9cVF7fh9uOX-p75-13xfZ9-Ano3sy7VLrw9QOh0rFWqAxL7joj4
http://www.renegadetribune.com/vaccinations-injecting.../?fbclid=IwAR35aqxjRRvxiva4vJfJDaejMVLVzOHIrkcE1Py60SiD2BqV5o6d8ksqpac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyMW8hEQeiU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR06Zlpt53X6qDO_2qumiA7A2oRetf64e1vuadhoaRA_x7MaP_j10CW9Fts
https://www.bitchute.com/video/T3oOUcVvCekf/


serpent enters your body, you lose health, mentally and physically. Your free 

agency is gone. This is a spiritual war against us all.  

And by the way Dr. Oz: I knew this day was coming when I would be told that this 

is all a lie, so I kept all these 5 foot worms and they are all packed in a FULL 

freezer in a nice hiding place. I have a special noodle soup to make for you and all 

the members at the CDC, NIH, and the vaccine advisory committee. 

Edit: more information coming in on the Oz episode. He apparently blurted out 

my face but said that the photo was not of worm but " obviously intestinal lining" 

I love to hear the same excuse and parroting the only answer they can think of to 

explain away a table full of worms that I got out of my severely autistic son. 

Sounds like I need to pull out these frozen worms and give these television 

"experts" a lesson on parasitology. Not only have I identified the gonads or uterus 

and anus of the nematodes, I have over 100 live videos pointing out every detail 

from close up video footage. Furthermore, 40 pounds of "intestinal lining " is not 

plausible, the full intestine only weighes 7.5 pounds. 

 
 

 

Dr.Steven Baker has put much information needed regarding the multitude of 

vaccines coerced onto the American public and world at large. He includes links to 



Manuscripts on each va((ine and I think it's well worth signing up to receive those 

( it's FREE). 

I'm including his videos in the comments - I believe Big Pharma are playing a big 

CON game on people's health. A system of money-making laid on a foundation of 

an archaic understanding of our immune system which Bill Gates and Co. is not 

only wanting to monopolize but also ensure we all end up with Covipasses etc.  

https://www.goproject180.com/launch-page-1  

 

This is a good interview video with Dr. Baker -  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gIJXN_bDDPY/   

 

Youtube have blocked Dr. Baker’s Project 180 videos – 

Diphtheria (DTaP)  

https://youtu.be/vYaJkJF60ro (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/EeCKrogphkSH/  

Diphtheria (DTaP) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: September 16, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646016/Vaxx18

0_Diphtheria_2019_0916.pdf 

Hep A  

https://youtu.be/rA5rRV2sUz8 (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/IH4cVdsrOr4T/   

Hepatitis A (Hep A) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: September 16 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646018/Vaxx18

0_Hep_A_2019_0916.pdf 

Hep B  

https://youtu.be/1urhwAsqTPg (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Fk2nlZJa8wWN/    

Hepatitis B (Hep B) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: October 21, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646019/Vaxx18

0_Hep_B_2019_1021.pdf 

 Hib https://youtu.be/EthYiNRjcKM (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/y8IgHCbYgwPg/   

https://www.goproject180.com/launch-page-1
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gIJXN_bDDPY/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FvYaJkJF60ro%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR35aqxjRRvxiva4vJfJDaejMVLVzOHIrkcE1Py60SiD2BqV5o6d8ksqpac&h=AT033Tl15yiMqP76KAuKdiwzsp-Ko7FpKRptBPQwiJ_q_K6U2mBRCLq2ZTCzNa68pxvByBwE8Ogqzot8hmd6lc5Rrt9889oni8Ic_serKXcd3AUnTccDLAgRzlPRAi2gZT-s&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/EeCKrogphkSH/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646016/Vaxx180_Diphtheria_2019_0916.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646016/Vaxx180_Diphtheria_2019_0916.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FrA5rRV2sUz8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3AqRhT2RrQK6b5GzZcOGHVCVJyl8wigbri9gpEwMHGanvYv4ADzBD1h3Q&h=AT3BFLNysXR8b4NKVmxB5peOldLcjJLmKbyPtKcFTxE_asiNakYi16amyl_A_sPQNxIEVGqlAlXj9Z81TqMK_lLnoiVMUfHVZ8ZArAnod8sJB7S2EpjW43g1W2cL3xsIVa_n&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/IH4cVdsrOr4T/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646018/Vaxx180_Hep_A_2019_0916.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646018/Vaxx180_Hep_A_2019_0916.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F1urhwAsqTPg%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2_rtbYPCNh8Soec__cA4PqnGTL9rsKYiHVpJ7-s1-7Aa-J_2FtYMz7Vzs&h=AT1LWNuG-paTJlfM0cJf3Wznc3i7nRPp5ElahJUZrmTDtaJYD6XZ3SkvRXoictTW8Y7i5OBTk9OnJmtc9o7UkCJ66KCrBrUNO4hh29j5KwnpKP1rccdj4dHpzNN4iaYA3CY8&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Fk2nlZJa8wWN/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646019/Vaxx180_Hep_B_2019_1021.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646019/Vaxx180_Hep_B_2019_1021.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FEthYiNRjcKM%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jo5CX1zNjuGwu_CAlvp9T2yBJy7HkiE-wIeO62AkfqUGkwTpSmqrZHig&h=AT12dv5CBJ7buavZ_kzKjKmYnbf1ljWteYX7D347cw-KXb2WT79MM-hL95ktJjvOe_13OVccWyUG-zEewkpVtoV2iMXDaPiBOJPXSbSOdmSUL8r7yHgxPW03poTgptcSkVRI&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/y8IgHCbYgwPg/


Haemophilus Influenzae Type b (Hib) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: August 9, 

2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646021/Vaxx18

0_Hib_2019_0809.pdf 

HPV  

https://youtu.be/QTbA1E0j3TE (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gaj5t2fAXluJ/   

HPV (Gardasil-9®) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: July 29, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646022/Vaxx18

0_HPV_2019_0809.pdf 

Influenza (Flu Shot)  

https://youtu.be/9Vvcckk3YuQ (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/y8IgHCbYgwPg/   

Influenza (Flu Shot) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: September 16, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646023/Vaxx18

0_Influenza_2019_0916.pdf 

Menigococcal (Menigitis)  

https://youtu.be/gjdlxpmK4QE (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SqSAV8ld8xBE/   

Meningococcal Disease (Meningitis) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: October 9, 

2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646026/Vaxx18

0_Meningococcal_2019_1009.pdf 

MMR  

https://youtu.be/EnxDpOKTkIM (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SqSAV8ld8xBE/   

Measles  

https://youtu.be/IBLAQ9fduE8 (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/rlcQ6JeFhOAY/   

MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: October 11, 

2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646025/Vaxx18

0_MMR_2019_1011.pdf 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646021/Vaxx180_Hib_2019_0809.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646021/Vaxx180_Hib_2019_0809.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FQTbA1E0j3TE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Y3Mm1sDdnQJeWRxqbMprZWywSepNjoD_q6zB2MlJ4eBmarnrSrxGXPGw&h=AT0WMbRDGgRCJaHAaKnii6sx3qH_LjHd26O_vJKaBLMTHSDd1dyuf_TNWW6tSxl7l0btE3LjnkNs5MfEna-oknacp7tEooI41n8EOIMZ6IWxv74KayulBTLDvHXyqLHGtSOE&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gaj5t2fAXluJ/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646022/Vaxx180_HPV_2019_0809.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646022/Vaxx180_HPV_2019_0809.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F9Vvcckk3YuQ%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1JlytZLOO_kPGYdJNy22a9Z9x66SfmuqXUBgdjCDe3hDaIc94-gK1XM-A&h=AT3xUkcL_DbghPXmq2fXMMQVwqI4QOZqcWKCRI6aDvXxlV-xAaMUdofWB8Mu-xGaenToTngk-W9jvwp_U4ZnEjZJ08y3NA0q09paA3pMvzFSJN0KbK5CUwB3B5vuz-B2paBZ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/y8IgHCbYgwPg/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646023/Vaxx180_Influenza_2019_0916.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646023/Vaxx180_Influenza_2019_0916.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FgjdlxpmK4QE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3yl6e9Xjfhfr3jxmLG4pw77AwOo4GOu5EvxdjJaYDWN133UpkY_Gld1mE&h=AT2K-ncHIHuR8-2-HBWJFcsxRTGXeQkq7VFl4lvM2fDoMnEqSAtqhmIV1RgQos-wGjwyVWGpIhTlXyczGgGTyVPujqGguBJZNGus6KQTV5ziBy5_Bh32X19bt1agF-assZdI&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SqSAV8ld8xBE/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646026/Vaxx180_Meningococcal_2019_1009.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646026/Vaxx180_Meningococcal_2019_1009.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FEnxDpOKTkIM%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR28is4bW05bztA4bDwzMLN4hFGLvu2A3OObyIB86LJwSC-kFh2d8efNpBk&h=AT1YFJum4lBzHRuIQRgzM3nfczstzmCOH9YYYvzC1JMDjATvsR_v6GeP4fzLqBgkhN1Ukmshc4jVQxTg3w-RN_rJjg8CIo4q6Y4_PsyQuZ6SyL1-JBHQLQI-eXhvHrVQqyjf&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SqSAV8ld8xBE/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FIBLAQ9fduE8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1DABi30UdIm1nnkFQhF8KXoSFgxSKm5dJ2jOYbr-x7bDpUiQ26O_9rPTo&h=AT2jadAZysUZZ576s8ofCshXm4dWstqHtshpVBKQVcjeJResc9xU5C3myK-MzHlk5-hpG7hftrHA4xQ26SU8YAVB7lRZwVtbow4FO677fgdC87gH2t4tGpF2zabjWO0fdycf&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rlcQ6JeFhOAY/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646025/Vaxx180_MMR_2019_1011.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646025/Vaxx180_MMR_2019_1011.pdf


Pertussis-Whooping Cough (DTAP)  

https://youtu.be/DJcGUYD95Og (blocked by youtube)  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/O2xbGVAeuv6C/   

Pertussis/Whopping Cough (DTaP) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: December 16, 

2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646028/Vaxx18

0_Pertussis-Whopping_Cough__DTaP__2019_1216.pdf 

Polio  

https://youtu.be/yk2oZkKfqa4 (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/YD25WCe8CRjD/   

Polio (IPOL®, Kinrix®, Pediarix®, Pentacel®) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: 

September 16, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646030/Vaxx18

0_Polio_2019_0916.pdf 

Rotavirus  

https://youtu.be/Qgglms2mTos (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/8KLKTiH80DWv/   

Rotavirus Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: September 16, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646031/Vaxx18

0_Rotavirus_2019_0916.pdf 

Tetanus (DTaP)  

https://youtu.be/YJnvULmiy40 (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jZLXRkVFOm8Q/   

Tetanus Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: July 29, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646032/Vaxx18

0_Tetanus_2019_0809.pdf 

 

Varicella (Chickenpox and Shingles)  

https://youtu.be/_kr5ExUZYYU (blocked by youtube)  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/zIl0bYrOix7v/   

Varicella (Chickenpox and Shingles) Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: October 9, 

2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646033/Vaxx18

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FDJcGUYD95Og%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3yl6e9Xjfhfr3jxmLG4pw77AwOo4GOu5EvxdjJaYDWN133UpkY_Gld1mE&h=AT0lKC_VR39ZSyQ3dOQXcqRJHimZrPQ4YZgQh6FD6ph465BdsM_6VqvxeK0To4Ns9IGvI4GDCAyAC4RvwEjcUiQl1g1wvgQ5lYRu2r1qqc3lJPL2yVcqsU5j--9FzWcIDf1A&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/O2xbGVAeuv6C/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646028/Vaxx180_Pertussis-Whopping_Cough__DTaP__2019_1216.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646028/Vaxx180_Pertussis-Whopping_Cough__DTaP__2019_1216.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fyk2oZkKfqa4%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1GAXQUPn1gd9I39mp_juqlCuezIAWIC8lh30ClRLVUPUigLrMbzeh88MY&h=AT2E4Um7HU9MIAQu-vhDlS7wE4mLZ2rfqpTCYHZ8Ig4H1JlxSoL0Tn1phrkWOs1VITmsJXfcGziGQfR-Z_5oMe8kA7GT3veKM_s7fxS43bZ4t8yzsKr3MB5vt_3zRYiYZLj8&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YD25WCe8CRjD/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646030/Vaxx180_Polio_2019_0916.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646030/Vaxx180_Polio_2019_0916.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FQgglms2mTos%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2PBsvsTMIzXseFjh-iiN1D62Ek6vEQUGsoag_v56CRlC4y05zmDEEGtBw&h=AT2pakvwoSFacDPpm1NJa5xBZzlS3Ckg-2-WYDaY34CftDfMfE3zYsDRGqL508uvcCBrsCXL76IW11McUP4QinELYXs86KLNTUqY9kBeN-vMVC8c2vESCxgPimjIWkqnL_DL&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/8KLKTiH80DWv/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646031/Vaxx180_Rotavirus_2019_0916.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646031/Vaxx180_Rotavirus_2019_0916.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FYJnvULmiy40%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR28is4bW05bztA4bDwzMLN4hFGLvu2A3OObyIB86LJwSC-kFh2d8efNpBk&h=AT01klQAA8blUGUFzUGnuGAssumnHaFJlqZa_kfRbqkSomYuUFerQeSPbgw9vb4FeFZyApUgRFV1jjm4EtWb1NaNz3-aD4knk9vgXyZ8R14YRvgnZg1eAN1dKbI3zXj4xQoJ&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/jZLXRkVFOm8Q/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646032/Vaxx180_Tetanus_2019_0809.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646032/Vaxx180_Tetanus_2019_0809.pdf
https://youtu.be/_kr5ExUZYYU?fbclid=IwAR3KXyvssvcrQwqHsF8Kge2lkbG36TbYxbVxHzdRh9upjxmB_x4qmMVIXEU
https://www.bitchute.com/video/zIl0bYrOix7v/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646033/Vaxx180_Varicella_2019_1009.pdf


0_Varicella_2019_1009.pdf 

 

Vitamin K Shot  

https://youtu.be/2Pk8cT8RMQI (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/QprzvN3brUqn/   

Vitamin K Shot Steven Baker, DC - Last Update: October 9, 2019 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646034/Vaxx18

0_Vitamin_K_Shot_2019_1009.pdf 

 

Suppliment information - Aluminum 

https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/643303/Vaxx18

0_Aluminum_2019_1021.pdf 

Fauci was there with Reagan when the 1986 Vaccine Act was passed - here's a 

deeper look at the beginnings of, what in my mind, has allowed Big Pharma to 

gain control (via lobby money etc.) over the USA government. Now Big Pharma 

pay 65% of USA mass media advertising too, NOT to mention how Giants 

GooglePharm are invested in Va((ines and Fakebook receive about a Billion a year 

from Pharma advertising. The CDC is also a middle man and order/pay vast 

amounts for the mandated/coerced product for distribution. Being such a great 

business model, the quantity of this massively distributed product has increased 

so much that now there are 74 vaccines in the program with close to 200 more 

awaiting FDA approval. – Attorney Mike Hugo describes the symptoms of many 

babies and children that occurred immediately after they had a vaccine shot, 

which was horrifying! 

How a proven bad lot of vaccines were recalled, then more evenly redistributed 

to a much wider area so that lots of legal cases in one place wouldn't happen, 

thus making it more difficult to show the vaccine was unsafe. 

How in the 1980's big pharma threatened the U.S. government to not make 

vaccines anymore because their vaccines weren't safe and they were getting so 

many litigation cases it wasn't financially viable unless the companies were made 

immune to any prosecution, and in 1986 with the vaccine injury act that's what 

happened. So now and since 1986 vaccines legally can be made without safety 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F2Pk8cT8RMQI%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1eiXT2LZW3pVHc8eXLNVgQCW0LdZh4Uru-KIp0QWtPOwWTsvdAe_LDBww&h=AT2-nD0frjcmkEoQKU-30eyWpdexZY46nVNSWpTQMZG_LlZ7ofzQGbRIWl0fEt3dwCeWwILcneAixud9s2C920ReeTKiABo6UPAGzMb9ej_QLis-viDZwKETlQY8RzvAqOxk&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3LffwoWTnPJUdZ5RY1tAFvffTANRawf86mPmPSsHqY2pUbxQ9AIb8XbJG-egq-XmtD9pZy0J0lmSUA3KZqsL0k0CKwvYiNO6SFxjiVTqXpNK9n666q4JZgXUYXNZ4Mk_kVyFaogx2KXen8bEhPZBh4Rg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/QprzvN3brUqn/
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646034/Vaxx180_Vitamin_K_Shot_2019_1009.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/646034/Vaxx180_Vitamin_K_Shot_2019_1009.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/643303/Vaxx180_Aluminum_2019_1021.pdf
https://d2saw6je89goi1.cloudfront.net/uploads/digital_asset/file/643303/Vaxx180_Aluminum_2019_1021.pdf


that damage people and the big pharma cartel get away with it.  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/1TZyRyN9xCr3/ 

 

Dr Judy Mikovits Increasing evidence highlights a role for immune dysfunction in 

the pathogenesis of autism spectrum disorders (ASD). A central tenet to our 

theory is that there is a critical threshold of immune activation and that chronic 

disruption of the critical balance of the immune response results in clinical 

disease. This threshold varies in different individuals and a progression of multiple 

hits from disparate antigens and toxins in a developing immune system in early 

life or an immune system during critical times of development such as puberty 

leads to a disease engine and a cytokine and chemokine storm of chronic 

overstimulation resulting in tissue damage. Crosstalk between immune responses 

to biotoxins and microorganisms leads to the development of neuroimmune 

disease in patients with deficits in detoxification, methylation, and immune 

response to pathogens. Conceptualizing the illness as an acquired immune 

deficiency suggests strategies for management and prevention. 

Advances in Understanding Immune Dysfunction in Autism Spectrum Disorders 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jxb1gly5fq4 (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/4KlvgTWzQJaS/   

 

The small % of Vaccine Injuries reported to Vaers 

https://www.openvaers.com/index.php?fbclid=IwAR2DupfTAWzCIrUz80nPdBbLU

A4PaKbrvvpBZ_guCVnlI0yZiKTw4orVpDA 

 

Polysorbate 80 and other adjuvants in vaccines can compromise the blood-brain 

barrier - but it looks like Glyphosate in our food and air will assist neurotoxins in 

vaccines to cross the blood-brain barrier too, not to mention what Glyphosate 

does to the gut.  

Big Ag and Big Pharma are the cause of the toxic soup modern man's 

health/immune system is being subjected to, with the massive rates in autism, 

they will become the destruction of much if not held responsible for their 

ignorance, arrogance and greed.  

Glyphosate and Deuterium Interview with Stephanie Seneff 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/1TZyRyN9xCr3/?fbclid=IwAR3MrUcHPFgBVTZtyEGxfx-4wouXLA7m7y859LljfVrPS2mHmy7ji_Y6Fdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jxb1gly5fq4&fbclid=IwAR1jCKcyyt25rGWqNY1lrDcfnsyX32vUnsSDsuhD34ZI3QmxjbqlG5c-g24
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4KlvgTWzQJaS/
https://www.openvaers.com/index.php?fbclid=IwAR2DupfTAWzCIrUz80nPdBbLUA4PaKbrvvpBZ_guCVnlI0yZiKTw4orVpDA
https://www.openvaers.com/index.php?fbclid=IwAR2DupfTAWzCIrUz80nPdBbLUA4PaKbrvvpBZ_guCVnlI0yZiKTw4orVpDA


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNTG3WEk__E  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/56u1O5hNAaEw/  

 

Dr. Stephanie Seneff - The Connections Between Glyphosate and Autism, 

Parkinson’s ALS, and Other Conditions 

https://www.podchaser.com/podcasts/vidalspeaks-124562/episodes/dr-

stephanie-seneff-the-connec-5663035  

 

Glyphosate, pathways to modern diseases III: Manganese, neurological diseases, 

and associated pathologies 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4392553/   

This is brilliant, it probably will be taken down by GooglePharm as it goes deep 

into the history of medical capitalism etc. – 

Toddlers on Amphetamine – History of Big Pharma and the Major Players  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APGNFK9gkkQ 

 

Studies compare vaccinated against unvaccinated  

https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVi.../videos/743434472998697/  (blocked by 

facebook) 

Do Vaccines Make Us Healthier? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f1L_UWTkFf4  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/S1qGOjr6dARB/   

 

1. Analysis of health outcomes in vaccinated and unvaccinated children: 

Developmental delays, asthma, ear infections and gastrointestinal disorders 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7268563/ 

2. Relative Incidence of Office Visits and Cumulative Rates of Billed Diagnoses 

Along the Axis of Vaccination 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7709050/  

3. Statistical Evaluation of Health Outcomes in the Unvaccinated 

https://cdn.website-

editor.net/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Pilot%2520Surv

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNTG3WEk__E
https://www.bitchute.com/video/56u1O5hNAaEw/
https://www.podchaser.com/podcasts/vidalspeaks-124562/episodes/dr-stephanie-seneff-the-connec-5663035
https://www.podchaser.com/podcasts/vidalspeaks-124562/episodes/dr-stephanie-seneff-the-connec-5663035
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4392553/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APGNFK9gkkQ
https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/743434472998697/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBpuBDtwN4auxg6S--wKATZ3o-v-CPJ1vjV3p4P_HQOEfbkC99abZ5mAdL2KTUd00Ja3iYjPffWJAsrRSV7R1mQRIsXpCi8i0liZyMNpzaFqqJhbM1V7an7W-eoSDuAic&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f1L_UWTkFf4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/S1qGOjr6dARB/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7268563/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7709050/
https://cdn.website-editor.net/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Pilot%2520Survey%2520Data%2520Graphs%2520--%2520October%25202020%2520%25283%2529.pdf
https://cdn.website-editor.net/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Pilot%2520Survey%2520Data%2520Graphs%2520--%2520October%25202020%2520%25283%2529.pdf


ey%2520Data%2520Graphs%2520--

%2520October%25202020%2520%25283%2529.pdf 

Full Study - https://www.thecontrolgroup.org/gallery 

The Control Group – Pilot Survey of Unvaccinated Americans 

https://cdn.website-

editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%252

0Group%2520-FULL-report-

updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73

D4UUk-

oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeq

iAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-

DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQ

O1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~U

pUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&

Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW  

 

STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF HEALTH OUTCOMES FOR THE UNVACCINATED 

https://cdn.website-

editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/The%2520Co

ntrol%2520Group%2520Pilot%2520Survey%2520--

%2520Summary%2520%2526%2520Guide.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=T

A3MzEc56Q~kx~M~my2E09VYOY-

Z5oBwmbMmZQ41iXEFztTxIpBUZtZjjIiQ2xOp3hDJIISCoUn9H6XwloDGGA1O4fCPDj

I8J17~l6S-V-

yVOqywUoVmXUOnOXGIfLrzJSYUzLlSOO92HzZdnhPkCAuU9sDw4g~vcU9rM1dREp

EYLIPeuQOLa0TNcoIlRfD7B6irV2F55A1~qEqDsAgS0jm8HM2L97YlJ42D6KF2gXrSfo

FIwYDHuvpZbT2zY6A5s6C36laykFZvIGB6P7NIA5He0ixLr98ChqZd2IwhEFneehq-

~7f3J3hTG5h4f2v-I5TFUL7I2aHF5jJeyvxeng__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW 

Further resource links on Do Vaccines make us Healthier -  

1. InformedConsentXpress.com: https://www.informedconsentxpress.com/ 

2. Greg Glaser, attorney - The Control Group survey, reports and 

litigation: https://informedconsentdefense.org/ 

https://www.thecontrolgroup.org/gallery
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/Control%2520Group%2520-FULL-report-updated.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=qeTwPiFvQ7Al6uNbWHH1olYnc73D4UUk-oEen0iSB2jw8r04N3xuoy5b25BGceASvZS5ZqcuosToymC9CF19frMVeJnpeiNjpjHeqiAQ5DzfrbiO2XjrXENskmGKT0ENQRuCyiJsoVb06mg2j3SxSBaOTPmy0p-DPsXs1~43hooUzwWKoyb19ANhmCkgxLR7V4SNWmbqFJ20n6FAV141swpo3bMQO1EkBu1X5GAzYMkxDU0cH2xn~vEgmYQ3stOX3sQUmaYXujEXjSoClBY5X3wnQ~UpUY6v1pm7qE58t0CSYWPQ2PisA2BYGKMQG3875WIuP5jOnJaVBBZ0GKolGw__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
https://cdn.website-editor.net/s/fbd2f2a8b1b04bdba97a21e6e5d356aa/files/uploaded/The%2520Control%2520Group%2520Pilot%2520Survey%2520--%2520Summary%2520%2526%2520Guide.pdf?Expires=1653845434&Signature=TA3MzEc56Q~kx~M~my2E09VYOY-Z5oBwmbMmZQ41iXEFztTxIpBUZtZjjIiQ2xOp3hDJIISCoUn9H6XwloDGGA1O4fCPDjI8J17~l6S-V-yVOqywUoVmXUOnOXGIfLrzJSYUzLlSOO92HzZdnhPkCAuU9sDw4g~vcU9rM1dREpEYLIPeuQOLa0TNcoIlRfD7B6irV2F55A1~qEqDsAgS0jm8HM2L97YlJ42D6KF2gXrSfoFIwYDHuvpZbT2zY6A5s6C36laykFZvIGB6P7NIA5He0ixLr98ChqZd2IwhEFneehq-~7f3J3hTG5h4f2v-I5TFUL7I2aHF5jJeyvxeng__&Key-Pair-Id=K2NXBXLF010TJW
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3. Hooker-Miller study: https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1... 

4. Lyons-Weiler/Thomas study: https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/17/22/... 

5. Vaccinated vs. Unvaccinated: Mawson Homeschooled Study Reveals Who is 

Sicker - https://info.cmsri.org/the-driven-researcher-blog/vaccinated-vs.-

unvaccinated-guess-who-is-sicker 

6. Report on Mawson study: https://info.cmsri.org/the-driven-res... 

7. US Census Bureau’s National Survey of Children’s Health (NSCH) questionnaires 

( ~170 questions, NOT ONE asks about vaccination 

status): https://www.childhealthdata.org/learn... 

8. CDC reports on chronic illness in 

America: https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/ab... 

9. Vaccines are classified as “unavoidably unsafe” by the law - CFR, Comment k 

“Unavoidably unsafe products” are discussed in the Code of Federal Regulations, 

Restatement of Torts (Second) 402A (k) § 402A. Special Liability of Seller of 

Product for Physical Harm to User or Consumer, Comment k. These are just a few 

references: 

“Unavoidably Unsafe Products: Clarifying the Meaning and Policy Behind 

Comment K” 

https://scholarlycommons.law.wlu.edu/... 

“Unavoidably Unsafe Products: A Modest Proposal” 

https://scholarship.kentlaw.iit.edu/c... 

“Understanding dangerous design defects and proving them” 

https://www.crandalllaw.com/blog/2019... 

10. The 1986 National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act (NCVIA) (which protects 

vaccine makers from legal liability and shifts burden of compensation for vaccine 

injuries and deaths onto the taxpayers): https://www.congress.gov/bill/99th-co... 

11. 2011 Supreme Court (Bruesewitz) ruling that vaccine makers cannot be sued 

for design defects that harm or kill because the 1986 law acknowledged that 

vaccines cannot be made safe. (See NCVIA and CFR/Comment K references) 

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions... 

12. Erik Nikolaisen – actor: http://www.eriknicolaisen.com/Home.html 

 

I’m adding this link here, although it deals with Cancer, it shows the power of a 
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corrupt Pharma control and has some interesting exposing vaxxine interviews. 

(it’s worth watching) –  

The full set of Quest for Cures can be ordered from their website.  

The Sordid History of the Cancer Cartel: A Century of Suppression & Censorship 

https://go2.thetruthaboutcancer.com/final-chapter/episode-1/ 

 

Pilot comparative study on the health of vaccinated and unvaccinated 6 to 12 year 

old children 

https://archive.is/PwUrN#selection-2111.0-2111.101 

 

Leslie Manookian With Reiner Fuellmich: “People Have No Idea How Controlled 

Everything They See Is”  

https://truthcomestolight.com/leslie-manookian-with-reiner-fuellmich/ 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/iKUwPf1KpO4h/ 

 

Learn The Risk founder, (deceased – controversial death) Brandy Vaughan, joins 

the Alex Jones show to discuss what's really behind the push for mandatory 

vaccinations. The pharmaceutical industry is set to make billions off of mandatory 

childhood vaccinations, and now both boys and girls will be pressured to take the 

highly controversial Gardasil shot. 

What's Really Behind Mandatory Vaccines 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iz8mEMOqwEw 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/wj5kPWilmKBB/   

 

If you don't know that the FDA is a corrupt organization approving drugs for 

corrupt Big Pharma manufactures, then now you know - their continued approval 

of Glyphosate should, equally, be of extreme concern - they are CORRUPT on all 

fronts. 

ICAN sued the FDA in November 2019 in order to obtain copies of the clinical 

trials relied upon to license the varicella vaccine in 1995. Over 9 months later, the 

FDA completed production of the documents, many of which contained 

numerous unnecessary redactions. ICAN pushed back on the agency and, except 

https://go2.thetruthaboutcancer.com/final-chapter/episode-1/
https://archive.is/PwUrN#selection-2111.0-2111.101
https://truthcomestolight.com/leslie-manookian-with-reiner-fuellmich/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/iKUwPf1KpO4h/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iz8mEMOqwEw&fbclid=IwAR2hJSW7oaurPI9pKW2OTGu0tKyc2FcsU43gbCpM0_qvzyxaGbKFjnJBN40
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wj5kPWilmKBB/


for 12 dates of death, the FDA lifted all of the challenged redactions 

demonstrating a tendency by the agency to over-redact information that should 

be available to the public. 

Further evidence chicken pox vaccine should never have been licensed - 

https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/further-evidence-chicken-pox-vaccine-

should-never-have-been-licensed/ 

 

This is super important – an absolutely brilliant method of proving that vaccines 

indeed are the cause of the Autism epidemic - Dr Theresa Deisher - Worldwide 

Autism Epidemic & Human Fetal Manufactured Contaminated Vaccines 

Dr Theresa Deisher – Worldwide Autism Epidemic & Human Fetal Manufactured 

Contaminated Vaccines  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Bc6WX33SuE (blocked on youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Pb3PNdWeTX4M/ 

 

DR. THERESA DEISHER TALKS ABOUT RECENTLY ABORTED BABY DNA IN VACCINES 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/1tu6W6eFYGBs/   

Dr. Judy Mikovits explains how contaminated retroviruses within vaccines cause 

Autism and how it's driving more disease. 

Dr. Judy Mikovits, Cov19 CAUSED by Vaccines 

https://rumble.com/vcna7x-dr.-judy-mikovits-cov19-caused-by-vaccines.html 

 

Base on an OLD law that was made in complete ignorance of our innate immune 

system, Vaxx manufacturers have taken advantage and now they control much of 

the US government. 

Overriding your immune system with toxins and animal cell lines is not the road to 

health, but Big Pharma should know this and studies over the past 10 years have 

shown that jabs create more damage than supposedly "immunizing" people (BS) 

Can COVID-19 Vaccines Be Mandatory in the U.S. and Who Decides? 

https://publichealth.jhu.edu/2020/can-covid-19-vaccines-be-mandatory-in-the-

us-and-who-decides 

 

Between 2004 to 2014 Zero People in the U.S. died from contracting Measles 

https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/further-evidence-chicken-pox-vaccine-should-never-have-been-licensed/
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while 108 people died from the MMR vaccine (this exclude the massive quantity 

of Autism caused etc)  

2011 Ottawa Hospital Research study found 1 in 168 babies had emergency room 

visits within 4-12days after having received the MMR vaccine. 

The CDC holds 50 patents on vaxSINs and moves-stock/sells 5 Billion dollars of 

vaccines a year. 

Merck lists death among numerous of side effects – license to kill. 

The US Congress has ruled that vaxSINs are unavoidably unsafe. 

VaxSIN Manufactures almost always conduct "safety studies" - they are mass 

murdering scum - re: Pfizers CvD trials 

All pre-Cvd jabs have never been tested against a true inert placebo, yet a Pfizer 

whistleblower stated that Pfizer's CVD jab trial was unblinded, so these Criminals 

could move their killer product. 

VaxSINs on average are tested for 4-5 days - SV40 caused cancer and now 

carcinogenic Glyphosate I believe is in these CvD shots. 

Harvard study showed less that 1% of vaxSIN damages are reported - (the fund 

paid by Government has paid out 4 Billion and cases are always settled) 

i.e. 99% of damages are NOT ACKNOWLEDGED 

The Institute of Medicine can NOT prove vaxSINs don't cause Autism - considering 

Bill Gates wants to monopolize the Health Industry, he hasn't spent a dime on the 

Autism Pandemic 

The US Congress was BLACKMAILED into drafting the NCVIA in 1986 which Jab 

Manufacturers have abused and now mass murderer Bill Gates is exploiting this 

liable free system to gain Global control for the UN/WEF/NWO agenda 

The jab manufactures have violated the term of the 1986 NCVIA because they 

have not done the safety studies required of them. 

Mandated vaxSINs is in violation of the Universal Declaration of Bioethics and 

Human Rights & the Nuremberg Code  

IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO THE ONTARIO BOARD OF HEALTH  

https://www.facebook.com/tracym.../videos/10157956774671156/ (blocked by 

facebook)  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/dkwY1SrazBPA/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/tracymctodd/videos/10157956774671156/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBpuBDtwN4auxg6S--wKATZ3o-v-CPJ1vjV3p4P_HQOEfbkC99abZ5mAdL2KTUd00Ja3iYjPffWJAsrRSV7R1mQRIsXpCi8i0liZyMNpzaFqqJhbM1V7an7W-eoSDuAic&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.bitchute.com/video/dkwY1SrazBPA/


This is a small part of the full testimony (if facebook still have it up) 

Facebook lists this – “Anti-vaxxer’s testimony to lawmakers recites Covid-19 

misinformation. 

https://www.facebook.com/aj.hewett.18/posts/153311320185556?notif_id=162

3702808787263&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic&ref=notif 

This is the full testimony – the facebook clip is from 18:30min – 21:00min  

DR. SHERRI TENPENNY'S TESTIMONY TO THE OHIO HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/UXjTQ8KBnPax/   

 

Dr. Tenpenny has a massive quantity of enlightening information on all vaxSins 

and these current Gain-of-Function HIV/Prion Mrna gene therapy jabs too. 

https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/encyclopedia/coronavirus/ 

 

Loads of info about jabs, including the C0v1d ones -  

Vaccine Choice Canada  

https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/   

 

VACCINES ARE TIME BOMBS - DR SHIV CHOPRA 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/HYvoMYSl6Wyf/ 

 

"There are severe consequences due to our current vaccine policy and schedule, 

many of which are simply dismissed as coincidence or diagnosed improperly. 

These damages cannot be swept under the rug, and THE GREATER GOOD 

documentary highlights several powerful personal stories of vaccine tragedies to 

bring increased awareness to this important issue.  

The Greater Good –                                                                                                        

https://greatergoodmovie.org/ 

The Greater Good Research Notes -               

https://greatergoodmov.wpengine.com/wp-

content/uploads/2012/06/RESEARCH10-8LJM.pdf 

 

Vaccine Culture War Myths                                                                                                     

https://www.facebook.com/aj.hewett.18/posts/153311320185556?notif_id=1623702808787263&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic&ref=notif
https://www.facebook.com/aj.hewett.18/posts/153311320185556?notif_id=1623702808787263&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic&ref=notif
https://www.bitchute.com/video/UXjTQ8KBnPax/
https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/encyclopedia/coronavirus/
https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HYvoMYSl6Wyf/?fbclid=IwAR0V1H0fdUTCRJsU3gXJ6E9v-k-KRYD89Mc2sulCBZ5DBpCaireTyDmRadk
https://greatergoodmovie.org/
https://greatergoodmov.wpengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/RESEARCH10-8LJM.pdf
https://greatergoodmov.wpengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/RESEARCH10-8LJM.pdf


"Even if you and your children have received every government recommended 

vaccine today, if non-medical exemptions are removed from U.S. vaccine laws, 

you will have no choice to decide not to take every new liability-free government 

recommends vaccine tomorrow. This Vaccine Culture War is about a lot more 

than vaccination. If the State can tag, track down and force you against your will 

to be injected with biologicals of known and unknown toxicity today, then there 

will be no limit on which other freedoms the State can take away in the name of 

the greater good tomorrow." - Barbara Loe Fisher  

Vaccine Culture War Myths 

https://www.nvic.org/nvic-video-briefs/vaccine-culture-war-myths.aspx  

 

This is a full thread/investigation all on it’s own, virology and the “isolation of 

disease causing viruses” is a disputed/controversial topic – many may state this 

has been resolved, but from what I’ve seen this has not been openly and fairly 

debated. Yet, if contagious viruses do exist, then vaccines are helping them 

mutate and are exposing our innocent children to multiple pathogens 

simultaneously i.e. MMR, DTaP ... with NO Science proving this is safe. 

HIV DOES NOT EXIST - DR. STEFAN LANKA EXPLAINS THE HIV LIE 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Wk912ckG8C0u/ 

 

SHINGLES VACCINE SHINGRIX APPROVED IN 2017. 4 YEARS LATER, FDA SAYS RISK 

OF GUILLAIN-BARRÉ EXISTS  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/1kELbFGGRPNU/ 

The Truth about Polio Vaccine 

https://www.facebook.com/mlee.tree/videos/556741118858263/   

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GBzD1lhGzQRM/ 

 

Polio Vaccines Were Contaminated (Vaccine Developer Dr. Hilleman) 

https://odysee.com/@StateOfStatism:d/Polio-Vaccines-Were-Contaminated-

(MERK-Vaccine-Developer-Dr.-Hilleman):2  

BEHIND GLOWING reports of the Salk polio vaccine’s success and even rosier 

predictions about the new, live, oral Sabin vaccine rages a storm of medical 

https://www.nvic.org/nvic-video-briefs/vaccine-culture-war-myths.aspx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Wk912ckG8C0u/?fbclid=IwAR3TpM1xldRBVljqpOT9A6Ax0ShoQ_NLaACd0zPCt5094cxaH1JvbtNI4nY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1kELbFGGRPNU/?fbclid=IwAR2fKszLPXdrhD2iQoQnRFsX8RLvvWZtCjEjxnA9Ug7GuXXfC-jQ5UcLlrY
https://www.facebook.com/mlee.tree/videos/556741118858263/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GBzD1lhGzQRM/
https://odysee.com/@StateOfStatism:d/Polio-Vaccines-Were-Contaminated-(MERK-Vaccine-Developer-Dr.-Hilleman):2
https://odysee.com/@StateOfStatism:d/Polio-Vaccines-Were-Contaminated-(MERK-Vaccine-Developer-Dr.-Hilleman):2


controversy that seldom reaches the ears of parents. View other amazing articles 

exposing the vaccine con/lie. 

The Truth About the Polio Vaccines – Chicago Tribune Archives 

https://everlyreport.com/the-truth-about-the-polio-vaccines-chicago-tribune-

archives/ 

 

How the CDC Made 30,000 Polio Diagnoses Disappear 

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2015/10/how-the-cdc-made-30000-polio-

diagnoses-disappear/   

 

Polio Vaccines: Medical Triumph or Medical Mishap? 

https://www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/vaccinations/polio-vaccines-

medical-triumph-or-medical-mishap/ 

They use manipulative massaged statistics to promote their product is “effective” 

- it’s criminal – there is much that shows polio vaccines cause polio, they want to 

trust vaccines to counter their “mistake” – the stopping of DDT and the relabeling 

of Polio into other subcategories created the magic trick that “Vaccines cured 

polio” – This video fills in some of the history on Jonas Salk, there are other sites 

that get stuck into him and expose the Polio jab lies. 

What Actually Happened After The Polio Vaccine Was Developed -  

rnkr.co/EndingPolio  

 

The idea that Smallpox isn’t a “contagious virus” would be praised amongst those 

who don’t believe in current “virus isolation”methods or “virus contagion”, they 

embrace better sanitation, hygiene and dietary practices behind most disease 

eradication. They would also add that smallpox vaccines lead to more smallpox 

and tuberculosis. Others who believe smallpox is a “contagious virus” but don’t 

believe in the smallpox vaccine, state that isolation of the ill, coupled by being 

nursed by those with natural immunity ended smallpox and not the 

ineffective/disease-causing jab . 

Dr. A.R. Campbell… was a Texas doctor who “discovered” that smallpox was only 

spread by the bite of the bloodsucking insect called the BEDBUG or Cimex 

https://everlyreport.com/the-truth-about-the-polio-vaccines-chicago-tribune-archives/
https://everlyreport.com/the-truth-about-the-polio-vaccines-chicago-tribune-archives/
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2015/10/how-the-cdc-made-30000-polio-diagnoses-disappear/
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2015/10/how-the-cdc-made-30000-polio-diagnoses-disappear/
https://www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/vaccinations/polio-vaccines-medical-triumph-or-medical-mishap/
https://www.westonaprice.org/health-topics/vaccinations/polio-vaccines-medical-triumph-or-medical-mishap/
http://rnkr.co/EndingPolio?fbclid=IwAR2A1kXlh40TKN1vks0XLTmhNP4AiPJDbQQYnoaGZMLdIXKh2GfERKIrZRw


Lectularius. Cimex is the Latin for “bug” and Lectularius is Latin for… ‘bed.’ 

Dr. A.R. Campbell, M.D. -- Discoverer of the Cause of Smallpox 

https://reformation.org/campbell.html  

 

True or False, here are Dr. Campbell’s observations on bed bugs. 

My Observations on Bedbugs By CHARLES A. R. CAMPBELL, M. D. 

http://whale.to/a/campbell.html  

 

The Smallpox Vaccine Was No Silver Bullet 

https://thevaccinereaction.org/2017/06/the-smallpox-vaccine-was-no-silver-

bullet/ 

 

Vaccines cannot prevent disease? What about small pox and polio? 

https://www.currenthealthscenario.com/2020/10/vaccines-cannot-prevent-

disease-what.html?fbclid=IwAR2GEuu-uhulbRJ28E_yxyUWpZU_E-

ZqIas_VZNsKSlt3g4w1kOvH4-X4eI 

 

There is a compelling amount of scientific research showing that over-vaccinating 

especially the elderly and infants is destructive to the brain, due to over 

stimulating the immune system and also due to vaccine ingredients which 

aggravate the immune system. 

Vaccines, Depression & Neurodegeneration - Dr. Blaylock on The Gary Null Show 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCtVMHvBTB0 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SZ9vThpu06GH/  

 

Dr. Young interviews can be found in my Terrain Thread. Dr. Young joined Stew 

Peters for an EXCLUSIVE, very candid conversation about his past and his findings 

after examining the Pfizer, Moderna, J&J and Astrazeneca jab vials containing the 

"secret" contents of the COVID gene therapy clot shots being called "vaccines". 

Leopards don’t change their spots; mixing shit in liable free jabs is common place. 

Dr. Robert Young: What's In COVID Shots, WHY Graphene, WHO is Responsible  

https://rumble.com/vm7iyp-dr.-robert-young-whats-in-covid-shots-why-

graphene-who-is-responsible.html 

https://reformation.org/campbell.html
http://whale.to/a/campbell.html
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2017/06/the-smallpox-vaccine-was-no-silver-bullet/
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2017/06/the-smallpox-vaccine-was-no-silver-bullet/
https://www.currenthealthscenario.com/2020/10/vaccines-cannot-prevent-disease-what.html?fbclid=IwAR2GEuu-uhulbRJ28E_yxyUWpZU_E-ZqIas_VZNsKSlt3g4w1kOvH4-X4eI
https://www.currenthealthscenario.com/2020/10/vaccines-cannot-prevent-disease-what.html?fbclid=IwAR2GEuu-uhulbRJ28E_yxyUWpZU_E-ZqIas_VZNsKSlt3g4w1kOvH4-X4eI
https://www.currenthealthscenario.com/2020/10/vaccines-cannot-prevent-disease-what.html?fbclid=IwAR2GEuu-uhulbRJ28E_yxyUWpZU_E-ZqIas_VZNsKSlt3g4w1kOvH4-X4eI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCtVMHvBTB0&fbclid=IwAR0ywEnOYWOyOMoQ4DD_jFmom_EWkDIKTFsDONrC32g50kxx6dIzz3o6XuM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SZ9vThpu06GH/
https://rumble.com/vm7iyp-dr.-robert-young-whats-in-covid-shots-why-graphene-who-is-responsible.html
https://rumble.com/vm7iyp-dr.-robert-young-whats-in-covid-shots-why-graphene-who-is-responsible.html


 

Dr.Theresa Deisher has put forward that there is a link between Retroviruses and 

Autism.  Understanding reverse transcriptase caused by retroviruses from 

cultured animal cells should not end up/mixed with neurotoxins and blood-brain 

barrier compromising adjuvant and then get injected into our children. Modern-

day witchcraft at its best with owned/compromised Mainstream Media 

punting/propagandizing the Beasts FALSE & DECEPTIVE SCIENCE MANTRA of 

Vaccines are "safe and effective" 

Tony Fauci is possibly one of the best liars and arguably the biggest mass 

murderer of all time, Bill Gates joining in is not by accident, like two peas in a pod. 

EX NIH WHISTLEBLOWER EXPOSES FAUCI 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/yXSkR2jTaugi/ 

 

Expert Pediatrician Discusses Vaccines (Part 1/11) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2IgLj2If44 (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gqTqKx7Zt8iZ/ 

 

Ex NIH Director on Vaccine-Autism link  

https://ipfs.io/.../k2k4r8pkk8wevt.../index.html@p=9305.html (link not working) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9VZdLEjuxBdk/   

 

Many great articles exposing the vaxSin Industry –  

Gaia Healthlink Vaccines 

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/category/conventional-medicine/vaccines/ 

Shingles Goes Epidemic: Chicken Pox Vax to Blame  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/?s=shingles+goes+epidemic 

HiB Vaccine Causes Type 1 Diabetes: BMJ Study  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/02/12/hib-vaccine-causes-type-1-

diabetes-bmj-study/ 

Gardasil Provides No Benefit: CDC Study  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/21/gardasil-provides-no-benefit-

cdc-study/  

Vaccine Cause & Effect Simplification Hides Adverse Effects 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/yXSkR2jTaugi/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DK2IgLj2If44%26fbclid%3DIwAR1SlazXGXYdXjPYxBbmPWA7Yjx1gp16PCdXtiG68bjWlDTSzO0oZ3sXnXM&h=AT24ktzgHe5KDnzfiqAhItfYg0v4LosttfbwqyIRzLEHrA5656jhx-1143ZislG7A-xQMHDPi9m-ky2C-wD-UlSkKpH0PiiHB9s4WwBXjune8m3fI0SiFsKdiud0bc6LctRW&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3rAIWRwzyKRIWEdFtJLjdYaDOJDb7Ifu8mxlbedYsdLagaib_JdMeAfocKKeag3ugG3877VeCm_7jw8BR8r4c5cARZodYFjcZ2KGdW-HGNry7sAa4ZKdlU-gQjbDekhap5QRKHPinQhKDEEvMHApwheQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gqTqKx7Zt8iZ/
https://ipfs.io/.../k2k4r8pkk8wevt.../index.html@p=9305.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9VZdLEjuxBdk/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/category/conventional-medicine/vaccines/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/?s=shingles+goes+epidemic
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/02/12/hib-vaccine-causes-type-1-diabetes-bmj-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/02/12/hib-vaccine-causes-type-1-diabetes-bmj-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/21/gardasil-provides-no-benefit-cdc-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/21/gardasil-provides-no-benefit-cdc-study/


https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/10/vaccine-cause-effect-

simplification-hides-adverse-effects/  

Flu Vaccines Can Make Influenza Worse: Study 

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/30/flu-vaccines-can-make-

influenza-worse-study/ 

Rise of New Rotaviruses Induced by the Vaccine 

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/28/rise-of-new-rotaviruses-

induced-by-the-vaccine/ 

Vaccines Cause Severe Cardiorespiratory Harm to Preemies: Study  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/22/vaccines-cause-severe-

cardiorespiratory-harm-to-preemies-study/ 

Yeast in Vaccines Tied to Autoimmune Diseases  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/20/yeast-in-vaccines-tied-to-

autoimmune-diseases/ 

Background Mortality Rate for Vaccines, or Pseudo Study? 

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/12/background-mortality-rate-

for-vaccines-or-pseudo-study/ 

Bexsero: Stealth Ingredient Similar to Squalene  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/31/bexsero-stealth-ingredient-

similar-to-squalene/ 

More Junk Genetics Science for Autism Awareness  

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/category/autism/ 

The Autism Epidemic and The Broken Window Fallacy 

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/01/01/the-autism-epidemic-and-the-

broken-window-fallacy/ 

I would love to know just how much money Bill Gates has put towards ensuring 

this Autism Epidemic is ended, he would only do it if he saw the benefit for 

himself, he plays “humanitarian”, so! that would be the only gain, he really 

doesn’t give a shit, because contaminated toxic jabs are DEFINITELY LINKED - get 

real - if you are born as an African American boy the stats/chances of ending up 

Autistic are 1 in 30 and getting less all the time. The warning is 1 in 2 by 2035, that 

is an insane reality that Killer Bill and W.H.O. buddies are oblivious to, their 

https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/10/vaccine-cause-effect-simplification-hides-adverse-effects/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/10/vaccine-cause-effect-simplification-hides-adverse-effects/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/30/flu-vaccines-can-make-influenza-worse-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/08/30/flu-vaccines-can-make-influenza-worse-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/28/rise-of-new-rotaviruses-induced-by-the-vaccine/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/28/rise-of-new-rotaviruses-induced-by-the-vaccine/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/22/vaccines-cause-severe-cardiorespiratory-harm-to-preemies-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/22/vaccines-cause-severe-cardiorespiratory-harm-to-preemies-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/20/yeast-in-vaccines-tied-to-autoimmune-diseases/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/20/yeast-in-vaccines-tied-to-autoimmune-diseases/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/12/background-mortality-rate-for-vaccines-or-pseudo-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/12/background-mortality-rate-for-vaccines-or-pseudo-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/12/background-mortality-rate-for-vaccines-or-pseudo-study/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/31/bexsero-stealth-ingredient-similar-to-squalene/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/07/31/bexsero-stealth-ingredient-similar-to-squalene/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/category/autism/
https://gaia-health.vaccine-injury.info/2013/01/01/the-autism-epidemic-and-the-broken-window-fallacy/
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modus operandi is to serve the Dark Lord and keep this “noble greater good 

façade” going, as they constitute more disease via VAIDS clot shots. 

There is enough info to prove Jabs are connected/tide-to the AUTISM EPIDEMIC - 

it's a real witchcraft business - censored science for them is the only way, their 

product is SHIT and the true cost/benefit of ALL JABS vs using truly safe and 

effective alternatives for people is NOT WORTH IT. Working with ensuring Natural 

Immunity is the only way, vaccines drive variants, don’t work with the Immune 

system, don’t promote Natural Herd Immunity. Bill wants to have a Plandemic 

that he can force “Vaccine induced Herd Immunity” that’s what will be pushed 

through in the near future – starving people with food shortages, having a real 

toxic killer marketing itself, introducing a new financial system … all play into ways 

to wield power over the defiant “anti-vaxxers” – This is shameful and ungodly. 

Ionophores i.e. Hydroxychloroquine, Quercitin … and anti-virals i.e. Zinc … used 

together is a brilliant discovery, not to mention other discoveries - so are we 

going to have to ensure we use them to ward off other bioweapon attracts? 

 

Currently on the Autism Causes list is contamination with retroviruses, yeast, 

neurotoxins, aborted baby cell cultures, blood brain barrier compromising GMO’s 

in jabs and in food (pesticides) and possibly formaldehyde and other blood-brain 

barrier compromising adjuvants  in jabs too, but without any doubt vaccines are 

directly linked to the causation on much varied diseases and death. To say that 

they must be stopped is an understatement, they have caused much harm, those 

who are responsible are using usurped powers to keep their snake oiled machine 

going. 

 

Woodlands Healing Research Center – Vaccination and Immunization 



https://www.woodmed.com/index.php/health-

information/vaccinationimmunizations 

 

In this award-winning documentary Gary Null explores the causes & solutions to 

the recent autism epidemic rates. In this film you will see children who have made 

an extraordinary recovery as they reconnect with the world around them.  

Autism made in the U.S.A Vaccines, Heavy Metals, and Toxins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smywi4NjigU (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Tf9kJnju8vfA/ 

 

Some parents reject the current vaccine schedule. This video includes a selective 

review of issues and studies that may contribute to parental concerns. The 

"vaccine court" and the Omnibus Autism Proceeding are discussed. The 

accusations against Dr. Andrew Wakefield and the lack of evidence he commited 

fraud are reviewed.     

Dr Sam Eggertsen, MD - Why do parents refuse to vaccinate their children? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=8LB-3xkeDAE (blocked by 

youtube) 

https://odysee.com/@VaxxedDoctors:c/Dr-Sam-Eggertsen,-MD---Why-do-

parents-refuse-to-vaccinate-their-children:b 

 

Patent H1N1- Are vaccines today more dangerous, in some cases, than the 

diseases? Has something gone wrong with the system or the companies making 

them? Filmed at the 4th International Public Conference on Vaccinations 

(sponsored by the Nat'l Vaccine Information Center) in October, 2009, listen to 

what these health professionals have to say! 

Doctors speak out about H1N1 VACCINE DANGERS  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1K74Tnrrok   (blocked by youtube)  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/NpDwVjhQqpuQ/ 

 

Autism mother Heather McLennand and Northeastern Professor Dr. Richard Deth 

discuss the new study of the autism cases in the Vaccine Injury Compensation 

Program and the New study by the Elizabeth Birt Center for Autism Law and 

https://www.woodmed.com/index.php/health-information/vaccinationimmunizations
https://www.woodmed.com/index.php/health-information/vaccinationimmunizations
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smywi4NjigU
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Tf9kJnju8vfA/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=8LB-3xkeDAE
https://odysee.com/@VaxxedDoctors:c/Dr-Sam-Eggertsen,-MD---Why-do-parents-refuse-to-vaccinate-their-children:b
https://odysee.com/@VaxxedDoctors:c/Dr-Sam-Eggertsen,-MD---Why-do-parents-refuse-to-vaccinate-their-children:b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1K74Tnrrok
https://www.bitchute.com/video/NpDwVjhQqpuQ/


Advocacy 

Vaccine-autism link New investigation - Heather McLennand & Dr. Richard Deth                                  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Au4H24JwdUs  (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GJEul9SmboEP/   

 

In this extremely informative video, fifteen people, including Dr. Viera Scheibner 

(a PhD researcher), five medical doctors, other researchers, reveal what is really 

going on in relation to illness and vaccines. Ironically, the important facts come 

from the orthodox medicine's own peer-reviewed research. With so much 

government and medical promotion of vaccination for prevention of disease, the 

video is clearly devoted to presenting the other side of the issue that parents and 

others are not being told. The result is a damning account of the ineffectiveness 

of vaccines and their often harmful effects. It declares that parents are not being 

told the truth by the media, the Health Department and the medical 

establishment, with a medical doctor, Dr. Mark Donohoe, confessing that "It is a 

problem for me that I am part of a profession that is systematically lying to 

people..." The video presents well documented answers to questions like: Was it 

really vaccines that saved us? Why are they only counterproductive? How are 

many statistics misleading? What do vaccines contain? What are they doing to 

our organs, immune systems, even our genes? Are childhood diseases really 

dangerous to healthy children? Why does vaccination continue? What are our 

rights? Can vaccine damage be evaluated and countered? What is the true key to 

immunity? The video raises the fundamental question of whether we should be 

trying to prevent childhood diseases anyway, in that they contribute to the 

development of a healthy immune system. If what the video says is true, why is 

vaccination pushed so heavily by the government authorities? In the video, Dr. 

Viera Scheibner, who has studied almost 100,000 pages of orthodox medical 

research on vaccination, warns: "It took almost three years of research before we 

looked at each other and said 'Vaccines are killing babies'... It is a well 

documented fact that the incidence and mortality from infectious diseases fell by 

90% well before any vaccine was even introduced." And this from Dr. Archie 

Kalokerinos, author of the book "Every Second Child": "So it was obvious that I, 

and every other doctor for that matter, had been grossly misled... It was clearly 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Au4H24JwdUs
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GJEul9SmboEP/


shown that the only people who got smallpox twice were the vaccinated." If you 

are in the frustrating position of wanting to inform your spouse, friends and/or 

relatives about vaccination, but they won't read appropriate literature, then this 

video is ideal. It is clear and logical and an eye-opener. Every doctor should see 

and respond to it. ~New Dawn magazine review, by Mary Ellen Wheeler 

Vaccination: The Hidden Truth (1998)   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqsT5EoIk8U      

https://www.bitchute.com/video/maeAXwAtzfby/       

 

Lethal Injection: The Story Of Vaccination 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hITYIT02rA (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/NbcBxhoM5J2M/   

 

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. investigates the government cover-up of a mercury/autism 

scandal In June 2000, a group of top government scientists and health officials 

gathered for a meeting at the isolated Simpsonwood conference center in 

Norcross, Georgia. Convened by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

the meeting was held at this Methodist retreat center, nestled in wooded 

farmland next to the Chattahoochee River, to ensure complete secrecy. The 

agency had issued no public announcement of the session — only private 

invitations to fifty-two attendees. There were high-level officials from the CDC 

and the Food and Drug Administration, the top vaccine specialist from the World 

Health Organization in Geneva and representatives of every major vaccine 

manufacturer, including GlaxoSmithKline, Merck, Wyeth and Aventis Pasteur. All 

of the scientific data under discussion, CDC officials repeatedly reminded the 

participants, was strictly "embargoed." There would be no making photocopies of 

documents, no taking papers with them when they left. The federal officials and 

industry representatives had assembled to discuss a disturbing new study that 

raised alarming questions about the safety of a host of common childhood 

vaccines administered to infants and young children. According to a CDC 

epidemiologist named Tom Verstraeten, who had analyzed the agency's massive 

database containing the medical records of 100,000 children, a mercury-based 

preservative in the vaccines — thimerosal — appeared to be responsible for a 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqsT5EoIk8U
https://www.bitchute.com/video/maeAXwAtzfby/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hITYIT02rA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/NbcBxhoM5J2M/


dramatic increase in autism and a host of other neurological disorders among 

children. "I was actually stunned by what I saw," Verstraeten told those 

assembled at Simpsonwood, citing the staggering number of earlier studies that 

indicate a link between thimerosal and speech delays, attention-deficit disorder, 

hyperactivity and autism. Since 1991, when the CDC and the FDA had 

recommended that three additional vaccines laced with the preservative be given 

to extremely young infants — in one case, within hours of birth — the estimated 

number of cases of autism had increased fifteenfold, from one in every 2,500 

children to one in 166 children. Even for scientists and doctors accustomed to 

confronting issues of life and death, the findings were frightening. "You can play 

with this all you want," Dr. Bill Weil, a consultant for the American Academy of 

Pediatrics, told the group. The results "are statistically significant." Dr. Richard 

Johnston, an immunologist and pediatrician from the University of Colorado 

whose grandson had been born early on the morning of the meeting's first day, 

was even more alarmed. "My gut feeling?" he said. "Forgive this personal 

comment — I do not want my grandson to get a thimerosal-containing vaccine 

until we know better what is going on." But instead of taking immediate steps to 

alert the public and rid the vaccine supply of thimerosal, the officials and 

executives at Simpsonwood spent most of the next two days discussing how to 

cover up the damaging data. According to transcripts obtained under the 

Freedom of Information Act, many at the meeting were concerned about how the 

damaging revelations about thimerosal would affect the vaccine industry's 

bottom line. "We are in a bad position from the standpoint of defending any 

lawsuits," said Dr. Robert Brent, a pediatrician at the Alfred I. duPont Hospital for 

Children in Delaware. "This will be a resource to our very busy plaintiff attorneys 

in this country." Dr. Bob Chen, head of vaccine safety for the CDC, expressed relief 

that "given the sensitivity of the information, we have been able to keep it out of 

the hands of, let's say, less responsible hands." Dr. John Clements, vaccines 

advisor at the World Health Organization, declared that "perhaps this study 

should not have been done at all." He added that "the research results have to be 

handled," warning that the study "will be taken by others and will be used in 

other ways beyond the control of this group." 

Deadly Immunity by Robert F. Kennedy Jnr (Full) – 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ycx9KKppePQ  (blocked by youtube)   

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GJKH39u4PV8E/              

This extremely powerful film presents comprehensive documentation from 

United States Government archives of a massive cover-up, including military and 

civilian experimentation, dating back over 60 years. As ailing Gulf War Heroes 

from all 27 coalition countries slowly die of "unknown causes," they wait for 

answers from their respective governments, but no satisfying or even credible 

answers have come forth from the military establishment. Records that span over 

a decade point to negligence and even culpability on the part of the U.S. 

Department of Defense and their "disposable army" mentality. From the first Gulf 

War the VA has determined that 250,000 troops are now permanently disabled, 

15,000 troops are dead and over 425,000 troops are ill and slowly dying from 

what the Department of Defense still calls a "mystery disease." How many more 

will have to die before action is taken? —William Lewis  

Beyond Treason FULL LENGTH 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRG8nUDbVXU 

https://odysee.com/@VaccineDocumentaries:6/Beyond-Treason-FULL-LENGTH:f  

 

In this special double episode of Truthstream News, Aaron and Melissa take on 

the CDC whistleblower and MMR-autism scandal (and that's just for starters) — 

exposing the lies and obfuscations that have hurt untold numbers. Recently 

released audio of the good doc has now been leaked where he says he would 

NEVER shoot his pregnant wife up with a thimerosal-containing vaccine. It's 

shameful, but that's just the icing on the vaccine cake. The evidence that the CDC 

"hid the decline" of skyrocketing autism rates in connection with a vaccine is just 

the beginning. Did you know the government's health agencies never even tested 

thimerosal, the 50% ethylmercury preservative shot into thousands of children 

daily for decades and still given to pregnant women in the form of a flu shot? In 

fact, the CDC says some vaccines given to children still contain trace amounts... 

There is evidence that the chickenpox vaccine has caused more cases of shingles 

— a much more dangerous, painful and debilitating condition — while the HPV 

and flu vaccines are just the latest to put corporate profits and insider 

connections above human health and vaccine safety. In the "Olds," we take a 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ycx9KKppePQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GJKH39u4PV8E/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRG8nUDbVXU
https://odysee.com/@VaccineDocumentaries:6/Beyond-Treason-FULL-LENGTH:f


startling look at the SV40 contamination of the polio vaccine — a massive and 

deeply unsettling scandal of immense proportions that may have caused cancer in 

tens or even hundreds of millions of people! From potentially dangerous 

ingredients to undisclosed Big Pharma ties and more, this episode will change the 

way you look at vaccine "science" and leave you with questions that the 

government won't soon answer but that we need to keep asking until they do! 

Thank you for viewing! Please help to spread this video and others like it within 

your social media reach, or please consider donating at: 

http://truthstreammedia.com/support-t... This program is not funded or directed 

by any outside sources; it represents the often difficult and dedicated work of two 

activists trying to understand, share, critique and change. Support of any kind — 

informational, spiritual or material — is greatly appreciated to keep this going! 

Website: TruthstreamMedia.com Twitter: @TruthstreamNews FB: 

Facebook.com/TruthstreamMedia  

Truthstream News: About All Those Vaccines... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tW2rc859sxE  (blocked by youtube)    

https://odysee.com/@QuantumRhino:9/Truthstream-News_-About-All-Those-

Vaccines:9                                  

 

In light of the discovery of Autoimmune Syndrome Induced by Adjuvants, or 

ASIA, Vaccines and Autoimmunity explores the role of adjuvants – specifically 

aluminum in different vaccines – and how they can induce diverse autoimmune 

clinical manifestations in genetically prone individuals.     

Vaccines and Autoimmunity is divided into three sections; the first contextualizes 

the role of adjuvants in the framework of autoimmunity, covering the mechanism 

of action of adjuvants, experimental models of adjuvant induced autoimmune 

diseases, infections as adjuvants, the Gulf War Syndrome, sick-building syndrome 

(SBS), safe vaccines, toll-like receptors, TLRS in vaccines, pesticides as adjuvants, 

oil as adjuvant, mercury, aluminum and autoimmunity. The following section 

reviews literature on vaccines that have induced autoimmune conditions such as 

MMR and HBV, among others. The final section covers diseases in which vaccines 

were known to be the solicitor – for instance, systemic lupus erythematosus – and 

whether it can be induced by vaccines for MMR, HBV, HCV, and others. 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbTdZV09SMUJCLVlmcFZOSER5VTlObHdQd1NOZ3xBQ3Jtc0ttTDl0TEU2LUhnY0gwejBiZElzeDJPWUd2R0JCWUsyb09XSEJVNWNkaGhwZktTanNxMUtOLUZxUFBFMVdlMk0xNnZ5VzNxNVYybUI2R0NWMkdFWjdlN3ppYTl4eW1IaXBoTU9md2JmWDBmblBPbVAwTQ&q=http%3A%2F%2Ftruthstreammedia.com%2Fsupport-truth-2%2F
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tW2rc859sxE
https://odysee.com/@QuantumRhino:9/Truthstream-News_-About-All-Those-Vaccines:9
https://odysee.com/@QuantumRhino:9/Truthstream-News_-About-All-Those-Vaccines:9


Edited by leaders in the field, Vaccines and Autoimmunity is an invaluable 

resource for advanced students and researchers working in pathogenic and 

epidemiological studies.                                                         

Vaccines and Autoimmunity 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/book/10.1002/9781118663721  

 

After Dr.Paul Thomas study showed that unvaccinated children are healthier than 

vaccinated children, the medical board tried to silence/restrict him. 

Against the Wind - Doctors and Science Under Fire 

https://www.doctorsandscience.com/   

https://rumble.com/v13bh21-against-the-wind-with-dr.-paul-episode-048.html  

 

Not common knowledge - 

12 Truths about Vaccines                                                                        

https://worldfreedomalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/12-vaccine-

truths.pdf  

 

Another website with a wealth of information that exposes the “one size fits all” 

snake oil jabs.  

“I think every person has the right to full informed consent before getting any 

vaccine, and that includes knowing and understanding exactly what is being 

injected into their body.”  

This website is not for the faint of heart; it has highly important information, but if 

you view the INJURIES tab, be warned. 

HPV VACCINE SURVIVOR                                                                                                       

https://www.hpvvaccinesurvivor.com/ingredients  

 

Considering the CDC changed the definition of the term “VACCINE” as to allow for 

these “gene therapy mrna jabs” to be afforded the same insane liable free 

immunity afforded to all jabs under the 1986 NCVIA, I feel it’s important to note 

that besides more than currently 17000+  doctors wanting to stop these CvD clot 

shots, the original discoverer of the mrna technology, Dr.Robert Malone, is 

leading the battle. 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/book/10.1002/9781118663721
https://www.doctorsandscience.com/
https://rumble.com/v13bh21-against-the-wind-with-dr.-paul-episode-048.html
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/12-vaccine-truths.pdf
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/12-vaccine-truths.pdf
https://www.hpvvaccinesurvivor.com/ingredients


It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it 

was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of 

incredulity, it was the season of light, it was the season of darkness, it was the 

spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had everything before us, we had 

nothing before us…  ~ A Tale of Two Cities                                                                                   

“As the original “inventor” of mRNA and DNA vaccines…                                                   

I am concerned about how the technology is being developed and implemented.” 

– Dr. Robert W Malone 

 https://www.rwmalonemd.com/  

 

Deceased and highly respected Toni Bark MD interview Diana Harper who 

explains ineffective Clinical Trials of Merck's HPV vaccines. 

HPV VAXSIN - VACCINES REVEALED 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hEgAqkxTLkbu/   

 

An Interview with Dr. Diane M. Harper, HPV Expert  

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/an-interview-with-dr-dian_b_405472  

 

Bill Gates' Claim: We've saved 30 million children with the DPT vaccine. 

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr: "What they found [from 30 years of data] is that girls who 

got that vaccine at three months of age had 10 times the chance of dying over the 

next five months [compared to] children who did not, so if you've got the vaccine, 

you are 10 times more likely to die." 

"Show Us the Data" - Bill Gates' DTP Vaccine Claim Crushed By the Danish 

Government 

https://rumble.com/v12ct15-show-us-the-data-bill-gates-dpt-vaccine-claim-

crushed-by-the-danish-governm.html 

 

Gardasil, also known as the Human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccine, is given as a 

series of three shots over six months to protect against HPV infection and its 

associated health problems. Two vaccines (Cervarix and Gardasil) are said to 

protect against cervical cancers in women. Gardasil is also said to protect against 

https://www.rwmalonemd.com/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hEgAqkxTLkbu/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/an-interview-with-dr-dian_b_405472
https://rumble.com/v12ct15-show-us-the-data-bill-gates-dpt-vaccine-claim-crushed-by-the-danish-governm.html
https://rumble.com/v12ct15-show-us-the-data-bill-gates-dpt-vaccine-claim-crushed-by-the-danish-governm.html


genital warts and cancers of the anus, vagina, and vulva. Both vaccines are 

available for females, while only Gardasil is available for males. The Centers For 

Disease Control (CDC) claims that the HPV vaccine offers the best protection to 

girls and boys who receive all three vaccine doses and have time to develop an 

immune response before being sexually active. This is why it is recommended for 

children who have reached the age of 11 or 12. One More Girl is an answer to 

Merck and Co's "One Less Girl" marketing campaign for Gardasil. The parents who 

encouraged their daughters to get the HPV vaccine did so on the advice of their 

doctors, their government, and their belief in the pharmaceutical industry. They 

were not "anti-vaccine"; they played by the rules, and now they are paying the 

price.   

GARDASIL: ONE MORE GIRL – Documentary   

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kHSACpYGJdPE/   

Read more about the Truth about this Toxic Gardasil product the manufacturers 

are liable free from the harsh outcomes of … 

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1995527181/one-more-girl-documentary  

I tried to find the documentary, but alas could only find these short clips -  

DR. PETER ROST: INFLUENCING THE MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT - ONE MORE GIRL 

EXCERPTS  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/zuAAsTgqyVda/  

DR. LUCIJA TOMLIJENOVIC ADVERSE REACTION STUDIES - ONE MORE GIRL 

EXCERPTS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/rvWBxqwz5GSw/  

LEIGH O'DELL: VACCINE COMPENSATION ACT - ONE MORE GIRL EXCERPTS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/sshXrAQlsDOQ/  

DR. CHRIS SHAW: ALUMINUM IN THE BODY - ONE MORE GIRL EXCERPTS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/yr2ZRfzNcrbW/  

DR. DIANE HARPER HPV PROGRESSION - ONE MORE GIRL EXCERPTS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xLEMbuJb7h4u/  

Gardasil First Hand!                                                                                                            

Becca wanted to tell her story first hand about Gardasil. Please bare with her, 

she’s nervous.  She is 11 year old and wanted to let people know how she feels 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kHSACpYGJdPE/
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1995527181/one-more-girl-documentary
https://www.bitchute.com/video/zuAAsTgqyVda/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rvWBxqwz5GSw/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/sshXrAQlsDOQ/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/yr2ZRfzNcrbW/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/xLEMbuJb7h4u/


about what has happened to her.  She has severe stomach pains now listed as a 

side effect of the Gardasil shots. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lkuU0t3rqA&feature=youtu.be 

 

A dramatic look at the so-called “silver bullet” for the prevention of cervical 

cancer.  Something every parent should know.                                                                                     

This documentary tells the heart wrenching stories of families from the United 

Kingdom, America, Spain and Denmark who have survived the aftermath of HPV 

vaccinations.  The families in this documentary have one clear message to parents 

around the world: “Don’t sacrifice your child’s health for the greater good – 

research the risks!”         

Manufactured Crisis- HPV, Hype & Horror                                                                                                                      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4Lh7i5HOQg (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/lmVsqcVe8MaV/   

Gardasil in Ireland under scrutiny. 150 girls from the group REGRET believe their 

debilitating conditions are due to the HPV vaccine,                                                                                                                           

So what’s next for Ireland? Families around the world seriously hope they put 

aside this nonsense on how to tackle “vaccine hesitancy” and instead focus on the 

thousands of very real adverse events worldwide. If they are psychogenic in 

nature, then one has to admit it’s the first worldwide outbreak of an “Internet-

contagious disease” in history, which – despite the best efforts of the Vaccine 

Confidence Project, the World Health Organization, GAVI, or Merck to convince us 

otherwise – defies common sense and logic.   

TV3 Ireland: HPV Vaccine Documentary                                                    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1QF9pdE2jQ (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/zYYLvjYZCgex/   

 

Are those in charge of the Danish Health and Medicines Authority willing to risk 

the 2500 serious adverse reactions per 100,000 Gardasil recipients disclosed in 

Merck’s latest prescribing information packet to try and avoid 12.1 cases of 

cervical cancer per 100,000? 

Great information about this Danish Documentary exposing HPV Vaccines     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lkuU0t3rqA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4Lh7i5HOQg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lmVsqcVe8MaV/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1QF9pdE2jQ
https://www.bitchute.com/video/zYYLvjYZCgex/


SaneVax, Inc.- The First International HPV Vaccine Information Clearinghouse 

https://sanevax.org/hpv-vaccines-a-danish-documentary/  

 

The Vaccinated Girls – Sick and Betrayed 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqRJmHZqChQ&t=63s (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/2vf11D9KroSn/  

 

The party line is - if they are “anti”, they’ve listened to “conspiracy theory 

nonsense” and not our “peer reviewed” data that we’ve tailored to present our 

toxic jab as good. Real people are being injured and the risk/benefit analysis is 

always ignored.  

THE HPV VACCINE WHY PARENTS REALLY CHOOSE TO REFUSE BS - SEE 

DESCRIPTION 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jEtDE7_wWc              

https://www.bitchute.com/video/2M9JVEyjIFec/   

" The contents of vaccines, are a toxic soup of ingredients, that have never been 

safety tested appropriately. Vaccines are designed to upset the immune system. 

And ingredients like polysorbate- 80, which is known to cause anaphylactic 

reactions in some people, as well as aluminium, Mercury, MSG, DNA of aborted 

human embryos, and viral contaminants we know to cause cancer in animals, are 

all apart of what is being injected into infants, babies and children."  

Dr. Kenneth Stoller  

The Truth is Brighter 

https://thetruthisbrighter.weebly.com/useful-resource-pages.html 

Vaccination Related Resources 

www.vaccineriskawareness.com    

www.vaxtruth.org    

www.vactruth.com  

 

“the autism epidemic is real, and excessive vaccinations are the cause.” - Bernie 

Rimland              

The Vaccine Autism Link 

https://sanevax.org/
https://sanevax.org/hpv-vaccines-a-danish-documentary/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqRJmHZqChQ&t=63s
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2vf11D9KroSn/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jEtDE7_wWc
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2M9JVEyjIFec/
https://thetruthisbrighter.weebly.com/useful-resource-pages.html
http://www.vaccineriskawareness.com/
http://www.vaxtruth.org/
http://www.vactruth.com/


https://www.ageofautism.com/the-vaccine-autism-link.html 

 

IF YOU VACCINATE In the first 6 years of life your child receives the following: 

•17,500 mcg 2-phenoxyethanol (antifreeze) 

•5,700 mcg aluminum (neurotoxin) 

•Unknown amounts of fetal bovine serum(aborted cow blood) 

•801.6 mcg formaldehyde (carcinogen, embalming agent) 

•23,250 mcg gelatin (ground up animal caucuses) 

•500 mcg human albumin (human blood) 

•760 mcg of monosodium L-glutamate (causes obesity & diabetes) 

•Unknown amounts of MRC-5 cells (aborted human babies) 

•Over 10 mcg neomycin (antibiotic) 

•Over 0.075 mcg polymyxin B (antibiotic) 

•Over 560 mcg polysorbate 80 (carcinogen) 

•116 mcg potassium chloride (used in a lethal injection) 

•188 mcg potassium phosphate (liquid fertilizer agent) 

•260 mcg sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) 

•70 mcg sodium borate (Borax, used for cockroach control) 

•54,100 mcg of sodium chloride (table salt) 

•Unknown amounts of sodium citrate (food additive) 

•Unknown amounts of sodium hydroxide (Danger! Corrosive) 

•2,800 mcg sodium phosphate (toxic to any organism) 

•Unknown amounts of sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate (toxic to any 

organism) 

•32,000 mcg sorbitol (Not to be injected) 

•0.6 mcg streptomycin (antibiotic) 

•Over 40,000 mcg sucrose (cane sugar) 

•35,000 mcg yeast protein (fungus) 

•5,000 mcg urea (metabolic waste from human urine) 

•Other chemical residuals 

(From the book, "What The Pharmaceutical Companies Don't Want You To Know 

https://www.ageofautism.com/the-vaccine-autism-link.html


About Vaccines" - By Dr.Todd M. Elsner) 

 

Doctors who explain clearly why vaccines aren't safe or effective 

https://www.raypeatforum.com/community/threads/doctors-who-explain-

clearly-why-vaccines-arent-safe-or-effective.40220/ 

Ask yourself why the manufacturers are given indemnity. And why autism, 

allergies and childhood diseases are rampant. 

1. Vaccination – The Silent Epidemic – http://bit.ly/1vvQJ2W or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/a9ilv6vTadKs/   

2. The Greater Good – https://bit.ly/2HXtM6A or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/urJbeBjGnYBT/   

3. Shots In The Dark – http://bit.ly/1ObtC8h or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/tLPWqVLzSVh4/   

4. Vaccination The Hidden Truth – http://bit.ly/KEYDUh or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/maeAXwAtzfby/   

5. Vaccine Nation – http://bit.ly/2IrdksA 

6. Vaccination – The Truth About Vaccines – http://bit.ly/1vlpwvU or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/noONUKX09kNG/   

7. Lethal Injection – http://bit.ly/1URN7BJ or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/NbcBxhoM5J2M/   

8. Bought – http://bit.ly/2olaeOm or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/qNJAyFw7utzn/   

9. Deadly Immunity – http://bit.ly/1KUg64Z or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ugm197nich3H/   

10. Autism – Made in the USA – http://bit.ly/1J8WQN5 or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Tf9kJnju8vfA/  

11. Beyond Treason – http://bit.ly/1B7kmvt or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xbbY7wCr6THI/   

12. Trace Amounts – http://bit.ly/2ELnUZm or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/mChC5qkDK9Fy/   

13. We Don’t Vaccinate – http://bit.ly/1KbXhuf or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Tz8j19cpjkau/   

https://www.raypeatforum.com/community/threads/doctors-who-explain-clearly-why-vaccines-arent-safe-or-effective.40220/
https://www.raypeatforum.com/community/threads/doctors-who-explain-clearly-why-vaccines-arent-safe-or-effective.40220/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F1vvQJ2W%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2NRhonweztvjgXeYuAyHkOC-W8iDj-N5RWFpyhAc4E5702YdPd9pKbepI&h=AT0ThIC_qn8M1_ir7H13eMSGluRfrODNpCdSrfzfMmOj6ruz_oFQAeMOepQQUx9KKEgUh300B59JLV0mOYaxYg5D3FpWOGwg2meontrv84nT1nApnjqbbcEKkF0YuG3T3b2N&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
https://www.bitchute.com/video/a9ilv6vTadKs/
https://bit.ly/2HXtM6A?fbclid=IwAR2NRhonweztvjgXeYuAyHkOC-W8iDj-N5RWFpyhAc4E5702YdPd9pKbepI
https://www.bitchute.com/video/urJbeBjGnYBT/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F1ObtC8h%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2uqNrscxE-HV1eW_OnD6gOsR2xUoFw4PXqpUtODFtytKOVGXx14ZfkURc&h=AT1kIZZWM7EEyzMvlDKquGkzqKlqNNXIQsJW4jFuL5308-E6HFKAw-iHC339Bj1JGALnZEe1botZGnhS7oRpibFK2CrjWslyvNRCH_n90jPXLyNlAWn4W2QOc4V9jenUyosK&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
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14. Autism Yesterday – http://bit.ly/1URU2A7 or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Cs4mhAaEYD3l/   

15. The Vaccinated Girls - Sick and Betrayed – https://bit.ly/2y4vlcL or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/2vf11D9KroSn/   

16. Vaxxed – https://bit.ly/2O7QjkZ or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ftsbLEnUDHX1/   

17. Man Made Epidemic (german) – http://bit.ly/1XsOi0R or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Cj1NaIC9Ypd9/   

18. 50 Cents A Dose – http://bit.ly/2c0h07P  

19. Direct Orders – http://bit.ly/1ivShHg or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/YQpYywrqa63b/   

20. Vaccine Roulette - DTaP http://bit.ly/2dBnc3u or 

https://odysee.com/@sheepfarmstudios:f/vaccine-roulette-dtap-nbc-

documentary:8  

21. Truthstream News: About All Those Vaccines – http://bit.ly/2gCMa4o or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/eRPdEvTJx7Yi/   

22. Hear The Silence – https://bit.ly/2BW9K9f or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/7vFVTpj4qogE/   

23. Cervical Cancer Vaccine – Is It Safe? – http://bit.ly/2h3Dvsh or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/cUvxokcTqFOt/   

24. Vaccines Revealed – https://vrevealed.com/eg/covid/trailer  

25. The Truth About Vaccines – http://bit.ly/2mX4Tyc 

26. Vaccine Syndrome – https://bit.ly/2O7xU7O or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/IFVeYUExDJzJ/   

27. Injecting Aluminum – http://bit.ly/2qPkFwo or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/5xB1qCZ7h2nC/   

28. Manufactured Crisis: HPV, Hype & Horror – https://bit.ly/2pEdULG or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/lmVsqcVe8MaV/   

29. Sacrificial Virgins - HPV Vaccine Killing Kids – http://bit.ly/2xGOfnb or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/rQVTeveCvyIf/   

30. Healing from Vaccines (Vaccines Revealed) - https://bit.ly/2Am2TV3 or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/wzMtlDdKQsPc/   

31. The History of Weaponized Vaccines, Patrick Jordan - https://bit.ly/2EXqP4I or 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2BW9K9f%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1x1F0yX6jtpDsn4CiW-hXlIr_iFoqv2RBrVScEwhuvzfJp1LnDGAwrYQc&h=AT3zzhACyMTDv0oO0E1O_xxX6q7p6Q6Tv1NwqL-M9Xmk2C4sum-cZ8M1jlsilRJFVJpwFIIgJ78U-hyYcxFXoRhnKcFqdQRSayNq9_XlPkR4MC-4RfUeh-ngft2llKZgW0Sh&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
https://www.bitchute.com/video/7vFVTpj4qogE/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2h3Dvsh%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR14cHJ2LjRs4LQOjyjRc4WvAEFwMs0MDCsZzs7nPLolXGmM6zYcRJYmetA&h=AT1xnDQLTnGIIDNQj36HR4qH1fE8iCqweE9uWjFHWTGwU2taDUs0QfN06uV4aO0u-gUzRqx3nvWzcskzwqA-KJ_nPjR6WJ2lzJcFomYHORBW6bjVQMibq5KMSl6r4-TfaQ3Y&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cUvxokcTqFOt/
https://vrevealed.com/eg/covid/trailer
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2mX4Tyc%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR226c9AI9h735L6nehwkbNUV2lrazfi6y2d4G1bz7HKvMoLF4VzrndFpIQ&h=AT2Hq0XnNkC_DuxKvsk69zGr2EgfSKomC7kQWxqhEHv5oIlpH4emhIa5c4TzBCxs_c5cbUVVTx2aY3ql21f9mquMj9Q6tds_ynA0mH7vjWl8ZWKhlXL175pBzix-jPxUbpnz&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2O7xU7O%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR39zLECCEKjONTgbX3MNUuUStnvUXr81TZuEFy925lPLg9_rXU1ABdctZM&h=AT3bBsZDi-BCzxoeljJH9ZerMNvMLn6Etx5lBZ0kXhpwNSIObTxRgt7troBsFtew2lWgOx41RGld8y1QCk8ifPRbV0mIc20gaFpmwf_bB20UTvJ_FGMmcbjUtxKlesXfPJOb&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
https://www.bitchute.com/video/IFVeYUExDJzJ/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2qPkFwo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0zdLy-CieqZKhfmD50XsUkFJk4GhRJiVV27nM5EVigJ4Jh-Pu6t7Y4zvI&h=AT2-VzMOwLVYgUbdUxrlOx-azjWMzdbNcy24IAq3JXmo6oYjbFD2u0T9jI02WUoh1spd3t_VeBgQVEtcuEXtf_mUyN7M2gIh8A1gSvR5tXYfva-L36FRq94y6pybOKNr90s3&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5xB1qCZ7h2nC/
https://bit.ly/2pEdULG?fbclid=IwAR39zLECCEKjONTgbX3MNUuUStnvUXr81TZuEFy925lPLg9_rXU1ABdctZM
https://www.bitchute.com/video/lmVsqcVe8MaV/
https://bit.ly/2xGOfnb?fbclid=IwAR1xiEUSsiSuvr4ylgOaSGKvyy8mfGhM4c1oL6WOUwcucFh7LtetWAQT_t0
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rQVTeveCvyIf/
https://bit.ly/2Am2TV3?fbclid=IwAR3ituYg_hh2bNVLsSZy17khjwIM7-COw0CE7yqGFGgmvDBgetBWvKhRyz4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wzMtlDdKQsPc/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2EXqP4I%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ZvbSImJOViMZJFXOODe77NzALWT8LCxEt_qC3V7JzrNVv5soPbgQ1Ro0&h=AT3NE4_XrjrLIpXY-TTpej5BKJwNGkfLPaBt46HOqvqlpSnhcWjW5Za_H7js-5k7JexxZem3FBRM26ifwjyZHZIwW-t40NqdwEGCxh-Sud2rIFnw0RooghTSJA6jlPVhE_YU&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3q3v8WlFYYPEh5b2z23x7vfVuPiwrGqIkxhYCEzjgpsUlifo2Rfxh91ml8rYqm9aVi89Q_NW9cgsfcbiWGpYAIqKDCeJXwNR8n8OwRunYvQknOj45HMnIhJyv6auFDfTow9TjEHSWHTtPMtJvHtNgJssNacmj86Fe5Z34DRDLpxiljR7ZoEfyRmIuBjBx43H9Pi-VvP2CC


https://www.bitchute.com/video/C2p2zQXp8Bsk/   

32. Vaxxed II - The People's Truth -                                                                            

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGZHifUs7KY 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=s4N8GxKBZyc&feature=youtu.be or 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Bt2pVLJcx1ql/   

 

Not quite a Cancer Vaccine – Selling HPV and Cervical Cancer 

https://odysee.com/@MemoryoftheWorld:f/97995:d 

 

How Merck Lies to Sell Gardasil | Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. at The Truth About 

Cancer LIVE 2019  

https://rumble.com/vky05t-how-merck-lies-to-sell-gardasil-robert-f.-kennedy-jr.-

at-the-truth-about-ca.html  

 

Measles Mortality Rate Statistics exposed 

https://oye.news/news/various/measles-mortality-rate-statistics-

exposed/?et_bloom_popup=true 

 

The monthly meeting of the Arizona Breakfast Club was held in Scottsdale, 

Arizona on April 4 at Denny's Restaurant. The topic of the meeting was: Why the 

controversy on Vaccines? & How Laws are made in Arizona. The speakers were 

introduced by Ernest Hancock of Freedoms Phoenix. They were: Dr. Alan Palmer 

and Mike Gibbs. You will find this to be a very informative meeting.  

Arizona Breakfast Club - April 4, 2019 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly9obMrUKmw  (likely to be blocked by 

youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/Luy1TasFAUWv/  

 

This video was created on the 28th Feb 2019, pre mass-murdering Crimes against 

Humanity Bill Gates and Co.’s orchestrated PLANdemic. I phrase it that way as the 

evidence that Covid is a crime is now too obvious and as the perpetrators 

promote the ineffective and unsafe solution. 

We are consistently told by the media and the medical spokespersons on 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/C2p2zQXp8Bsk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGZHifUs7KY&fbclid=IwAR2uqNrscxE-HV1eW_OnD6gOsR2xUoFw4PXqpUtODFtytKOVGXx14ZfkURc
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=s4N8GxKBZyc&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2eSUxaUsm3jeM9_FtKNrlTLozE8FYNRYv4-GVjG0sNX0PZjo3_vc2pAv8
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Bt2pVLJcx1ql/
https://odysee.com/@MemoryoftheWorld:f/97995:d
https://rumble.com/vky05t-how-merck-lies-to-sell-gardasil-robert-f.-kennedy-jr.-at-the-truth-about-ca.html
https://rumble.com/vky05t-how-merck-lies-to-sell-gardasil-robert-f.-kennedy-jr.-at-the-truth-about-ca.html
https://oye.news/news/various/measles-mortality-rate-statistics-exposed/?et_bloom_popup=true
https://oye.news/news/various/measles-mortality-rate-statistics-exposed/?et_bloom_popup=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly9obMrUKmw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Luy1TasFAUWv/


television, radio, and the internet that “The Science is Settled” on the issue of 

vaccines. But is it really?  

Truth Will Prevail, 1200 studies - Dr Alan Palmer 

https://archive.org/details/truth-will-prevail-1200-studies-dr-alan-palmer 

 

The contents of this e-Book are evidence based and substantiated by extensive 

research published in medical and scientific journals. 

It contains SEVERAL HUNDRED LINKS that you can click on, giving you instant 

access to the actual studies, corroborating everything reported in this document. 

In addition, the references contained in the excerpts from these studies consist of 

thousands of additional studies that also corroborate that evidence. 

1200 studies The Truth Will Prevail 

https://www.wellnessdoc.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/1200-studies-The-

Truth-Will-Prevail-v2.pdf 

Pfizer’s crooked history - 

https://www.facebook.com/100010636653201/videos/1280473502317193/ 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/qLN5dK9GvpvI/   

 

Lawsuit Filed Against Merck For Lying To Doctors & Moms About The HPV 

Gardasil Vaccine 

https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/08/27/lawsuit-filed-against-merck-

for-lying-to-doctors-moms-about-the-hpv-gardasil-

vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR049Vr5zbF-2CIBn8-

CmbrC5Xqaqovy7GOD5o_JtAceWGN1z1a1Ydw6u5M 

 

Vaccination Proved Useless & Dangerous – from Forthy-Five  years of registration 

statistics – Alfred R.Wallace                                                                                                       

It is a book written in 1889 called "45 years of Registration Statistics, Proving 

Vaccination to be both useless and dangerous". It covers 45 years (so starting in 

the year 1844) the statistics of vaccine FAILURES including an INCREASE in death 

from other diseases once the blood has been poisoned by vaccination. They cover 

the health of the vaccinated VERSES the UNvaccinated.....bad news for the 

https://archive.org/details/truth-will-prevail-1200-studies-dr-alan-palmer
https://www.wellnessdoc.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/1200-studies-The-Truth-Will-Prevail-v2.pdf
https://www.wellnessdoc.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/1200-studies-The-Truth-Will-Prevail-v2.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/100010636653201/videos/1280473502317193/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/qLN5dK9GvpvI/
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/08/27/lawsuit-filed-against-merck-for-lying-to-doctors-moms-about-the-hpv-gardasil-vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR049Vr5zbF-2CIBn8-CmbrC5Xqaqovy7GOD5o_JtAceWGN1z1a1Ydw6u5M
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/08/27/lawsuit-filed-against-merck-for-lying-to-doctors-moms-about-the-hpv-gardasil-vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR049Vr5zbF-2CIBn8-CmbrC5Xqaqovy7GOD5o_JtAceWGN1z1a1Ydw6u5M
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/08/27/lawsuit-filed-against-merck-for-lying-to-doctors-moms-about-the-hpv-gardasil-vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR049Vr5zbF-2CIBn8-CmbrC5Xqaqovy7GOD5o_JtAceWGN1z1a1Ydw6u5M
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/08/27/lawsuit-filed-against-merck-for-lying-to-doctors-moms-about-the-hpv-gardasil-vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR049Vr5zbF-2CIBn8-CmbrC5Xqaqovy7GOD5o_JtAceWGN1z1a1Ydw6u5M


vaccinated...they were dying more from other diseases such as measles, mumps, 

smallpox and diphtheria because of a weakened countenance from vaccines. This 

was covered 128 years ago. 

Oh and all you "The science is settled on Vaccines" People... Nope. It never has 

been settled. They knew it was hurting mankind.        

https://archive.org/stream/b2136140x#mode/2up 

https://ia802703.us.archive.org/31/items/b2136140x/b2136140x.pdf 

 

Multiple Vaccinations Increase Risk of Adverse Events Through Vitamin A Toxicity 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/multiple-vaccinations-increase-risk-

adverse-events-tvitamin-a-toxicity/ 

 

HPV VACCINE ON TRIAL                                                                

https://www.amazon.ca/HPV-Vaccine-Trial-Generation-Betrayed/dp/1510710809 

 

Vaccines by Burying Your Head in Peer-Reviewed Studies 

https://thefreedomarticles.com/truth-about-vaccines-beyond-peer-

review/?fbclid=IwAR3JAy-P3UtPLTjrIfWJk9kHTi57B6xkItHoVZA3rFoU0NsxIe2-

M7D6owo 

 

False foundation of Modern Medicine - 

http://www.dirtybigpharmatruth.com/the-false-foundations-of-modern-

medicine.html?fbclid=IwAR22ZfJsV7Kfd7stawq_UrFtXEYi9XjjbDTvL-

uaPLIZOnmfatMQFTGONfY 

 

This is an extremely terrifying slippery slope, Big Pharma control/lobby the 

Government so they can legally needle rape your child. Most adults are so 

ignorant about vaccines and honestly don’t give “INFORMED” consent. Far to 

many of us just blindly trust these mass murderers. 

They are the worst scum and their products are toxic shit that cause more disease 

and death than they "cure" anything. In fact, I now believe their product is based 

on an outdated understanding of the immune system and they should all be 

STOPPED. This video was recorded 20 Nov. 2020 

https://archive.org/stream/b2136140x#mode/2up
https://ia802703.us.archive.org/31/items/b2136140x/b2136140x.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/multiple-vaccinations-increase-risk-adverse-events-tvitamin-a-toxicity/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/multiple-vaccinations-increase-risk-adverse-events-tvitamin-a-toxicity/
https://www.amazon.ca/HPV-Vaccine-Trial-Generation-Betrayed/dp/1510710809
https://thefreedomarticles.com/truth-about-vaccines-beyond-peer-review/?fbclid=IwAR3JAy-P3UtPLTjrIfWJk9kHTi57B6xkItHoVZA3rFoU0NsxIe2-M7D6owo
https://thefreedomarticles.com/truth-about-vaccines-beyond-peer-review/?fbclid=IwAR3JAy-P3UtPLTjrIfWJk9kHTi57B6xkItHoVZA3rFoU0NsxIe2-M7D6owo
https://thefreedomarticles.com/truth-about-vaccines-beyond-peer-review/?fbclid=IwAR3JAy-P3UtPLTjrIfWJk9kHTi57B6xkItHoVZA3rFoU0NsxIe2-M7D6owo
http://www.dirtybigpharmatruth.com/the-false-foundations-of-modern-medicine.html?fbclid=IwAR22ZfJsV7Kfd7stawq_UrFtXEYi9XjjbDTvL-uaPLIZOnmfatMQFTGONfY
http://www.dirtybigpharmatruth.com/the-false-foundations-of-modern-medicine.html?fbclid=IwAR22ZfJsV7Kfd7stawq_UrFtXEYi9XjjbDTvL-uaPLIZOnmfatMQFTGONfY
http://www.dirtybigpharmatruth.com/the-false-foundations-of-modern-medicine.html?fbclid=IwAR22ZfJsV7Kfd7stawq_UrFtXEYi9XjjbDTvL-uaPLIZOnmfatMQFTGONfY


Can 11 Year Olds Consent? Larry Palevsky, MD - Plus Jeremy Hammond on 

Facebook Factcheck Follies 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11fT9I2E7qs&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/HkwYnVWn0GVE/   

 

A new study published in Pediatric Health Medicine and Therapeutics has 

concluded that there is “as significant relationship between mercury 

concentration and autism. Thus, the concentration of mercury can be listed as a 

pathogenic cause (disease-causing) for autism.” The study also found significant 

amounts of lead exist within the brains of those with autism.  

In these 18 studies, 1797 patients (981 cases and 816 controls) aged 2 to 16 years 

were examined. Concentration of the samples (blood, hair, and nails) for both 

case and control groups was evaluated. There was no significant relationship 

between copper concentration and autism (SMD (95% CI): 0.02 (− 1.16,1.20); 

I2=97.7%; P=0.972); there was a significant relationship between mercury 

concentration and autism (SMD (95% CI): 1.96 (0.56,3.35); I2=98.6%; P=0.006); 

there was also a significant relationship between lead concentration and autism 

(SMD (95% CI): 2.81 (1.64,3.98); I2=97.8%; P=0.000). 

This is quite a significant finding, and complements other large studies. For 

example, a 2013 Meta-Analysis published in the Journal Bio Med Research 

International found that: 

“The studies upon which the CDC relies and over which it exerted some level of 

control report that there is no increased risk of autism from exposure to organic 

Hg in vaccines, and some of these studies even reported that exposure to 

Thimerosal appeared to decrease the risk of autism. These six studies are in sharp 

contrast to research conducted by independent researchers over the past 75+ 

years that have consistently found Thimerosal to be harmful. As mentioned in the 

Introduction section, many studies conducted by independent investigators have 

found Thimerosal to be associated with neurodevelopmental disorders. 

Considering that there are many studies conducted by independent researchers 

which show a relationship between Thimerosal and neurodevelopmental 

disorders, the results of the six studies examined in this review, particularly those 

showing the protective effects of Thimerosal, should bring into question the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11fT9I2E7qs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HkwYnVWn0GVE/


validity of the methodology used in the studies.” 

https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/10/01/large-study-says-mercury-

can-now-be-listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/?fbclid=IwAR1aDoZd-

LvZHcJi6jJogh5XYEh7SW_HCyTHGFzb18lYgVgTeLWUVmg00zU 

 

The role of aluminum adjuvants in vaccines raises issues that deserve 

independent, rigorous and honest science                                                                                    

https://www.sciencedirect.com/sdfe/pdf/download/eid/1-s2.0-

S0946672X20301978/first-page-pdf 

 

Vaccine market projected to reach $77.5 billion by 2024 

http://www.pharmatimes.com/web_exclusives/vaccine_market_projected_to_re

ach_$77.5_billion_by_2024_1232012?fbclid=IwAR2DGnahCPeZcGCla_T39wmDsy

4z_7-lw8jPA8uJdPwaHLb-UCv3RSts0pc 

Big pharmaceutical companies are spending far more on marketing than research                 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/02/11/big-

pharmaceutical-companies-are-spending-far-more-on-marketing-than-

research/?noredirect=on 

 

Autism Rates for 3.344 Patients –                     

http://healthyprotocols.com/2_disease.htm 

 

There is plenty of evidence that shows vaccines make you more susceptible to 

disease because the vaccines weaken your immune system. You may get an 

antibody response to the vaccine but it puts your cellular immunity to sleep. Far 

more vaccinated people get these diseases than unvaccinated people. 

Pertussis in Reno County: Another Outbreak Among the Vaccinated?  

http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/.../pertussis-in-reno.../ 

Researchers find first US evidence of vaccine-resistant pertussis  

http://www.cidrap.umn.edu/.../researchers-find-first-us... 

https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/10/01/large-study-says-mercury-can-now-be-listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/?fbclid=IwAR1aDoZd-LvZHcJi6jJogh5XYEh7SW_HCyTHGFzb18lYgVgTeLWUVmg00zU
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/10/01/large-study-says-mercury-can-now-be-listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/?fbclid=IwAR1aDoZd-LvZHcJi6jJogh5XYEh7SW_HCyTHGFzb18lYgVgTeLWUVmg00zU
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2020/10/01/large-study-says-mercury-can-now-be-listed-as-a-cause-of-autism/?fbclid=IwAR1aDoZd-LvZHcJi6jJogh5XYEh7SW_HCyTHGFzb18lYgVgTeLWUVmg00zU
https://www.sciencedirect.com/sdfe/pdf/download/eid/1-s2.0-S0946672X20301978/first-page-pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/sdfe/pdf/download/eid/1-s2.0-S0946672X20301978/first-page-pdf
http://www.pharmatimes.com/web_exclusives/vaccine_market_projected_to_reach_$77.5_billion_by_2024_1232012?fbclid=IwAR2DGnahCPeZcGCla_T39wmDsy4z_7-lw8jPA8uJdPwaHLb-UCv3RSts0pc
http://www.pharmatimes.com/web_exclusives/vaccine_market_projected_to_reach_$77.5_billion_by_2024_1232012?fbclid=IwAR2DGnahCPeZcGCla_T39wmDsy4z_7-lw8jPA8uJdPwaHLb-UCv3RSts0pc
http://www.pharmatimes.com/web_exclusives/vaccine_market_projected_to_reach_$77.5_billion_by_2024_1232012?fbclid=IwAR2DGnahCPeZcGCla_T39wmDsy4z_7-lw8jPA8uJdPwaHLb-UCv3RSts0pc
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/02/11/big-pharmaceutical-companies-are-spending-far-more-on-marketing-than-research/?noredirect=on
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/02/11/big-pharmaceutical-companies-are-spending-far-more-on-marketing-than-research/?noredirect=on
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/02/11/big-pharmaceutical-companies-are-spending-far-more-on-marketing-than-research/?noredirect=on
http://healthyprotocols.com/2_disease.htm
http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2015/07/pertussis-in-reno-county-another-outbreak-among-the-vaccinated/?fbclid=IwAR2pNb1WifwjGA3IS3u400VrhOgO-Wg3p4a8BLWYMC_YBIUsX2Dkm_SReBQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cidrap.umn.edu%2Fnews-perspective%2F2013%2F02%2Fresearchers-find-first-us-evidence-vaccine-resistant-pertussis%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0jPne7IUQ3JU70uFe2prXfHConsG2oLdYhV-Meea7qhL5bWRBqb2ZLjo4&h=AT1xTGDjlteaxnKZ2dUPB_VGzKGB0hs1zZUUwQ6M0kYWS6fXmZ9c0Pv6D_WrBLy2ktyhftZ8E0Bl0AM_3gLeMX7Bg5U6rb-HooMX2A741RqtpSieRRV9jeCzvdajvidYzI6O&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT2J1gii0EBeC9fi4Mmf9I4GSKUeEn6HdbY_Kky5IbNSbIBelejfMRFdiFRz3L_1ZHZwe98-BZbo8p6TorBS5FiascrDvPKTfIfJ5N9o94CjqHuiniN29se46cM8ztPfsNCRov2cp210q7V97sAUSk4OX85-VoyhTF4h9XH4JoiAE6_xDNZeaQboPqUnoQ9i8UjT4-KfndmBV0n0u1lZPoy5mEemNgNtpsnXOxr8zA


90 percent of whooping cough cases in Vermont among vaccinated children  

http://vtdigger.org/.../90-percent-of-whooping-cough.../ 

Whooping Cough Outbreak In Utah Only In Vaccinated Children | Your News 

Wire  

http://yournewswire.com/whooping-cough-outbreak-in-utah.../ 

Welcome to CDC Stacks | 2014 provisional pertussis surveillance report - 31305 | 

Stephen B. Thacker CDC Library collection  

https://stacks.cdc.gov/view/cdc/31305 

Outbreaks of Measles in Vaccinated Children Intensifying  

http://healthimpactnews.com/.../outbreaks-of-measles-in.../ 

CDC: influenza outbreak among population that was 99% vaccinated with flu 

shots - Your News Wire  

http://yournewswire.com/cdc-influenza-outbreak-among.../ 

Arkansas mumps outbreak tops 500, 87 percent of children vaccinated - Outbreak 

News Today  

http://outbreaknewstoday.com/arkansas-mumps-outbreak.../ 

 

State Health Dept. says most Oklahomans who caught mumps were vaccinated  

http://www.koco.com/.../state-health-dept-says.../8501496 

 

Unvaccinated people that have never come in contact with the disease cannot 

spread the disease. On the other hand it is a known fact that vaccines shed, 

making people contagious. A very good summary on some info on shedding. 

There is a lot more, but this is a good start. 

For anyone that may be reading this who doesn't believe in jab shedding: 

The Emerging risks of live virus & virus vectored vaccines. 

https://www.nvic.org/CMSTemplates/NVIC/pdf/Live-Virus-Vaccines-and-Vaccine-

Shedding.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3SqKJ5lnPWSShEISGhAbJBB_1v6R0mfA-

giXV2DQR4kazmL80UNihHvOU 
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There is absolutely no proof at all that vaccines prevent disease. 

Doctors speak out: Vaccines don't work, but do cause brain damage and death  

http://vaccine-injury.info/ 

 

A great website with much information exposing the falsehood of “safe & 

effective” one-size-fits-all. 

http://www.vaccines.me/categories/fp-vaccines.cfm 

 

MMR 

http://www.vaccines.me/categories/wq-mmr.cfm 

 

Children Vaccinated With MMR and Higher Risk of Multiple Sclerosis 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/miegqwbcg-children-vaccinated-with-mmr-and-

higher-risk-of-multiple-sclerosis.cfm  

 

The Myth Of Vaccines Causing 20th Century Mortality Decline: Excellent Paper by 

Mckinlay and Mckinlay 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/rgcxz-the-myth-of-vaccines-causing-20th-

century-mortality-decline-excellent-paper-by-mckinlay-and-mckinlay.cfm 

 

Antibody Response To Vaccine Does Not Equal Immunity or Protection 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/cgezx-antibody-response-to-vaccine-does-not-

equal-immunity-or-protection.cfm  

 

Mumps Outbreak Amongst The Fully Vaccinated (MMR) in Anglesey 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/kwldo-mumps-outbreak-amongst-the-fully-

vaccinated-mmr-in-anglesey.cfm  

 

Court Rules MMR Vaccine Caused Ben Zeller's Brain Damage: July 2008 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/qayyl-court-rules-mmr-vaccine-caused-ben-

zellers-brain-damage-july-2008.cfm 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvaccine-injury.info%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vfrl9s7SRu3kCJuFikso0ezmWch6VqspWpFNUhDQjUrQgeWBExhaX-uI&h=AT058dF69WbrwWI6Nzl84roa5tX0I7heDT34LpA0fi3INIaX-Zj4JnmympmoPlPS6Hd2pLi3AQuSVecqhLVf2PYGVV8RwDQok5-Io2Jqol9Q21c5ygx5v86wjJZy7E0vjdMV&__tn__=R*F&c%5b0%5d=AT2J1gii0EBeC9fi4Mmf9I4GSKUeEn6HdbY_Kky5IbNSbIBelejfMRFdiFRz3L_1ZHZwe98-BZbo8p6TorBS5FiascrDvPKTfIfJ5N9o94CjqHuiniN29se46cM8ztPfsNCRov2cp210q7V97sAUSk4OX85-VoyhTF4h9XH4JoiAE6_xDNZeaQboPqUnoQ9i8UjT4-KfndmBV0n0u1lZPoy5mEemNgNtpsnXOxr8zA
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MMR Vaccine Neurological Brain Damage Case Wins in Court 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/lfklj-mmr-vaccine-neurological-brain-damage-

case-wins-in-court.cfm 

 

Two Babies Die Days After the MMR Jab 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ddfin-two-babies-die-days-after-the-mmr-

jab.cfm 

 

Were All These Children Killed by the MMR Jab? 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/tktmj-were-all-these-children-killed-by-the-

mmr-jab.cfm 

 

Families Win Lawsuit Over MMR Vaccine - Japan 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/fauvo-families-win-lawsuit-over-mmr-vaccine---

japan.cfm 

£85,000 for parents of MMR victim 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/uqjab-85000-for-parents-of-mmr-victim.cfm 

 

Government Settles Death of One-Year Old By MMR Vaccine With $250,000 

Compensation 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/igxgs-government-settles-death-of-one-year-

old-by-mmr-vaccine-with-250000-compensation.cfm 

 

Death After MMR - George Fisher 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ghxzy-death-after-mmr---george-fisher.cfm 

 

UK Government Blocked MMR Freedom of Information Request To Protect 

Commercial Interests of Pharmaceutical Companies 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ixtxj-uk-government-blocked-mmr-freedom-of-

information-request-to-protect-commercial-interests-of-pharmaceutical-

companies.cfm  
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Six Months After MMR Jab, Girl Struggles to Speak, Walk and Feed Herself 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/sydag-six-months-after-mmr-jab-girl-struggles-

to-speak-walk-and-feed-herself.cfm 

 

MMR Vaccine in Ukraine (2008) - Death and 92 Hospitalizations 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/bwwbp-mmr-vaccine-in-ukraine-2008---death-

and-92-hospitalizations.cfm  

 

MMR Associated with Aseptic (Mumps) Meningitis - Japan 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/gorzd-mmr-associated-with-aseptic-mumps-

meningitis---japan.cfm  

 

Explosive School-Based Measles Outbreak in Vaccinated Students – Finland 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/jfdlf-explosive-school-based-measles-outbreak-

in-vaccinated-students---finland.cfm  

 

Two Dose MMR Fails: Largest Outbreak of Mumps in the United States in 2006 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/yczyv-two-dose-mmr-fails-largest-outbreak-of-

mumps-in-the-united-states-in-2006.cfm  

 

Hemophilus Vaccine Study in Finland Proves a Causal Relationship Between 

Vaccines and Diabetes  

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ombzc-hemophilus-vaccine-study-in-finland-

proves-a-causal-relationship-between-vaccines-and-diabetes.cfm  

 

Explaining the Reemergence of Pertussis in Vaccinated Populations 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/nakzp-explaining-the-reemergence-of-pertussis-

in-vaccinated-populations.cfm  

Similar stories are coming up again, the polio jabs cause polio. 

WHO: Polio Outbreak in Philippines Caused by Vaccine 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/tpu5eoyrw-who-polio-outbreak-in-philippines-

caused-by-vaccine.cfm  
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Effective or Ineffective: Attribute Framing and the Human Papillomavirus (HPV) 

Vaccine 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ziulwsjri-effective-or-ineffective-attribute-

framing-and-the-human-papillomavirus-hpv-vaccine.cfm 

 

Protective Effect of Childhood Measles Against Degenerative Diseases in Later Life 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/afcjt-protective-effect-of-childhood-measles-

against-degenerative-diseases-in-later-life.cfm 

 

Childhood Chickenpox Associated With Decreased Risk of Multiple Sclerosis 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/oewbg-childhood-chickenpox-associated-with-

decreased-risk-of-multiple-sclerosis.cfm  

 

Explaining the Reemergence of Pertussis in Vaccinated Populations 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/nakzp-explaining-the-reemergence-of-pertussis-

in-vaccinated-populations.cfm 

 

Susceptibility To Asymptomatic Reinfection Amongst Fully Vaccinated Individuals 

 http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ngzga-susceptibility-to-asymptomatic-

reinfection-amongst-fully-vaccinated-individuals.cfm  

High Secondary Vaccine Failure Amongst Teenagers Vaccinated For Measles At 

Young Age 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/dcbro-high-secondary-vaccine-failure-amongst-

teenagers-vaccinated-for-measles-at-young-age.cfm  

 

Explosive School-Based Measles Outbreak in Vaccinated Students – Finland 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/jfdlf-explosive-school-based-measles-outbreak-

in-vaccinated-students---finland.cfm  

 

Abnormal Measles-Mumps-Rubella Antibodies and CNS Autoimmunity in Children 

With Autism  

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/kjjhx-abnormal-measles-mumps-rubella-

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ziulwsjri-effective-or-ineffective-attribute-framing-and-the-human-papillomavirus-hpv-vaccine.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ziulwsjri-effective-or-ineffective-attribute-framing-and-the-human-papillomavirus-hpv-vaccine.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/afcjt-protective-effect-of-childhood-measles-against-degenerative-diseases-in-later-life.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/afcjt-protective-effect-of-childhood-measles-against-degenerative-diseases-in-later-life.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/oewbg-childhood-chickenpox-associated-with-decreased-risk-of-multiple-sclerosis.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/oewbg-childhood-chickenpox-associated-with-decreased-risk-of-multiple-sclerosis.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/nakzp-explaining-the-reemergence-of-pertussis-in-vaccinated-populations.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/nakzp-explaining-the-reemergence-of-pertussis-in-vaccinated-populations.cfm
http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ngzga-susceptibility-to-asymptomatic-reinfection-amongst-fully-vaccinated-individuals.cfm
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antibodies-and-cns-autoimmunity-in-children-with-autism.cfm  

 

Guillain-Barre Syndrome Following Influenza Vaccination 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/ccwrikban-guillain-barre-syndrome-following-

influenza-vaccination.cfm   

 

BCG (Tuberculosis) Vaccine Induced Inflammation Linked to Type 2 Diabetes 

Epidemic  

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/xkeuy-bcg-tuberculosis-vaccine-induced-

inflammation-linked-to-type-2-diabetes-epidemic.cfm  

 

Discontinuation of BCG Vaccine in Japan Leads to Significant Drop in Type 2 

Diabetes  

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/epiak-discontinuation-of-bcg-vaccine-in-japan-

leads-to-significant-drop-in-type-2-diabetes.cfm  

Antibody Response To Vaccine Does Not Equal Immunity or Protection 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/cgezx-antibody-response-to-vaccine-does-not-

equal-immunity-or-protection.cfm 

 

The Myth Of Vaccines Causing 20th Century Mortality Decline - 

http://www.vaccines.me/articles/rgcxz-the-myth-of-vaccines-causing-20th-

century-mortality-decline-excellent-paper-by-mckinlay-and-mckinlay.cfm 

 

Blue Cross Blue Shield pays your doctor a 40,000 dollar Bonus for fully vaccinating 

100 patients under the age of 2. If your doctor manages to fully vaccinate 200 

patients, that bonus jumps to 80,000 dollars. But here’s the catch: Under Blue 

Cross Blue Shield’s rules, pediatricians lose the whole bonus unless at least 63% of 

patients are fully vaccinated, and that includes the flu vaccine. So it’s not just 400 

dollars on your child’s head – it could be the whole bonus. To your doctor, your 

decision to vaccinate your child might be worth 40,000, or much more, depending 

on the size of his or her practice.                                                                                                              

Blue Cross Performance Recognition 2016 -                           

http://whale.to/c/2016-BCN-BCBSM-Incentive-Program-
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Booklet.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1ik6nuD5kA9Zj19MKOiGFjGAIX8qaOe3x1abOq1LxLql7Jr

mBH7QxmOB0 

 

Arkansas mumps outbreak tops 500, 87 percent of children vaccinated 

http://outbreaknewstoday.com/arkansas-mumps-outbreak-tops-500-87-percent-

of-children-vaccinated-

61191/?fbclid=IwAR10cObmbK3tzBCZ5cb0OSy9DIBMOCdRGVdi8SvB0oCPZLEoizCt

e7b9Wv4 

 

State Health Dept. says most Oklahomans who caught mumps were vaccinated                                                        

https://www.koco.com/article/state-health-dept-says-most-oklahomans-who-

caught-mumps-were-vaccinated/8501496?fbclid=IwAR0LS4D4ApT-

4Ma8UBf8sCu4SDP_71OzzQjhKXsMJ0eY81EUVQR6-pBtslw 
 

Vaccinated kids account for 90 percent of child whooping cough cases in Vermont 

https://vtdigger.org/2012/10/08/90-percent-of-whooping-cough-cases-in-

vermont-among-vaccinated-

children/?fbclid=IwAR1mZSxAdZTW9ix8QRuTZefd5qCocGwRIJuyga4IJuCbcNEbm3

W62ZHEz4E 

 

SV40 is a simian virus that people who were vaccinated for Polio in the late 50's 

and early 60's have in their bodies. They cultured the polio virus on monkey 

kidneys for the vaccine.  

The U.S. cover-up of cancer-causing virus contaminates in polio and other public 

vaccinations  

https://www.altereddimensions.net/2013/united-states-cover-up-cancer-

causing-sv40-virus-contaminates-polio-vaccinations  

 

Barefoot Autism Warriors                                                                 

https://barefootautismwarriors.com/podcasts/90-why-autism-therapies-suck-

and-what-to-do-

instead/?fbclid=IwAR3CBLDDDn7F765sOpW5HspyeRYCFcSDBpucYLswYHreBzMU

NzAIW39u4m0 https://barefootautismwarriors.com/autism-turnaround-
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mindset/?simplero_object_id=su_xpxmgt3rjobFGSGZcFMxvVRu&subscribe_result

=new 
 

Autism Turnaround On-Demand Training Series 

Episode 1 - https://youtu.be/cZo66y0KWZI 

Episode 2 - https://youtu.be/4HLUmaDSpdw 

Episode 3 - https://youtu.be/dhXkIRmFd-g 

Episode 4 - https://youtu.be/NwpDWZJ687Q 

 

ICAN, through its attorneys led by Aaron Siri, has been relentless in its legal 

demands and actions to compel the CDC to remove its blanket claim that 

“Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism” from its website.  We are excited to 

report that the CDC has finally capitulated to those demands!  It has 

removed this claim from its website!   

CDC’s Autism-Vaccine Page  

Old Version New Version 

The more than three-year journey for how ICAN, and its legal team, 

achieved this result is a story of determined persistence.  Here are the 

highlights. 

ICAN’s Opening Salvo (Oct. 12, 2017 – Dec. 31, 2018) 

The journey began with a letter sent to the Secretary of the U.S. 

Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) on October 12, 2017.  That 

letter explained why the CDC cannot scientifically claim that “Vaccines Do 

Not Cause Autism” on its website.  ICAN then ended with the following 

demand: “Please confirm that HHS shall forthwith remove the claim that 

‘Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism’ from the CDC website, or alternatively, 

please identify the specific studies on which HHS bases its blanket claim 

https://youtu.be/cZo66y0KWZI
https://youtu.be/4HLUmaDSpdw
https://youtu.be/dhXkIRmFd-g
https://youtu.be/NwpDWZJ687Q
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301716:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301717:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r


that no vaccines cause autism?” 

To put HHS and the CDC (an agency within HHS) on their heels, mere days 

after sending this letter, ICAN also sent a FOIA request on November 1, 

2017, demanding: 

All reports, scientific studies, and any other documents the CDC relied 

upon to support the assertion “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism” located on 

its website at http://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/concerns/autism.html. 

The CDC quickly called ICAN’s counsel, Aaron Siri, regarding this request. 

After some negotiations, the CDC formally responded on November 7, 

2017, stating that “A search of our records failed to reveal any documents 

beyond the records hyperlinked in the specific web site” to support the 

claim that vaccines do not cause autism.  The CDC had thus revealed a 

truth, one that HHS could not run from in its response to ICAN’s letter.  

On January 18, 2018, HHS responded to ICAN’s October 12th letter.  In 

that letter, HHS provided a list of studies it said supported the conclusion 

on its website that “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism.”  All of the studies 

cited related either to a single vaccine, MMR, or to a single vaccine 

ingredient, thimerosal.  None of these studies support the claim that 

vaccines given during the first six months of life do not cause autism. 

Given that HHS failed to support its claim that “Vaccines Do Not Cause 

Autism,” ICAN responded by letter dated December 31, 2018 wherein 

ICAN asserted that “HHS cannot scientifically claim that ‘Vaccines Do Not 

Cause Autism’” and “must therefore remove this claim from the CDC 

website until it can produce the studies to support the claim.”  

ICAN’s Pincer Maneuver (Jan. 1, 2019 to June 18,   2019)  

In order to keep the pressure on to force the CDC to be honest with the 

public, during the first six months of 2019, ICAN submitted numerous 

requests for communications among key personnel within the CDC relating 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301718:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r
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http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301720:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301721:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r
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to autism.  Some of these requests sought emails going back decades.  The 

key players within the CDC with regard to vaccines and autism now knew 

we were watching, and that we would have their unvarnished, internal 

emails related to autism.  

ICAN Drops the Gauntlet (June 19, 2019 to Dec. 30, 2019) 

Now that ICAN had gathered the proof in the form of evidence and 

admissions it needed to hold the CDC’s feet to the fire, on June 19, 2019, 

ICAN demanded that the CDC produce copies of the studies it relies upon 

to claim that all the vaccines given during the first six months of life “Do 

Not Cause Autism.”  These vaccines include DTaP, HepB, Hib, PCV13, and 

IPV.  ICAN also demanded that the CDC produce studies to support that 

the cumulative exposure to these vaccines during the first six months of 

life “Do Not Cause Autism.” 

ICAN, of course, already had the CDC’s admissions on these points from its 

prior FOIA request in November 2017, the HHS letter exchange, and the 

CDC’s internal emails.  The CDC had nowhere to hide and no way to 

dissemble.  As expected, it responded to ICAN’s request with the same list 

of studies involving MMR or thimerosal.  Not a single study supported that 

DTaP, HepB, Hib, PCV13, and IPV do not cause autism.  

ICAN Battles the CDC in Court (Dec. 31, 2019 to March 5, 2020) 

ICAN then put the pressure directly on the CDC.  Instead of walking away 

after the CDC effectively admitted it did not have the studies ICAN sought, 

ICAN sued the CDC in federal court.  The suit focused on the CDC’s claim 

that “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism” on the basis that the CDC had not 

specifically listed the precise studies that it asserts support that claim.  This 

lawsuit also quoted from the deposition of Dr. Stanley Plotkin, the 

godfather of vaccinology, who admitted under oath that he was “okay with 

telling the parent that DTaP/Tdap does not cause autism even though the 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301723:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r
http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301724:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r


science isn’t there yet to support that claim.”     

After a lot of wrangling between ICAN’s counsel Aaron Siri, and the 

Department of Justice, which was representing the CDC, the CDC finally 

capitulated and signed a stipulation that was entered as an order of the 

court on March 2, 2020 in which the CDC identified 20 studies as the 

universe of support it relies upon to claim that DTaP, HepB, Hib, PCV13, 

and IPV do not cause autism.  Here is a summary of the vaccines these 

studies cover: 

·      1 relating to MMR (not a vaccine ICAN asked about); 

·      13 relating to thimerosal (not an ingredient in any vaccine ICAN asked 

about); 

·      4 relating to both MMR and thimerosal; 

·      1 relating to antigen (not a vaccine) exposure; and 

·      1 relating to MMR, thimerosal, and DTaP. 

Incredibly, the one study relating to DTaP on the CDC’s list was a 

recent review by the Institute of Medicine (IOM), paid for by the CDC, 

which conducted a comprehensive review looking specifically for studies 

relating to whether DTaP does or does not cause autism.  The IOM 

concluded that it could not identify a single study to support that DTaP 

does not cause autism. Instead, the only relevant study the IOM could 

identify found an association between DTaP and autism. 

In other words, the only study the CDC listed that actually looked at any of 

the vaccines given to babies during the first six months of life concluded 

that there are no studies to support that DTaP does not cause autism.  Yet, 

the CDC chose that study as one of the few that supports its claim that 

“Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism”!  

This reality is truly incredible because, when it comes to autism, vaccines 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301725:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r
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are the one suspected culprit that the CDC claims to have exhaustively 

investigated but, yet, the CDC could not provide a single study to support 

its conclusion that the vaccines given during the first six months of life do 

not cause autism.  

The CDC regularly complains that those raising concerns about vaccine 

safety are unscientific and misinformed.  It is therefore truly stunning that 

when we asked the CDC for studies to support its claim that “Vaccines Do 

Not Cause Autism,” the March 2, 2020 stipulation and order made it 

abundantly clear that it was the CDC’s own claim that “Vaccines Do Not 

Cause Autism” that was unscientific. 

 ICAN’s Coup de Grâce (Mar. 6, 2020 to Aug. 26, 2020) 

And now for the coup de grâce.  ICAN’s demands at the end of 2019 and 

over which it took the CDC to court in early 2020 were for the studies the 

CDC “relied upon” to claim that Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism.  ICAN now 

had a court ordered stipulation that specifically listed the twenty studies 

the CDC “relied upon” to support this claim – none of which supported 

that the vaccines given during the first six months of life do not cause 

autism.  

To assure that the CDC understood ICAN was never, ever, ever, letting this 

issue go, on March 6, 2020 (days after concluding the federal lawsuit) ICAN 

submitted the following FOIA demand to the CDC: “All studies supporting 

the claim that DTaP does not cause autism” and days later requested 

“Studies created or retained by CDC to support the claim that DTaP does 

not cause autism.”  The difference between this and ICAN’s prior requests 

is subtle but powerful.  Instead of asking for the studies the CDC “relied 

upon” to support that DTaP does not cause autism (as it did previously), 

ICAN was now seeking the studies that in fact support that DTaP does not 

cause autism.  

In response to this request, the CDC could not list its MMR or thimerosal 



studies – its hands were tied.  It understood there was nowhere left to 

hide its unsupported claim that “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism.”  And it 

knew that ICAN would again take it to court, and this time the outcome 

could be even harsher.  

  

The CDC Capitulates 

On the heels of the foregoing, and dozens of related demands regarding 

autism that ICAN continued to press, in the dead of the night, and without 

any fanfare or announcement, on August 27, 2020, the CDC website 

removed the claim that “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism” from its website!  

The CDC had finally capitulated to the truth!    

Compare for yourself the CDC’s autism-vaccine webpage on August 26, 

2020 versus August 27, 2020. 

You may be wondering why we waited until now to announce this amazing 

news.  Well, ICAN and its legal team have been so busy fighting on dozens 

of vaccine related fronts (mandatory MMR vaccines, flu shot 

requirements, improper COVID vaccine trials, etc.) that we only realized 

the CDC’s vaccine-autism claim had been removed when we recently 

turned back to that front!  Like a Mayan temple hidden in plain sight for 

hundreds of years, ICAN only recently discovered the CDC’s silent 

capitulation.     

The Future 

The most recent data from CDC shows that 1 in 36 children born this year 

in the United States will develop autism. This is a true epidemic. If the CDC 

had spent the same resources studying vaccines and autism as it did 

waging a media campaign against parents that claim vaccines caused their 

child’s autism, the world would be a better place for everyone. 

To their credit, parents with autistic children have never backed down.  In 
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the face of incessant brow beatings by public health authorities, studies 

have found between 40% and 70% of parents with an autistic child 

continue to blame vaccines for their child’s autism, typically pointing to 

vaccines given during the first six months of life.  These parents know what 

they experienced, what their parental instincts tell them, and no amount 

of shaming can change that truth.   

With the removal of the claim that “Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism,” it is 

ICAN’s sincere hope that our public health authorities have turned or will 

soon be turning the corner on this issue.  That they will fund independent 

scientists to conduct the desperately needed studies of autism and 

the cumulative impact of the vaccines given during the first six months of 

life.  

The cries of parents who know that vaccines caused their child’s autism 

should no longer be ignored.  The science must be done. And ICAN will 

continue to fight to make sure that that it is done. 

Epilogue 

The CDC’s website does continue to claim that “Vaccine ingredients do not 

cause autism” and so ICAN’s fight continues!  Our next step will be to force 

the CDC to admit whether or not they are also making this claim for 

aluminum adjuvants used in vaccines.  And if so, to produce the studies to 

support this claim.  (See ICAN’s white paper on aluminum adjuvants and 

autism here.) 

 Of course, whether one or more ingredients, like water used in vaccines, 

does not cause autism is not really the issue.  The question is whether the 

vaccine, the product itself as formulated, causes autism.  And we now 

know that the CDC finally understands that it can no longer claim that 

“Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism.”   

The CDC has refused to do an "Unvaccinated vs Vaccinated" study, even though 

they have all the data - they are vaccine pimps, who know vaccines cause Autism. 

http://paracom.paramountcommunication.com/ct/57301730:s_w9dOKNL:m:1:2339230707:14B60B3BA7FFCA228BA6E3880E35B2AB:r


Four of Dr. William Thompson's telephone calls were recorded by Brian Hooker, 

the CDC are corrupt and a compromised organization.  

Three Independent studies have shown that "Unvaccinated people are healthier 

than Vaccinated" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc3vIMRUSY0&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1

oCd0EwEsvJGAid_oHFmdbhMBE7OSrzzAyYWdUJP-JXStTu51o9QlupWM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc3vIMRUSY0&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3

32F6B5amzPVzauqnDo633yp4q1EPX5-AgwthG3dAzaiPwYaTygL3Vzi4 (videos 

blocked) 

Non-Vaccinated Healthier than Vaccinated? By Chris Knight (Florida) 
https://www.alor.org/blog/non-vaccinated-healthier-than-vaccinated-by-chris-
knight-florida  

 

A 2020 Study Revealed: Unvaccinated Children are Healthier than Vaccinated 
Children | Webly 
https://libertyinternational.wordpress.com/2020/08/23/a-2020-study-revealed-

unvaccinated-children-are-healthier-than-vaccinated-children-weblyf/ 

 

How Mercury Kills the Brain ~ Autism 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hOTGzAlM4ooe/ 

 

Dr. Theresa Deischer is a Vaccine expert. For more of her work go to :  

https://www.soundchoice.org/ 

 

It has been claimed that vaccines are, by nature, extremely safe. Yet vaccines are 

usually injected, bypassing all the body’s natural barriers. Even minute 

contamination or inadequate microbial inactivation can maim or kill … Vaccines 

have caused many autoimmune disorders, from Guillain-Barre syndrome to 

narcolepsy … 

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/06/14/how-did-

coronavirus-

originate.aspx?fbclid=IwAR00B3nNKfUoRKJBWMqt8N2sU8YQGHz5MBuWVzpnD

MU5grgLmDLvsn8xd9k 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc3vIMRUSY0&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1oCd0EwEsvJGAid_oHFmdbhMBE7OSrzzAyYWdUJP-JXStTu51o9QlupWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc3vIMRUSY0&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR1oCd0EwEsvJGAid_oHFmdbhMBE7OSrzzAyYWdUJP-JXStTu51o9QlupWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc3vIMRUSY0&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR332F6B5amzPVzauqnDo633yp4q1EPX5-AgwthG3dAzaiPwYaTygL3Vzi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc3vIMRUSY0&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR332F6B5amzPVzauqnDo633yp4q1EPX5-AgwthG3dAzaiPwYaTygL3Vzi4
https://www.alor.org/blog/non-vaccinated-healthier-than-vaccinated-by-chris-knight-florida
https://www.alor.org/blog/non-vaccinated-healthier-than-vaccinated-by-chris-knight-florida
https://libertyinternational.wordpress.com/2020/08/23/a-2020-study-revealed-unvaccinated-children-are-healthier-than-vaccinated-children-weblyf/
https://libertyinternational.wordpress.com/2020/08/23/a-2020-study-revealed-unvaccinated-children-are-healthier-than-vaccinated-children-weblyf/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hOTGzAlM4ooe/
https://www.soundchoice.org/?fbclid=IwAR0uIaW4hDVnP3Ai2Bax77XoyfRdTjZcxvJFmBtRazoooFQG0wfVdRZmocQ
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/06/14/how-did-coronavirus-originate.aspx?fbclid=IwAR00B3nNKfUoRKJBWMqt8N2sU8YQGHz5MBuWVzpnDMU5grgLmDLvsn8xd9k
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/06/14/how-did-coronavirus-originate.aspx?fbclid=IwAR00B3nNKfUoRKJBWMqt8N2sU8YQGHz5MBuWVzpnDMU5grgLmDLvsn8xd9k
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/06/14/how-did-coronavirus-originate.aspx?fbclid=IwAR00B3nNKfUoRKJBWMqt8N2sU8YQGHz5MBuWVzpnDMU5grgLmDLvsn8xd9k
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/06/14/how-did-coronavirus-originate.aspx?fbclid=IwAR00B3nNKfUoRKJBWMqt8N2sU8YQGHz5MBuWVzpnDMU5grgLmDLvsn8xd9k


 

US Autism Rate Is Now 1 in 44 

https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2021/December/PDF/autism-

rate-1-in-44-pdf.pdf 

 

Some have argued that Merck received fast-track approval based on the 

company’s theory that HPV alone causes cervical cancer, and that Gardasil could 

eliminate cervical cancer and other HPV-associated cancers. According to Gardasil 

lawsuits, Merck’s theory is unproven. Gardasil has never been shown to prevent 

cervical or any other kind of cancer.                                                                                              

Gardasil and Cervical Cancer  Baum Hedlund Aristei & Goldman 

https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/gardasil-

and-cervical-cancer/#:~:text=and%20Cervical%20Cancer-

,Gardasil%20and%20Cervical%20Cancer,-The%20U.S   

 

As the risk of adverse health effects increases, the question of reward becomes 

more important. The evidence reviewed above shows that, with regular Pap and 

HPV testing, and, if necessary, removal of pre-cancerous lesions, the risk of 

getting cervical cancer is very small. This means the protection (the reward) 

offered by vaccination may not differ significantly, if at all, from the reward of 

practicing safe sex, removing risk factors like smoking, strengthening the immune 

system, getting regular testing and, if necessary, removal of any precancerous 

lesions.                          

HPV Vaccine and Cancer Risk                    

https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/hpv-

vaccine/ 

 

 September 6, 2019   

Renegade Editor’s Note: This podcast is from a few years ago.                                 

Nagalase is a protein that’s created by all cancer cells. This protein is also found in 

very high concentrations in autistic children. And they’re putting it in our 

vaccines! This prevents the body from utilizing the Vitamin D necessary to fight 

https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2021/December/PDF/autism-rate-1-in-44-pdf.pdf
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2021/December/PDF/autism-rate-1-in-44-pdf.pdf
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/gardasil-and-cervical-cancer/#:~:text=and%20Cervical%20Cancer-,Gardasil%20and%20Cervical%20Cancer,-The%20U.S
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/gardasil-and-cervical-cancer/#:~:text=and%20Cervical%20Cancer-,Gardasil%20and%20Cervical%20Cancer,-The%20U.S
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/gardasil-and-cervical-cancer/#:~:text=and%20Cervical%20Cancer-,Gardasil%20and%20Cervical%20Cancer,-The%20U.S
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/hpv-vaccine/
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/hpv-vaccine/


cancer and prevent autism. Nagalese disables the immune system. It’s also known 

to cause Type 2 Diabetes. So basically,they weren’t killing these doctors because 

they had found the cure to cancer or were successfully treating autism; they’re 

killing them because these doctors had been researching and had the evidence 

that the vaccines they’re injecting our precious children with are causing our 

current cancer and autism crisis!                                                                                     

Doctors Who Discovered Cancer Enzymes in Vaccines All Found Murdered            

http://www.renegadetribune.com/doctors-who-discovered-cancer-enzymes-in-

vaccines-all-found-murdered/ 

DOCTORS WHO DISCOVERED CANCER ENZYMES IN VACCINES ALL FOUND 

MURDERED                                                 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/6wudTuFr35ZP/ 

“fackcheck” - Claim doctors were murdered over cancer-vaccine discovery is fake 

https://www.aap.com.au/factcheck/claim-doctors-were-murdered-over-cancer-

vaccine-discovery-is-fake/   

Potential role of GcMAF in suppressing the severity of COVID-19-induced immune 

responses: Lesson learned from HIV 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7513798/pdf/main.pdf 

 

The mysterious death of a doctor who peddled autism ‘cures’to thousands - 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2015/07/16/the-

mysterious-death-of-a-doctor-who-peddled-autism-cures-to-thousands/ 

 

“ One of the largest protests of the century occurred in 1885 in Leicester. 

Leicester’s government was replaced, mandatory vaccination abolished, and 

public health measures rejected by the medical community were implemented. 

These measures were highly successful, and once adopted globally ended the 

smallpox epidemic, something most (people) erroneously believe arose from 

vaccination. ~ A Midwestern Doctor”                                                                                                                         

How to End Vaccine Mandates — A History Lesson 

https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/February/PDF/covid-

http://www.renegadetribune.com/doctors-who-discovered-cancer-enzymes-in-vaccines-all-found-murdered/
http://www.renegadetribune.com/doctors-who-discovered-cancer-enzymes-in-vaccines-all-found-murdered/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6wudTuFr35ZP/
https://www.aap.com.au/factcheck/claim-doctors-were-murdered-over-cancer-vaccine-discovery-is-fake/
https://www.aap.com.au/factcheck/claim-doctors-were-murdered-over-cancer-vaccine-discovery-is-fake/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7513798/pdf/main.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2015/07/16/the-mysterious-death-of-a-doctor-who-peddled-autism-cures-to-thousands/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morning-mix/wp/2015/07/16/the-mysterious-death-of-a-doctor-who-peddled-autism-cures-to-thousands/
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/February/PDF/covid-smallpox-pdf.pdf


smallpox-pdf.pdf  

 

Smallpox vaccine - The Most Dangerous Vaccine - CBS News 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/the-most-dangerous-vaccine/  

 

CDC HID DATA ON AN INCREASED RISK OF AUTISM IN AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOYS 

FROM THE MMR VACCINE  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GaGbXZKp3LUz/   

 

Dr. Russell Blaylock discuses the safety of vaccines and uncovers some shocking 

facts. Vaccine Mandate Problems -- Dr. Russell Blaylock MD Mandating vaccines is 

a fancy way of saying that people are being forced against their will and better 

judgment to be vaccinated. During the days of the polio epidemic, fear was the 

driving force for our government's action. Parents were terrified, and demanded 

that the medical community and the government do something. What the public 

did not know at the time was that both Salk (the first polio vaccine developed) 

and Sabin (oral or "sugar cube" version) vaccines were contaminated with a 

cancer-causing virus called SV-40. The fact that this virus, and thus the vaccines, 

could cause cancer was known almost from the beginning, before the mass 

vaccination programs began. Yet over 100 million people were exposed to this 

dangerous virus. New evidence strongly suggests that several human types of 

cancer are caused by this virus, including brain cancers, blood cancers, bone 

cancers, and cancers of the nervous system and lungs. The virus came from the 

vaccine itself, mainly the earlier series of the Sabin oral vaccine. (For more 

information on the causes of cancer and how to avoid becoming a victim, read my 

special report "Prevent Cancer Before It's Too Late.") Experts on vaccine 

contamination suggested that the early polio vaccines contained hundreds of 

other contaminating organisms, some of which may have caused other cancers or 

even degenerating brain conditions. We have no real way to know just how many 

have died from these vaccine-induced cancers and diseases. However, it has been 

learned that SV-40 can be passed down generations, so that our children and 

grandchildren are now showing up with the virus. There is no way to remove this 

virus. This deadly event should be a wake-up call for all of us. My report "Vaccines 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/the-most-dangerous-vaccine/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/GaGbXZKp3LUz/


and Brain Injuries Are You At Risk?" will give you more information on the dangers 

of vaccines. Now, young girls are being frightened into taking a series of human 

papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines that have been associated with 18,727 adverse 

events, including 100 deaths and almost 2,000 serious, permanent injuries. What 

makes these numbers even more shocking is that it represents only 2 to 10 

percent of actual adverse reactions to the vaccine, according to a careful review 

of the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS). Why do the makers of 

this vaccine feel they must lobby various state legislators to make it mandatory 

for all girls over age 10? Plainly said, this campaign is based on the ignorance of 

most physicians concerning cervical cancer and vaccine safety issues, combined 

with hysteria induced by the media. Cervical cancer is one of the rarest of the 

female cancers, and almost 90 percent of cases occur after age 45. Cervical cancer 

in young girls is virtually unknown. In fact, 90 percent of women infected with 

HPV will spontaneously clear the virus without treatment, and 99.6 percent will 

never develop cervical cancer. What's more, women who have regular, 

recommended pap smears even if they do develop cervical cancer have a 91 to 

100 percent cure rate. Yet few are told that there is no evidence to date that the 

vaccine can prevent cervical cancer. The harm from this vaccine far exceeds any 

claimed benefit. 

Vaccines Are Not Safe- Dr. Russell Blaylock 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMSoCEbzOyE  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/UmDIqTXsbmIv/ 

 

A Beginner’s Guide to Vaccine Research. (Part 1) 

https://carolannbadassmommy.wordpress.com/2015/03/12/a-beginners-guide-

to-vaccine-research-part-1/ 

 

2022 Recommended Immunizations for Children from Birth Through 6 Years Old 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/parents/downloads/parent-ver-sch-0-6yrs.pdf  

 

Predicting post-vaccination autoimmunity: who might be at risk? 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25277820/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMSoCEbzOyE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/UmDIqTXsbmIv/
https://carolannbadassmommy.wordpress.com/2015/03/12/a-beginners-guide-to-vaccine-research-part-1/
https://carolannbadassmommy.wordpress.com/2015/03/12/a-beginners-guide-to-vaccine-research-part-1/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/parents/downloads/parent-ver-sch-0-6yrs.pdf
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25277820/


Food and Drug Administration – Package Inserts & FDA Product Approvals 

https://www.immunize.org/fda/ 

 

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. and Children’s Health Defense Issue Report Regarding New 

Evidence of Ongoing Corruption and Scientific Misconduct at CDC 

Kennedy hopes new evidence and a fresh look at criminal misconduct will result in 

law enforcement action, rigorous and transparent vaccine safety science, and 

safer vaccines.  

Criminal Conduct – Poul Thorsen  

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/advocacy-policy/criminal-conduct-poul-

thorsen/ 

 

Hands Down, This Is By Far The Best Short Documentary About Vaccines And The 

Revolving Door Of Corruption That Exists Between The CDC, Pharmaceutical 

Corporations, Gov't And The Media. 

This Is A Critical Review Of The Vaccine Business And How The Powerful Big 

Pharma Industry, Along With The CDC Uses Lies, Deceit, And Corruption To 

Promote Their Poisonous Products To Sicken The Population. Numerous Vaccine 

Experts Discuss The Clever Methods To Get People To Harm Their Children. 

Three Questions Are Answered Using Current And Historical Evidence-Based Upon 

Facts: (1) Did Vaccines Save Us? (2) Are Vaccines Safe And Effective? (3) Can We 

Trust The CDC And Big Pharma? 

The Vaccine Business - Poison, Profit And Corruption  

https://rumble.com/vyltkt-the-vaccine-business-poison-profit-and-

corruption.html  

 

We report flaws and inconsistencies in a critically important study of autism risk 

following maternal Tdap vaccination. The authors of the 2018 study, Prenatal 

Tetanus, Diphtheria, Acellular Pertussis Vaccination and Autism Spectrum 

Disorder (BC18), concluded that Tdap gestational vaccination is not associated 

with increased autism risk and claimed to provide “evidence supporting the ACIP’s 

recommendation to vaccinate pregnant women”. Our observations, based on 

https://www.immunize.org/fda/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/advocacy-policy/criminal-conduct-poul-thorsen/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/advocacy-policy/criminal-conduct-poul-thorsen/
https://rumble.com/vyltkt-the-vaccine-business-poison-profit-and-corruption.html
https://rumble.com/vyltkt-the-vaccine-business-poison-profit-and-corruption.html


information from the study itself, challenge these conclusions. We find evidence 

of a peculiar study design and approach to data analysis forcing outcomes by 

arbitrary data adjustments, overlooked variables of importance such as Bordetella 

pertussis infection prevalence and vaccine injury rates, insufficient consideration 

of likely interactions between multiple historical medical challenges by vaccines 

and other interventions on their participants, exclusion from the study individuals 

likely at risk of vaccine intolerance due to genetics, and indications that the study 

samples were not representative of the general population. Their first-year data 

show a concerning spike in ASD rates, and their findings and conclusions did not 

hold up to real-world data, which currently reports 3.8% ASD rate in California. 

Our observations, based on information from the study itself, challenge the 

conclusions of Becerra-Culqui et al, 2018. 

Maternal Gestational Tdap Vaccination and Autism: A Critique of Becerra-Culqui 

et al. (2018) 

https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/39 
 

VACCINES AND THE RIGHT SIDE OF HISTORY—EPISODE 8 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/EsV7gs2aMxKh/ 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/vaccines-and-the-right-side-of-history-episode-

8/ 
 

Vaccination against the human papillomavirus (HPV) is widely thought to confer 

protection in humans against cervical cancer. HPV studies have recently shown 

that the vaccines can prevent infection with the strains of the virus found in the 

vaccine. This has been widely covered in the media.  IPAK Scientists, however, are 

concerned by the lack of reporting in the media outlets of troubling results from 

the same studies that show that vaccinated women also show a higher rate 

prevalence of overall HPV infection by rarer, potentially more pathogenic strains 

of HPV. The studies do not address why, but the data are very clear: vaccinated, 

sexually active women have shown higher rates of infection with riskier HPV types 

than unvaccinated, sexually active women (Guo et al., 2015).  

HPV VACCINE: INFORMATION FOR PARENTS AND PATIENTS 

https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/39
https://www.bitchute.com/video/EsV7gs2aMxKh/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/vaccines-and-the-right-side-of-history-episode-8/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/vaccines-and-the-right-side-of-history-episode-8/


https://ipaknowledge.org/HPV-Vaccine---Information-for-Parents-and-

Patients.php  

WHAT’S IN A VACCINE 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/KFdwaIpMv3dS/ 

 

Thorp explained that although he has seen an increase in fetal death and adverse 

pregnancy outcomes associated with the COVID-19 vaccination, attempts to 

quantify this effect are hampered by the imposition of gag orders on physicians 

and nurses that were imposed in September 2021, as reviewed in the publication 

“Patient Betrayal: The Corruption of Healthcare, Informed Consent and the 

Physician-Patient Relationship” 

https://www.thegms.co/medical-ethics/medethics-rw-22021403.pdf  

 

The Explosion of Chronic Disease Post-1989, the Year the Childhood Vaccine 

Schedule Changed  

DTP Vaccine Claim Crushed By the Danish Government 

https://rumble.com/v12dkwr-the-explosion-of-chronic-disease-post-1989-the-

year-the-childhood-vaccine-s.html  
 

The toxic damaging DTP vaccines have been forced through coercive methods on 

poor nations. It seems that vaccines are good at compromising the hosts immune 

system, spreading/shedding the pathogen, introducing new strains and have a 

long list of side effects that can occur immediately or after decades. The bottom 

line is, injuring healthy people because it’s more profitable than treating/curing 

the ill is insane. 

KILLER BILL AND MURDEROUS WHO PUSH DTP DEATH JABS ON INNOCENT 

AFRICAN CHILDREN  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9w5WFol9bmW5/ 
 

https://ipaknowledge.org/HPV-Vaccine---Information-for-Parents-and-Patients.php
https://ipaknowledge.org/HPV-Vaccine---Information-for-Parents-and-Patients.php
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KFdwaIpMv3dS/
https://www.thegms.co/medical-ethics/medethics-rw-22021403.pdf
https://rumble.com/v12dkwr-the-explosion-of-chronic-disease-post-1989-the-year-the-childhood-vaccine-s.html
https://rumble.com/v12dkwr-the-explosion-of-chronic-disease-post-1989-the-year-the-childhood-vaccine-s.html
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9w5WFol9bmW5/


177 Years of Medical Experimentation 

https://177report.info/wp-content/uploads/sites/11/2022/04/177-Years-

Medical-Experimentation_eBook_Ty_Charlene_Bollinger.pdf 

BABIES ARE DELIVERED ALIVE AND THEIR HEARTS CUT OUT WITHOUT 

ANESTHESIA TO DEVELOP VACCINES 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/SsKDkYZgRxWz/ 

 

This is a very important interview between Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. and Dr. Theresa 

Deisher regarding the use of human fetal tissue to culture viruses for vaccines, 

because Dr. Deisher reveals that human DNA fragments are found in vaccines. 

The COVID vaccines were developed using human fetal tissue to culture the 

"coronavirus." 

One of the more interesting questions Mr. Kennedy asked Dr. Deisher was why 

the manufacturers of vaccines switched from exclusively using animal tissue to 

culture viruses for vaccines, to start using aborted fetal tissue some years back. 

Dr. Deisher’s reply was that the industry was getting a lot of pressure from the 

animal rights movement to stop using animals for experimentation. 

Mr. Kennedy was shocked, and stated: 

"It’s kind of weird to think that the animal rights activists have more clout with 

the vaccine companies than do the anti-abortion activists." 

Dr. Deisher replied: 

"They do. And you know what’s really alarming is the lack of outcry over human 

babies born alive at five to six months old so that their hearts can be obtained 

beating. And they have to be beating to be used in the research that’s being done. 

If the heart has stopped beating, it’s not useful. You cannot use it. 

And so these babies are delivered alive, and their hearts cut out without 

anesthesia. 

I wouldn’t do that to a mouse…." 

Original interview recorded June 15, 2020, but is no longer found on YouTube. 

Full article:  

https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/4113-fetal-deaths-in-vaers-following-covid-

https://177report.info/wp-content/uploads/sites/11/2022/04/177-Years-Medical-Experimentation_eBook_Ty_Charlene_Bollinger.pdf
https://177report.info/wp-content/uploads/sites/11/2022/04/177-Years-Medical-Experimentation_eBook_Ty_Charlene_Bollinger.pdf
https://www.bitchute.com/video/SsKDkYZgRxWz/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/4113-fetal-deaths-in-vaers-following-covid-19-vaccines-not-including-those-murdered-alive-to-develop-the-vaccines/


19-vaccines-not-including-those-murdered-alive-to-develop-the-vaccines/ 

 

THE SAD TRUTH TO WHY MOST PEOPLE MAY NOT WAKE UP! 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GiVQsPS9c0cC/ 

After decades of passionate debate, parents probably missed the repeated 

admissions by drug companies and governments alike that vaccines do in fact 

cause autism.                                                                        

https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-

autism/?fbclid=IwAR3Mz7Ou0AK0r1biC3rlbKYpIj7il1BwHZuwTa3rIqNzI79F9pIfHR

W2TAg 

 

Autoimmunity to the central nervous system (CNS), especially to myelin basic 

protein (MBP), may play a causal role in autism, a neurodevelopmental disorder. 

Because many autistic children harbor elevated levels of measles antibodies, we 

conducted a serological study of measles-mumps-rubella                                               

(MMR) and MBP autoantibodies.                                                                                        

….over 90% of MMR antibody-positive autistic sera were also positive for MBP 

autoantibodies, suggesting a strong association between MMR and CNS 

autoimmunity in autism. Stemming from this evidence, we suggest that an 

inappropriate antibody response to MMR, specifically the measles component 

thereof, might be related to pathogenesis of autism.  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12145534/ 

This study is the first to report an association between virus serology and brain 

autoantibody in autism; it supports the hypothesis that a virus-induced 

autoimmune response may play a causal role in autism.                                             

Serological association of measles virus and human herpesvirus-6 with brain auto-

antibodies in autism                                             

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9756729/ 

 

Conjugate vaccines fundamentally change the manner in which the immune 

systems of infants and young children function by deviating their immune 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GiVQsPS9c0cC/
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR3Mz7Ou0AK0r1biC3rlbKYpIj7il1BwHZuwTa3rIqNzI79F9pIfHRW2TAg
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR3Mz7Ou0AK0r1biC3rlbKYpIj7il1BwHZuwTa3rIqNzI79F9pIfHRW2TAg
https://www.trueactivist.com/courts-quietly-confirm-mmr-vaccine-causes-autism/?fbclid=IwAR3Mz7Ou0AK0r1biC3rlbKYpIj7il1BwHZuwTa3rIqNzI79F9pIfHRW2TAg
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12145534/?fbclid=IwAR2QKmW5g0_HB3Axri4hKKu238dHZOMqW-jAXBF3glgC5GuS8nn1qG6eVig
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9756729/?fbclid=IwAR3qXEVd_ucPh37iDvl7gPPlCisVS-4XeXYUR5xGhA4cmBPSbijA0_kreco


responses to the targeted carbohydrate antigens from a state of hypo-

responsiveness to a robust B2 B cell-mediated response. 

This period of hypo-responsiveness to carbohydrate antigens coincides with the 

intense myelination process in infants and young children, and conjugate vaccines 

may have disrupted evolutionary forces that favored early brain development 

over the need to protect infants and young children from capsular bacteria.  

Hypothesis: conjugate vaccines may predispose children to autism spectrum 

disorders                                                                

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21993250/ 

 

The odds of having a history of asthma was twice as great among vaccinated 

subjects than among unvaccinated subjects The odds of having had any allergy-

related respiratory symptom in the past 12 months was 63% greater among 

vaccinated subjects than unvaccinated subjects The associations between 

vaccination and subsequent allergies and symptoms were greatest among 

children aged 5 through 10 years.                                                                                       

Effects of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis or tetanus vaccination on allergies and 

allergy-related respiratory symptoms among children and adolescents in the 

United States                                                       

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10714532/ 
 

The review is made of 107 cases of neurological complications of pertussis 

inoculation reported in the literature. The early onset of neurological symptoms 

was characteristic, with changes of consciousness and convulsions as the most 

striking features. The question of aetiology is considered and contraindications 

are discussed….as is the grave danger of further inoculations when a previous one 

has produced any suggestion of a neurological reaction. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2025848/?fbclid=IwAR1YST29YP

HVh4Bm1vdZGWGo6K5Ub6wFsZ36a6GSXYFCcclABJFMozZJi7g#reference-sec 
 

Findings suggest that U.S. male neonates vaccinated with the hepatitis B vaccine 

prior to 1999 (from vaccination record) had a threefold higher risk for parental 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21993250/?fbclid=IwAR19TowhgSzucwfOyyFHUx3BL0lUzxL8Tr5QfHqYRmsBW03TtIQuDRwAaSg
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/10714532/?fbclid=IwAR03WuQqAP4l5TZDldW1_9nz2HLo9-IPQCqb3FEfWC4Nw0y_pMwdIIHFBC8
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2025848/?fbclid=IwAR1YST29YPHVh4Bm1vdZGWGo6K5Ub6wFsZ36a6GSXYFCcclABJFMozZJi7g#reference-sec
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2025848/?fbclid=IwAR1YST29YPHVh4Bm1vdZGWGo6K5Ub6wFsZ36a6GSXYFCcclABJFMozZJi7g#reference-sec


report of autism diagnosis compared to boys not vaccinated as neonates during 

that same time period. Nonwhite boys bore a greater risk.                                         

Hepatitis B vaccination of male neonates and autism diagnosis, NHIS 1997-2002 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21058170/ 
 

A second series of experiments was conducted on mice injected with six doses of 

aluminum hydroxide. Behavioural analyses in these mice revealed significant 

impairments in a number of motor functions as well as diminished spatial 

memory capacity.                                                                                                             

Aluminum hydroxide injections lead to motor deficits and motor neuron 

degeneration 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2819810/?tool=pubmed&fbclid=

IwAR1Sk-Uk6fNYAveOdm6yRaoZ3vATVo0GJmXZOiU2HLrI6rs6yaL8aG-PZWM 
 

Experimental research, clearly shows that aluminum adjuvants have the potential 

to induce serious immunological disorders in humans. In particular, aluminum in 

adjuvant form carries a risk for autoimmunity, long-term brain inflammation and 

associated neurological complications and may thus have profound and 

widespread adverse health consequences.                                                                  

Aluminum vaccine adjuvants: are they safe? 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21568886/ 

 

There is a need to interpret neurotoxic studies to help deal with uncertainties 

surrounding pregnant mothers, newborns and young children who must receive 

repeated doses of Thimerosal-containing vaccines (TCVs).                                   

Information extracted from studies indicates that: (a) activity of low doses of 

Thimerosal against isolated human and animal brain cells was found in all studies 

and is consistent with Hg neurotoxicity; (b) the neurotoxic effect of ethylmercury 

has not been studied with co-occurring adjuvant-Al in TCVs; (c) animal studies 

have shown that exposure to Thimerosal-Hg can lead to accumulation of 

inorganic Hg in the brain, and that (d) doses relevant to TCV exposure possess the 

potential to affect human neuro-development.                                                             

Integrating experimental (in vitro and in vivo) neurotoxicity studies of low-dose 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21058170/?fbclid=IwAR0ylXFRLvpfw5GAw6k_lF4GSISHYSrgfUgZv04brGxuPP1qpIFjh57Eyk4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2819810/?tool=pubmed&fbclid=IwAR1Sk-Uk6fNYAveOdm6yRaoZ3vATVo0GJmXZOiU2HLrI6rs6yaL8aG-PZWM
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2819810/?tool=pubmed&fbclid=IwAR1Sk-Uk6fNYAveOdm6yRaoZ3vATVo0GJmXZOiU2HLrI6rs6yaL8aG-PZWM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F21568886%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2QKmW5g0_HB3Axri4hKKu238dHZOMqW-jAXBF3glgC5GuS8nn1qG6eVig&h=AT2Zs4ALFmhNo_nfj6iOHO7dt7Q139u-jBsaxtifNeBlD6S01yL3j479djjX5Vwwtc97RrFau6KkdlBOnJZtagimSOLhrH8EWS0Dgs3itgk4thmMphP1Z07iEvoWztau12K9&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2BrbUyNkeo846jQ_1PyZTLnfuSFrHpU0a5360kuUxRWQo55sgaqZfFih_qWcY-kKI3SIpRngoUXLLSsZIVoCFZBGdOE1tg5wjpuHkQaUN-XDN3J8R68jmj-z2h-GU0yhBRqbGsmwfGEns-iKozpvaNYw


thimerosal relevant to vaccines.                     

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21350943/ 

“The present study provides additional epidemiological evidence supporting 

previous epidemiological, clinical and experimental evidence that administration 

of thimerosal-containing vaccines in the United States resulted in a significant 

number of children developing NDs.”                                                                              

Neuro developmental disorders following thimerosal-containing childhood 

immunizations: a follow-up analysis              

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15764492/ 

“These data document that exposure to thimerosal during early postnatal life 

produces lasting alterations in the densities of brain opioid receptors along with 

other neuropathological changes, which may disturb brain development.”  

Neonatal administration of thimerosal causes persistent changes in mu opioid 

receptors in the rat brain                                

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20803069/ 

“These data document that early postnatal THIM administration causes lasting 

neurobehavioral impairments and neurochemical alterations in the brain, 

dependent on dose and sex. If similar changes occur in THIM/mercurial-exposed 

children, they could contribute do neurodevelopmental disorders.”                   

Persistent behavioral impairments and alterations of brain dopamine system after 

early postnatal administration of thimerosal in rats. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21549155/ 

Thimerosal exposure also resulted in a significant increase in cerebellar levels of 

the oxidative stress marker 3-nitrotyrosine…. This coincided with an increased 

(47.0%) expression of a gene negatively regulated by T3,… Our data thus 

demonstrate a negative neurodevelopmental impact of perinatal thimerosal 

exposure.                                                                                                                          

Maternal thimerosal exposure results in aberrant cerebellar oxidative stress, 

thyroid hormone metabolism, and motor behavior in rat pups; sex- and strain-

dependent effects                                              

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21350943/?fbclid=IwAR1Sk-Uk6fNYAveOdm6yRaoZ3vATVo0GJmXZOiU2HLrI6rs6yaL8aG-PZWM
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15764492/?fbclid=IwAR07KTvOOnCCofD4GF7fugGr5LA4dWnOzwkp1qzXJolII4wmCF3Xod6RO70
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20803069/?fbclid=IwAR2QKmW5g0_HB3Axri4hKKu238dHZOMqW-jAXBF3glgC5GuS8nn1qG6eVig
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21549155/?fbclid=IwAR0YNOxVLnOjaRj6BerIgJc3CxgzFPm1S5UBjT1HkqWdrx4wCq2tS2Ru5l4


https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015705/ 

 

Thimerosal, a mercury-containing vaccine preservative, is a suspected factor in 

the etiology of neurodevelopmental disorders. We previously showed that its 

administration to infant rats causes behavioral, neurochemical and 

neuropathological abnormalities similar to those present in autism. 

Administration of thimerosal to infant rats increases overflow of glutamate and 

aspartate in the prefrontal cortex: protective role of dehydroepiandrosterone 

sulfate                                                                   

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015977/ 

Our results show that: (i) children from countries with the highest ASD prevalence 

appear to have the highest exposure to Al from vaccines; (ii) the increase in 

exposure to Al adjuvants significantly correlates with the increase in ASD 

prevalence in the United States observed over the last two decades; 

and (iii) a significant correlation exists between the amounts of Al administered to 

preschool children and the current prevalence of ASD in seven Western countries, 

particularly at 3-4 months of age.                                                                                             

Do aluminum vaccine adjuvants contribute to the rising prevalence of autism?                         

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22099159/ 

 

Watching this clip will make you totally understand the pattern of the current 

crime being orchestrated. 

Gardasil HPV Vaccine Fraud Exposed By Neurosurgeon Dr. Russell Blaylock 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KklrjbQZ-Ns 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/qj16wfe2LUVK/   

 

Gardasil HPV Vaccine Fraud Exposed By Neurosurgeon Dr. Russell Blaylock.                                        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KklrjbQZ-

Ns&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJw4mje7Oeqt8L&index=2 

 

This Will Make You Think Twice About Getting That Vaccine! 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015705/?fbclid=IwAR2YkN9DLeebWz2oblauvMFzu3j3m-tosF-NyHKgcZPxdecDOWMLy38rlRM
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22015977/?fbclid=IwAR2o__0jhYymr34f0UCbBixXj2vqveu35ML2pbq1c2o4jYnTArDhTlrgZyo
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22099159/?fbclid=IwAR0lTOP7yqBYPs3xnD8yiONPt32kWhs1ylIe1wTobZpW8LUK2UlZc--URpU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KklrjbQZ-Ns
https://www.bitchute.com/video/qj16wfe2LUVK/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KklrjbQZ-Ns&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJw4mje7Oeqt8L&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KklrjbQZ-Ns&list=PLyv58CPwdLKqvXuelYAvJw4mje7Oeqt8L&index=2


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvGL3oPdkrA 
 

Collectively we’ve believed a lie, held that lie up and defended the felons selling 

the lie. “Her merchants ruled the earth & by her sorceries (Pharmakeia) were all 

nations deceived” – Revelation 18:23 

David Icke Talks To The Cosmic Gateway About The Awakening 

https://www.facebook.com/sarcameron/videos/338174124677074/  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nPZiB3XSX5xa/ 
 

Data misrepresentation is the name of the game, your child is an expendable 

number that doesn’t have to be listed on their adverse-effects/crime sheet. 

VaxSINs are “safe and effective” is a deceptive CULT and their manufacturers have 

helped sponsor the brainwashing of doctors and mankind in general. The 

regulatory bodies are captured and now GooglePharm, Social Media and the bulk 

of Mainstream Media are captured.  

Meryl Nass on Vaccines                             

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oimq1YrDi3w (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hmVCXdVV7hrz/ 

 

22 Aug 2013 Why do vaccine shots pose serious physical, mental, and behavioral 

dangers in humans? Raymond Obomsawin gives a historical overview of human 

attempts to create immunity, artificially, via vaccination. He explores the issues 

surrounding these artificial attempts to protect human health. Raymond 

Obomsawin shows the real causes of some of the more recent health issues and 

how vaccines, among other artifical chemicals and pharmaceutics, cause harmful 

and, oftentimes, lifelong health damage. He shows, via statistical and historical 

facts, that vaccines have no positive impact on the decline of disease. Watch this 

video expose the truth about vaccines.  

371 - Immunity, Infectious Disease, and Vaccination - Raymond Obomsawin 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtN0PMJOOjM&app=desktop 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jMqxIGayYQmN/  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvGL3oPdkrA
https://www.facebook.com/sarcameron/videos/338174124677074/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/nPZiB3XSX5xa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oimq1YrDi3w
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hmVCXdVV7hrz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtN0PMJOOjM&app=desktop
https://www.bitchute.com/video/jMqxIGayYQmN/


Vaccination is the injection of antigenic material, such as pathogen derived 

foreign proteins and toxic adjuvants into the body, to initiate a “learned” immune 

system response in order to prevent particular diseases. Memory T cells (cell-

mediated immunity) and Memory B cells (humoralmediated immunity) learn to 

respond more quickly and strongly to specific infectious agents. B lymphocyte cell 

response to infectious agents are dependent on intelligence from memory T cells 

which serve as “helpers” aiding in the recognition of intrusive pathogens by 

signaling to B cells to produce “high affinity antibodies”  

Synoptic Overview: Issues in Immunization Theory and Practice 

http://pdf.amazingdiscoveries.org/ah/Charts_Synoptic_Overview.pdf  

B cell activation and Humoral Immunity 

http://www.microrao.com/micronotes/pg/humoral_immunity.pdf  

 

This provides irrefutable evidence that vaccines are not necessary for the 

effective elimination of a wide range of infectious diseases. 

The Graphic Reality of Artificial Immunization 

https://amazingdiscoveries.org/assets/PDF/Immunization_Graphs_PPT_Master-

RO.pdf  

 

Winter 2007 Magazine: Have You Had Your Flu Shot? 

https://amazingdiscoveries.org/AD-newsletter-winter-2007-Flu_Shot  

 

Hepatitis B vaccination has been recommended by federal health officials since 

1991 for all infants and children. There are now hepatitis B vaccine mandates for 

children to attend daycare or school in 47 states, despite strong evidence that the 

health risks of doing this outweighs the benefit for your child.  

Hepatitis B Vaccines  

https://amazingdiscoveries.org/H-health_deception_hepatitis_baby_Mercola  

 

AUTISM, MERCURY & THIMEROSAL - DR BOYD HALEY 2005 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQYISvsgq6s (blocked by youtube) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/czQxw9QW49e7/   

http://pdf.amazingdiscoveries.org/ah/Charts_Synoptic_Overview.pdf
http://www.microrao.com/micronotes/pg/humoral_immunity.pdf
https://amazingdiscoveries.org/assets/PDF/Immunization_Graphs_PPT_Master-RO.pdf
https://amazingdiscoveries.org/assets/PDF/Immunization_Graphs_PPT_Master-RO.pdf
https://amazingdiscoveries.org/AD-newsletter-winter-2007-Flu_Shot
https://amazingdiscoveries.org/H-health_deception_hepatitis_baby_Mercola
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQYISvsgq6s
https://www.bitchute.com/video/czQxw9QW49e7/


 

Dr. Michael Elice M.D. – Media Promoting Medical Harm to Our Children 

Posted By Brian-Admin On February 9, 2015                           

https://vaccineimpact.com/2015/dr-michael-elice-m-d-media-promoting-

medical-harm-to-our-children/ 

 

In her book, she presents a view on vaccination that is radically different from 

mainstream theories. 

Dr Tetyana Obukhanych, has studied immunology in some of the world's most 

prestigious medical institutions. She earned her PhD in Immunology at the 

Rockefeller University in New York and did postdoctoral training at Harvard 

Medical School, Boston, MA. and Stanford University in California. 

Dr Tetyana Obukhanych is the author of Vaccine Illusion: How Vaccination 

Compromises Our Natural Immunity and What We Can Do to Regain Our Health. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8h66beBrEpk  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/8i1R30d6ZD0a/ 

 

Dr. Paul Thomas, M.D. – Preserve Medical Freedom – Vaccines Linked to Autism                                                            

https://vaccineimpact.com/2015/dr-paul-thomas-m-d-preserve-medical-

freedom-vaccines-linked-to-autism/ 

Doctors speak out about H1N1 VACCINE DANGERS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1K74Tnrrok 

 

The Aluminum Threat: An Interview With Chris Shaw 

https://www.ageofautism.com/2012/03/the-aluminum-threat-a-interview-with-

chris-shaw.html 

 

Vaccines — Are They Still Contributing to the Greater Good? 

https://ugetube.com/watch/vaccines-are-they-still-contributing-to-the-greater-

good_JvZmkrnW4NR8csu.html  

 

Dr. Jeff Bradstreet speaks at Autism One 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2015/dr-michael-elice-m-d-media-promoting-medical-harm-to-our-children/
https://vaccineimpact.com/2015/dr-michael-elice-m-d-media-promoting-medical-harm-to-our-children/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8h66beBrEpk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/8i1R30d6ZD0a/
https://vaccineimpact.com/2015/dr-paul-thomas-m-d-preserve-medical-freedom-vaccines-linked-to-autism/
https://vaccineimpact.com/2015/dr-paul-thomas-m-d-preserve-medical-freedom-vaccines-linked-to-autism/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l1K74Tnrrok
https://www.ageofautism.com/2012/03/the-aluminum-threat-a-interview-with-chris-shaw.html
https://www.ageofautism.com/2012/03/the-aluminum-threat-a-interview-with-chris-shaw.html
https://ugetube.com/watch/vaccines-are-they-still-contributing-to-the-greater-good_JvZmkrnW4NR8csu.html
https://ugetube.com/watch/vaccines-are-they-still-contributing-to-the-greater-good_JvZmkrnW4NR8csu.html


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtRxBC3MUow 

 

Vaccine Papers                                                                           

http://vaccinepapers.org/ 

Karwowski 2018: Blood and Hair Aluminum Levels, Vaccine History, and Early 

Infant Development: A Cross Sectional Study 

http://vaccinepapers.org/karwowski-2018-blood-and-hair-aluminum-levels-

vaccine-history-and-early-infant-development-a-cross-sectional-study/   

Autistic Brains Have High Aluminum Levels 

http://vaccinepapers.org/high-aluminum-content-autistic-brains/  

Al Adjuvant Causes Brain Inflammation and Behavioral Abnormalities; Low Dose Is 

More Harmful 

http://vaccinepapers.org/al-adjuvant-causes-brain-inflammation-behavioral-

disorders/ 

AUTISM & ALUMINUM ADJUVANTS IN VACCINES How Aluminum Adjuvants in 

Vaccines Can Cause Autism 

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Autism-and-aluminum-adjuvants-

in-vaccines-1.pdf  

Brochure: Vaccines and Autism 

http://vaccinepapers.org/autism-brochure/ 

Brochure: Vaccines And The Brain 

http://vaccinepapers.org/brochure/   

Vaccine Dangers: Examine The Evidence 

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Evidence-statement.pdf  

Debunking Aluminum Adjuvant, Part 1: “The Aluminum Is Gone In Just a Few 

Days!”  

http://vaccinepapers.org/debunking-aluminum-adjuvant-part-1/   

Debunking Aluminum Adjuvant, Part 2: FDA’s Flawed Study of Al Adjuvant Toxicity 

(Mitkus 2011) 

http://vaccinepapers.org/debunking-aluminum-adjuvant-part-2/   

The Foundation for Al Adjuvant Safety Is False 

http://vaccinepapers.org/the-foundation-for-al-adjuvant-safety-is-false/ 

UPDATE: Adjuvant Transport Gets Complicated 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtRxBC3MUow
http://vaccinepapers.org/
http://vaccinepapers.org/karwowski-2018-blood-and-hair-aluminum-levels-vaccine-history-and-early-infant-development-a-cross-sectional-study/
http://vaccinepapers.org/karwowski-2018-blood-and-hair-aluminum-levels-vaccine-history-and-early-infant-development-a-cross-sectional-study/
http://vaccinepapers.org/high-aluminum-content-autistic-brains/
http://vaccinepapers.org/al-adjuvant-causes-brain-inflammation-behavioral-disorders/
http://vaccinepapers.org/al-adjuvant-causes-brain-inflammation-behavioral-disorders/
http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Autism-and-aluminum-adjuvants-in-vaccines-1.pdf
http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Autism-and-aluminum-adjuvants-in-vaccines-1.pdf
http://vaccinepapers.org/autism-brochure/
http://vaccinepapers.org/brochure/
http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Evidence-statement.pdf
http://vaccinepapers.org/debunking-aluminum-adjuvant-part-1/
http://vaccinepapers.org/debunking-aluminum-adjuvant-part-2/
http://vaccinepapers.org/the-foundation-for-al-adjuvant-safety-is-false/


http://vaccinepapers.org/update/  

Aluminum Adjuvant Injection Experiment #1: 100mcg/kg 

http://vaccinepapers.org/aluminum-hydroxide-injection-experiments-1/  

 Aluminum Adjuvant Injection Experiment #2: 300mcg/kg 

http://vaccinepapers.org/aluminum-experiments-part2/ 

Aluminum Adjuvant Injection Experiment #3: 550mcg/kg 

http://vaccinepapers.org/aluminum-experiments-part3/  

Dr. Paul Offit’s Aluminum Deceptions and Academic Misconduct 

http://vaccinepapers.org/dr-paul-offits-aluminum-deceptions-academic-

misconduct/ 

Vaccine Aluminum Travels Into The Brain 

http://vaccinepapers.org/vaccine-aluminum-travels-to-the-brain/ 

Nanomolar aluminum induces expression of the inflammatory systemic biomarker 

C-reactive protein (CRP) in human brain microvessel endothelial cells (hBMECs) 

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Nanomolar-aluminum-induces-

expression-of-the-inflammatory-systemic-biomarker-C-reactive-protein.pdf 

Nanomolar aluminum induces pro-inflammatory and pro-apoptotic gene 

expression in human brain cells in primary culture 

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Nanomolar-aluminum-induces-

pro-inflammatory-and-pro-apoptotic-gene-expression-in-human-brain-cells-in-

primary-culture.pdf 

In viva absorption of aluminium containing vaccine adjuvants using 26 Al 

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/In-vivo-absorption-of-aluminium-

containing-vaccine-adjuvants-using-26Al2.pdf 

Effect of Routine Vaccination on Aluminum and Essential Element Levels in 

Preterm Infants 

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Effect-of-Routine-Vaccination-on-

Aluminum-and-Essential-Element-Levels-in-Preterm-Infants.pdf 

Alhydrogel® adjuvant, ultrasonic dispersion and protein binding: A TEM and 

analytical study  

http://vaccinepapers.org/wp-content/uploads/Alhydrogel-adjuvant-ultrasonic-
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OCMMN2W3hAA9Yst6_2o7hFccJD2HXykzir16xWPG09JcSbOA_6FCw94tSaFvKuKy

BeGwO-

ZGv6gUEs6fCWPFk7Xb57zZk19sg06Nsgyif72dYfhxvRuNDyzmLLmgUybEhLnGJKOC

DnTptv3wySwUu8OZZLoj5P082FI5V1yzq6ofO4RFJv8szcqIeZXISxi5bsYw0o-

cGLcUbflM 

 

Youtube have removed/blocked her videos, but they can be found elsewhere, like 

Rumble, Odysee and Bitchute. My Andy Wakefield Links Thread deals more with 

the link of MMR vaccines to the massive Autism epidemic Bill Gates and his 

W.H.O. spend no energy or money on, to the contrary every current causal view 

being examine are the are heavily invested in by Bill Gates. 

 World Renowned Genetics Doctor Sees Relationship Between Fetal Cells Used in 

Vaccines and Increasing Autism Rates 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2017/world-renowned-genetics-doctor-sees-

relationship-between-fetal-cells-used-in-vaccines-and-increasing-autism-rates/ 

 

Medications are supposed to have proper trails, vaccines DON’T. Neither are the 

longterm studies done – what is done is massive BS marketing, false stats and 

brainwashing of doctors to push toxic shit into innocent children – the CDC, FDA 

are serving the MONEY – they LACK INTERGITY and are GUILTY of so, so much. 

https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=a865a8edec&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1693204239254227782&th=177f7848dcef0b46&view=att&disp=inline&sadnir=1&saddbat=ANGjdJ9xPLCb4IWuA9a8pOTkRxc_MEWeMyTApOKacQtupn3AEzdalccoCuHIrRJV2d-QkRx27DiUAZ5YdbfEPUCtQhpi8Gq9UVwok-Fma7Lo8ozRSs-kGNOfaLOdn6Np1dglAHms6HDh6s-dBKMtQ2PF0AMdCPTKJtqfpBthgymLm77iRoly9nYlgbbYHAki61tW1yPHmnKvOit0BsZhM_qSF_ddvI2LVlEnROpvKIaFmGrBKwae3u028QYq7NC1Bxiv9SVyb8dCMHu8Z_F_u3IXtOojSQpAQ7lcUEFRnpYXeuWzxbvjoSwPOM3EYe795DLdfBbjaImBNcUc-GVq8F4NsdfJ8GGJ0I6ZO2vQAzDPQPvAcAaD8GREknQzUuyXQbJTPHAIWnoQxh85lQiGwgCAD3it9HakrD9uZmkzvok-cTaJ4Y1bxwoY8lHu3PxCv1ONBXcfxvTWoIpCnSJr8hA_2xO54QDJ4luk005jShKdp0WOCMMN2W3hAA9Yst6_2o7hFccJD2HXykzir16xWPG09JcSbOA_6FCw94tSaFvKuKyBeGwO-ZGv6gUEs6fCWPFk7Xb57zZk19sg06Nsgyif72dYfhxvRuNDyzmLLmgUybEhLnGJKOCDnTptv3wySwUu8OZZLoj5P082FI5V1yzq6ofO4RFJv8szcqIeZXISxi5bsYw0o-cGLcUbflM
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There are some good articles exposing much of the evil that Bill Gates and his 

“friends” are getting up to, I’ve placed it here in reference to the article –  

Vaccine harassment is backfiring 

72 Vaccines No placebo trials Light-21-Final-Web 

https://thelightpaper.co.uk/assets/pdf/Light-21-Final-Web.pdf 

 

I’m including this article here as the Autism pandemic, ignored by vaccine 

investors, has largely been blamed on a “mitochondrial condition” – considering 

in is now completely out of control with Big Pharma needing neurotoxic adjuvants 

to generate a antibody response, I wonder will they move over to “gene-therapy 

jabs” or will they continue the use of aluminum. 

Perro also cites research showing glyphosate shuttles aluminum across the blood-

brain barrier in six different ways. So, glyphosate, the most widely used herbicide 

in the world, and aluminum are synergistic. 

How to Prevent and Treat COVID Jab Injuries 

https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/May/PDF/prevent-and-

treat-covid-jab-injuries-pdf.pdf 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/8xNpFrOwuePJ/ 

Aluminum and Glyphosate Can Synergistically Induce Pineal Gland Pathology: 

Connection to Gut Dysbiosis and Neurological Disease 

https://www.scirp.org/journal/PaperInformation.aspx?PaperID=53106  

 

Most "vaccines and Gene-therapy Technologies are safe & effective" CULT 

members have done very little research into jabs, they don't know what 

ingredients are mixed into jabs or the corrupted History behind jabs, not to 

mention knowledge of the innate immune system. The mantra they often sing is 

"what about Polio and Smallpox" as if they even know anything about vaccine-

induced smallpox and vaccine-induced polio (shedding / "breakthrough 

infections") They would prefer all the successful working medications that could 

just treat the ill, to be ignored in favor of being temporarily "released" from their 

fear, they are happy to have the Gestapo/WHO Inject Everyone - sad, but this 

seems to be the warped psychological perspective being continuously promoted. 

https://thelightpaper.co.uk/assets/pdf/Light-21-Final-Web.pdf
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/May/PDF/prevent-and-treat-covid-jab-injuries-pdf.pdf
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/May/PDF/prevent-and-treat-covid-jab-injuries-pdf.pdf
https://www.bitchute.com/video/8xNpFrOwuePJ/
https://www.scirp.org/journal/PaperInformation.aspx?PaperID=53106


So! The Immune-from-Lawsuit manufactures can stop labeling/listing the 

ingredients i.e. GMO's, blood-brain barrier compromising adjuvants, neurotoxins, 

synthetic particles, lab contaminants, animal cell cultures, retroviruses, aborted 

fetal cells etc. etc., and skip transparent effective safety trials too. What matters 

is, is that YOU ARE A BELIEVER - it's a RELIGION of "Science" and it would help if 

you could spy on your neighbors who seem to be a "conspiracy theorists" - If they 

don't get their shots/boosters and you do, they are endangering you, yes! your 

"breakthrough infection" and/or other terrible side effects were a direct result of 

them not wanting to participate in the PROGRAM - Isn't it nice that Globally, 

people's immune systems have now been weakened, such fertile ground for 

PLANdemic Number 2 -  

DR. SUZANNE HUMPHRIES DISCUSSES SMALLPOX FROM 1797-2005 

https://odysee.com/@apundit:e/Dr.--Suzanne-Humphries--discusses-smallpox-

from-1797-2005:6   

 

Groundbreaking study shows unvaccinated children are healthier than vaccinated 

children 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/groundbreaking-study-shows-

unvaccinated-children-are-healthier-than-vaccinated-children/  

 

Kerri Rivera – helping children with Autism 

https://www.kerririvera.com/autism/ 

 

Glyphosate is not only carcinogenic, it compromises the blood barrier and is 

synergistic with Aluminum. Neurotoxins like Aluminum Hydroxide is used in 

vaxSINs to ensure an "anti-body" response (required by the FDA to again 

"approval") -  

Retroviruses from animal cell cultures are entering vaxSINs - Dr. Mikovits says all 

non-manmade spike protein jabs are contaminated and through RNA changing to 

DNA via "reverse transcriptase" neurological diseases do occur. 

Others believe thimerosal is the cause of Autism, they tried to hide this fact with 

some dodgy "studies" and eventually said they would stop using it, but they didn't 

- when they got caught, they stated it was/is being used as a sterilizing agent - yet 

https://odysee.com/@apundit:e/Dr.--Suzanne-Humphries--discusses-smallpox-from-1797-2005:6
https://odysee.com/@apundit:e/Dr.--Suzanne-Humphries--discusses-smallpox-from-1797-2005:6
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/groundbreaking-study-shows-unvaccinated-children-are-healthier-than-vaccinated-children/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/groundbreaking-study-shows-unvaccinated-children-are-healthier-than-vaccinated-children/
https://www.kerririvera.com/autism/


when thimerosal crossed the human blood-brain barrier it turns into Ethyl 

Mercury (a highly toxic substance) even "trace amounts" don't belong in any 

human.  

Autism is now 1-30 amongst African American boys and CLIMBING - THIS IS NOT A 

JOKE when will WE stop trying to CON the immune system with these LEGAL 

"immunity-free" products concocted by Big Pharma?  

The most effective clinicians during CvD19 have all saved thousands upon 

thousands of lives and didn't use these Gain-of-Function toxic, leaky lipid 

nanoparticle, mrna technology jabs. All those survivors never had to compromise 

the interstitial fluids and Innate God-Given Natural Immune health. 

Bill and his friends don't spend any money on helping stop the Autism PANDEMIC. 

They invest in everything are being blamed for its creation. There are numerous 

cures for every disease a jab has been created for, should money actually go 

towards medications for treating the sick vs jabs, NO ONE would have to 

subjugate their beautiful child to this system of forced, take a MASSIVE RISK WITH 

YOUR CHILD "TRUST THE SCIENCE" BULL SHIT. 

160 Research Papers Supporting Vaccine/Autism Causation Ginger Taylor, MS 

https://canadahealthalliance.org/wp-

content/uploads/2022/06/VaccineAutismStudies.pdf 

 

The CDC recommends before 16 months of age, a baby be given 34 

(counting m*M*r and d*P*T each as three) vaccines. Look at 2 and 4 

months... that's a lot for a little baby with immature organs and brain. Have 

they evaluated the necessity of this many? four dtp and pneumos and 3 flu 

https://canadahealthalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/VaccineAutismStudies.pdf
https://canadahealthalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/VaccineAutismStudies.pdf


type B in that short of time?

 

https://www.cdc.gov/.../sch.../hcp/imz/child-adolescent.html 

 

This important link exposes the growing problem of those trying to obtain 

compensation to being injured by the Gain-of-Function Gene Therapy clot shots 

that no one alive could have given true informed consent to, however, as 

important, Del also go into an important piece of history regarding how the U.S. 

court system worked to ensure vaccines would not be associated with the out of 

control Autism pandemic.  

 COVID VACCINE INJURIES OVERWHELM COURTS 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/igzHbbHRIQ0w/ 

Vaccine Program/Office of Special Masters 

Omnibus Autism Proceeding 

https://uscfc.uscourts.gov/omnibus-autism-proceeding 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/imz/child-adolescent.html?fbclid=IwAR280Nad1TWZUcDRXJK35cA-aMO9QIaj_BN1rnVliKCPJj7Hr0-0l8PC7Mk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/igzHbbHRIQ0w/
https://uscfc.uscourts.gov/omnibus-autism-proceeding


Autism Decisions and Background Information 

https://uscfc.uscourts.gov/autism-decisions-and-background-information 

 

"We Will Never Do That Study" - Why Is the NIH So Unwilling to Do a Vaccinated 

vs. Unvaccinated Study? 

https://rumble.com/v189ahw-we-will-never-do-that-study-why-is-the-nih-so-

unwilling-to-do-a-vaccinated-.html?mref=6zof&mrefc=9 

 

How the WHO set up a vaccine that would use HCG to ensure sterility, then they 

put it in tetanus vaccines to be given to Kenyan’s. With no knowing what is in 

these current gain-of-function “CvD” jabs - Who’s to say they don’t have HCG? 

This excludes the problem of spike proteins attaching to the ACE2 receptors in the 

reproductive organs post jab. 

Infertility: A Diabolical Agenda 
https://infertilitymovie.org/a-diabolical-agenda/ 

 

"This disease is back because we didn't really understand how our immune 

defenses against whooping cough worked, and did not understand how the 

vaccines needed to work to prevent it," said Christopher J. Gill, associate 

professor of global health at BUSPH and lead author of the article. "Instead we 

layered assumptions upon assumptions, and are now find ourselves in the 

uncomfortable position of admitting that we may made some crucial errors. This 

is definitely not where we thought we'd be in 2017." 

Resurgence of whooping cough may owe to vaccine's inability to prevent 

infections 

https://medicalxpress.com/news/2017-09-resurgence-whooping-vaccine-

inability-infections.html 

https://uscfc.uscourts.gov/autism-decisions-and-background-information
https://rumble.com/v189ahw-we-will-never-do-that-study-why-is-the-nih-so-unwilling-to-do-a-vaccinated-.html?mref=6zof&mrefc=9
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The 112-Year Odyssey of Pertussis and Pertussis Vaccines—Mistakes Made and 

Implications for the Future 

https://academic.oup.com/jpids/article/8/4/334/5359449?login=false 

 

Gardasil Vaccine Injured Speak Out 

https://rumble.com/v18oqmt-see-the-injuries-that-were-done-from-an-fda-

approved-shot-gardasil-vaccine-.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=cdc5c2a3-

4eeb-48e5-a36c-c3e84a570455 

 

Doctors Receive Limited Training in Vaccine Science 

https://rumble.com/v18sdp2-doctors-receive-limited-training-in-vaccine-

science..html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=cdc5c2a3-4eeb-48e5-a36c-

c3e84a570455#:~:text=Doctors%20Receive%20Limited%20Training%20in%20Vac

cine%20Science 

Medical Racism: The New Apartheid 

https://medicalracism.childrenshealthdefense.org/   

https://medicalracism.childrenshealthdefense.org/medical-racism-the-new-

apartheid/ 

Polio outbreak in Philippines caused by the vaccine, says WHO 

https://www.wddty.com/news/2019/10/polio-outbreak-in-philippines-caused-by-

the-vaccine-says-who.html 

 

VaxSIN manufacturers are legally protected to kill and injure people with their 

toxic products, should a damaged recipient want “compensation”, what will it be 

like to take on those defending the product manufacturers, the US Government? 

The Vaccine Court - The Dark Truth of America's Vaccine Injury Compensation 

Program - by Wayne Rohde 

https://healthytraditions.com/collections/dangers-of-medicine-

books/products/book-the-vaccine-court-by-wayne-rohde 
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An Honest Look at the Historical Evidence that Vaccines Eliminated Diseases 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2013/an-honest-look-at-the-historical-evidence-

that-vaccines-eliminated-diseases/ 

 

The most recent study was published in January of 2018 in the journal Health 

Affairs and compared the mortality rate of children in 19 wealthy. 

What Are The Real Causes of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)? Why Are 

Vaccines Excluded? 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/what-are-the-real-causes-of-sudden-infant-

death-syndrome-sids-why-are-vaccines-excluded/ 

The State with the Sickest Children has the Highest Vaccination Rates 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/the-state-with-the-sickest-children-has-the-

highest-vaccination-rates/ 

131 Ways For An Infant to Die 

https://greenmedinfo.com/blog/131-ways-infant-die 

Hepatitis B Vaccine Linked to SIDS and Other Serious Side Effects Found 

Ineffective in New Study 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2013/hepatitis-b-vaccine-linked-to-sids-and-other-

serious-side-effects-found-ineffective-in-new-study/ 

 

In what was called a “thunderclap in the vaccine industry,” French authorities 

have opened a formal investigation concerning a hepatitis B vaccination campaign 

by GlaxoSmithKline and Sanofi Pasteur in the 1990s.   

French judges investigate vaccine manufacturer for manslaughter 

https://aapsonline.org/french-judges-investigate-vaccine-manufacturer-for-

manslaughter/ 

 

Babies Born in U.S. 76% More Likely to Die Before 1st Birthday Than Infants in 

Other Wealthy Nations 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2019/babies-born-in-u-s-76-more-likely-to-die-

before-1st-birthday-than-infants-in-other-wealthy-nations/ 
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One of the best interviews regarding both Aluminum in conventional vaccines and 

the gain-of-function gene therapy clot shots. 

‘Against The Wind’ Episode 35 Interview With Dr. Russel Blaylock 

https://rumble.com/v162kx3-against-the-wind-episode-35-interview-with-dr.-

russel-blaylock.html 

 

What the COVID-19 vaccine-injured do not necessarily recognize, however, is the 

pretense that post-vaccination injuries and deaths are just “sad coincidences” — 

far from being unique to the pandemic jabs — is a trick as old as vaccination itself. 

People injured by COVID-19 vaccines may not realize it, but the pretense that 

post-vaccination injuries and deaths are just “sad coincidences” — far from being 

unique to the pandemic jabs — is a trick as old as vaccination itself.  

Inventing Diagnoses to Cover Up Vaccine Injury — a Con as Old as Vaccination 

Itself. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-injury-cover-up-covid-

vaccination/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=a2d4ef24-7d8f-40e0-87aa-

10ac62a79d07 

 

Baum Hedlund Aristei & Goldman and Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., chairman of 

Children’s Health Defense, filed their 26th lawsuit against Merck — this one on 

behalf of Victoria Trevisan who was 13 when she was injured — alleging the 

drugmaker fraudulently concealed the risks of its Gardasil human papillomavirus 

vaccine. 

Young Woman Injured by Gardasil HPV Vaccine Sues Merck: ‘I Don’t Want This 

Pain for Other Kids’ 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/victoria-trevisan-gardasil-hpv-

vaccine-injury-merck/ 

 

In an interview with The Defender, Catherine Parker, who had a complete and 

fulfilling life before she was injured by a COVID-19 vaccine, said she started a 

support group for others who are injured and who feel dismissed by doctors. 

Dead’ After COVID Vaccine Injuries 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/catherine-parker-covid-vaccine-
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injuries/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25df3846-c7bc-438f-b480-

779081e328b3 

 

A new filing with the National Institutes of Health reveals Amazon is collaborating 

with Fred Hutchinson to develop a vaccine for skin cancer and certain breast 

cancers, as it sets its sights on a piece of a multi-billion-dollar industry. 

Cancer Research Firm Is Called Into Question 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/amazon-fred-hutchinson-skin-

breast-cancer-vaccine/ 

 

Vaccine manufacturers set their sights on nasal vaccines at least two decades ago, 

but so far product development has remained sluggish as scientists acknowledge 

that only a “thin partition” separates the nasal cavity from the brain. 

Pharma Eyes Big Profits in Nasal Vaccines — Should We Really Spray 

Nanoparticles So Close to the Brain? 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pharma-profits-nasal-vaccines-

nanoparticles-brain/ 

 

Dr. Wakefield breaks down the history of MMR vaccines as well as the origins of 

polio and its prevalence today. Then, Dr. Lindley shares on her journey as a 

physician and how she woke up to the Big Pharma madness. She also exposes 

censorship, speaks to threats of lockdowns and tells viewers about the movement 

for medical freedom in Ireland.  

‘Good Morning CHD’ Episode 94: Freedom, Censorship, Vaccines + More With Dr. 

Andrew Wakefield + Dr. Kat Lindley 

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/good-morning-chd/1Nd-

EzQJqF?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9177a57f-d0cf-442a-9659-fbbefb705c39 

Incorporating a coronavirus antigen into MMR vaccine to produce COVID-19 

immunity in kids 

https://www.news-medical.net/news/20220727/Incorporating-a-coronavirus-

antigen-into-MMR-vaccine-to-produce-COVID-19-immunity-in-kids.aspx 
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Polio found in sewage samples outside New York City suggests it’s spreading in 

the community, health officials says 

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/04/polio-wastewater-samples-outside-new-

york-city-suggest-community-spread.html 

 

 “Under the Skin,” a new documentary by science journalist Bert Ehgartner, 

explores research into the aluminum compounds used in vaccines, including a 

new “extra-strong” aluminum compound used in Merck’s Gardasil vaccine for 

human papillomavirus.  

Must See: ‘Under the Skin’ — How Aluminum Compounds in HPV Vaccines Cause 

Injuries 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/under-the-skin-aluminum-hpv-

vaccines-injuries/ 

 

Vaccine Ingredients – Aluminum 

https://www.chop.edu/centers-programs/vaccine-education-center/vaccine-

ingredients/aluminum 

 

Christopher “Chris” Shaw, Ph.D., joins host Brian Hooker, Ph.D., in this episode of 

“Doctors & Scientists.” They discuss Shaw's book, “Dispatches from the Vaccine 

Wars — Fighting for Human Freedom During the Great Reset,” and studies on 

aluminum and vaccines. What are the relationship between “aluminum 

adjuvants” and neurodegeneration? Shaw shares on this and more in this week’s 

episode.  

‘Doctors & Scientists’ Episode 3: The Aluminum-Vaccine Relationship With Chris 

Shaw, Ph.D. 

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/doctors-and-scientists-with-brian-

hooker-phd/S7muqV6Gsi 

Polio cases have been on the rise globally since 2016, and the resurgence is 

related to the use of vaccines. 

Polio: Why Vaccines Are to Blame for Rising Number of Cases 

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/08/04/polio-wastewater-samples-outside-new-york-city-suggest-community-spread.html
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/polio-vaccines-

resurgence/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=ee168e07-6d1c-473c-8614-

fff48301ad21 

 

Whether you are a healthcare professional, a parent of a young child or someone 

who wishes to productively engage in the vaccine debate sweeping the world 

today, this book is a must-read. 

Must-Read Book Asks: Why, After 7 Decades, Don’t We Have Proof Vaccines 

Provide More Benefit Than Risk? 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/turtles-all-the-way-down-vaccine-

science-myth/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=ee168e07-6d1c-473c-8614-

fff48301ad21 

Turtles All The Way Down: Vaccine Science and Myth 

https://www.amazon.com/Turtles-All-Way-Down-Vaccine-

ebook/dp/B0B6S1ZNLC/ref=sr_1_1 

 

Jenner and Vaccination: A Strange Chapter of Medical History 

https://www.amazon.com/Jenner-Vaccination-Strange-Chapter-

Medical/dp/0282157948 

 

Published 10th May 2013 – History repeats itself. 

The Vaccine Hoax is Over. Documents from UK reveal 30 Years of Coverup 

https://archive.ph/A4pKe#selection-1395.2-1395.72 

14th March 2012 - 30 Years of Secret Official Transcripts Show UK Government 

Experts Cover Up Vaccine Hazards 

https://archive.ph/r2YQ9#selection-433.0-433.91 

The vaccination policy and the Code of Practice of the Joint Committee on 

Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI): are they at odds? 

https://archive.ph/tMlby#selection-79.0-87.54 

The Health Hazards of Disease Prevention 

https://www.foodsmatter.com/miscellaneous_articles/vaccinations/articles/healt

h_hazards_disease_prevention.html 
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Salicylates and Pandemic Influenza Mortality, 1918–1919 Pharmacology, 

Pathology, and Historic Evidence 

https://archive.ph/ac2JA#selection-335.0-335.102 

 

Small Pox – Big Lie – Bioterrorism Implications of Flawed Theories of Eradication 

https://archive.ph/zz8N0#selection-433.0-433.81 

Leicester- Sanitation versus Vaccination 

https://ia800301.us.archive.org/21/items/leicestersanitat00biggrich/leicestersani

tat00biggrich.pdf 

Whether you are a healthcare professional, a parent of a young child or someone 

who wishes to productively engage in the vaccine debate sweeping the world 

today, this book is a must-read. 

Must-Read Book Asks: Why, After 7 Decades, Don’t We Have Proof Vaccines 

Provide More Benefit Than Risk? 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/turtles-all-the-way-down-vaccine-

science-myth/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=5e3a265c-3f0d-4f7a-b2b2-

e24aab757cb7 

Uninformed Consent - Official Full Documentary Release 

https://odysee.com/@EndYourSlavery:8/Uninformed-Consent---Official-Full-

Documentary-Release:4  

Relative Incidence of Office Visits and Cumulative Rates of Billed Diagnoses Along 

the Axis of Vaccination 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7709050/ 

 

VACCINE SECRETS - WHAT PARENTS SHOULD KNOW BEFORE THEY VACCINATE 

THEIR KIDS (2021 DOCUMENTARY) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/MSqVijZe1bOV/ 

 

A new study by James Lyons-Weiler, Ph.D. and Dr. Russell Blaylock supports the 

conclusions of a study by Dr. Paul Thomas, published in November 2020 and later 

retracted after an anonymous reader expressed concerns. 
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New Study Supports Conclusion of Retracted 2020 Study Showing Unvaxxed Kids 

Healthier Than Vaxxed 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/study-unvaccinated-healthier-

vaccinated-kids/ 

 

New Vaxxed v. Unvaxxed Paper With Russell Blaylock, M.D. + James Lyons-Weiler, 

Ph.D. 

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/doctors-and-scientists-

with-brian-hooker-phd/new-vaxxed-v-unvaxxed-paper-with-russell-blaylock-md--

james-lyonsweiler-phd/   

 

Revisiting Excess Diagnoses of Illnesses and Conditions in Children Whose Parents 

Provided Informed Permission to Vaccinate Them 

https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/59 

 

A study published this month in the Journal of Translational Science found 

children who were fully or partially vaccinated were diagnosed with autism, 

severe allergies, gastrointestinal disorders, asthma, recurring ear infections and 

ADD/ADHD more often than children who were completely unvaccinated. 

Study: Fewer Cases of Autism, Allergies in Unvaccinated Children 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fewer-cases-autism-allergies-

unvaccinated-children/ 

 

Analysis of health outcomes in vaccinated and unvaccinated children: 

Developmental delays, asthma, ear infections and gastrointestinal disorders 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7268563/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7268563/pdf/10.1177_2050312

120925344.pdf 
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Relative Incidence of Office Visits and Cumulative Rates of Billed Diagnoses Along 

the Axis of Vaccination 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7709050/ 

Pilot comparative study on the health of vaccinated and unvaccinated 6- to 12- 

year old U.S. children 

https://www.oatext.com/Pilot-comparative-study-on-the-health-of-vaccinated-

and-unvaccinated-6-to-12-year-old-U-S-children.php 

https://www.oatext.com/pdf/JTS-3-186.pdf 

 

 “Among children with eczema, vaccine-associated aluminum was positively 

associated with persistent asthma (aHR 1.26 per 1 mg increase in aluminum)” 

CDC's "Mea Culpa" Aluminum Study Finds 19%-26% Increase in Risk of Persistent 

Asthma per 1000 mg Injected Vaccine-Derived Aluminum 

https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/cdcs-mea-culpa-aluminum-study-

finds?publication_id=475124&post_id=75319291&isFreemail=true 

Acute exposure and chronic retention of aluminum in three vaccine schedules and 

effects of genetic and environmental variation 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31846784/ 

 

Vacciniphobia and Vaccine Contraversies of the 21st Century 

https://www.google.com/books/edition/Vaccinophobia_and_Vaccine_Controvers

ies/qZFDAAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=vaccine+asthma+aluminum+patients&pg

=PA276&printsec=frontcover 

 

This video-book series will be a complete master class and examination, history, 

and expose of the medical, Pharma, University, and governmental structure 

behind the organized crime of modern "medicine" and the so-called pseudo- 

"science" that supports it. From eugenics (genetics) to sterilization through 

inoculation, the full gamut of medical malpractice is covered herein, revealing the 

medical profession to be the number one most harmful and deadly killer in the 
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world. 

Doctors kill more people than any disease, any virus, and have certainly destroyed 

more lives than any war. Prescription, pharmaceutical drugs have defined the 

course of each generation in the last 100 years and beyond, turning each new 

generation against the last. Until we can willingly break free of this cycle, of both 

the physical and spiritual dependence on government-protected drugs and drug-

makers, there can be no hope of finding peace and happiness, and no hope for 

children or their own. 

In part one of Lethal Injection 2, we barely scratch the surface of the problem, by 

examining and questioning the unwarranted trust and license to harm and kill 

bestowed upon prescribing doctors, through the syndicalism of university and 

governmental statuses, protections, and insurances for what has become an 

institutionalized practice (art) of malpractice, where any semblance of science 

and Natural healing be damned. 

The first step in our collective recovery process is perhaps the most difficult: we 

must cast away our unwarranted, blind faith and dependence in the flattering 

title of the drug-pushing doctor. We must stop supporting that medical cult, the 

harbinger of pestilence, disease, and death. We must fire our Medical Doctors. 

Look for the continuation of this series, parts two and three, coming sometime in 

2021. 

Video Source: https://www.bitchute.com/video/jaAvklCkhDmd/ 

Lethal Injection 2 is public domain/open source and not monetized in any way. 

You are free to download, repost, recut, or do whatever else you would like with 

the work. Here are links to download (also in the description on this page): 

- 1080p (8.5GB): 

 https://www.mediafire.com/file/su2jgtfbg04gdlh/Lethal_Injection_2_-

_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_1080p.mp4/file 

- 720p (4.2GB):  

https://www.mediafire.com/file/30o6pfykatop1b7/Lethal_Injection_2_-

_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_720p.mp4/file 

- 480p (1.3GB): 

 https://www.mediafire.com/file/jc3jx6cdjb906np/Lethal_Injection_2_-

_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_480p.mp4/file 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jaAvklCkhDmd/
https://www.mediafire.com/file/su2jgtfbg04gdlh/Lethal_Injection_2_-_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_1080p.mp4/file
https://www.mediafire.com/file/su2jgtfbg04gdlh/Lethal_Injection_2_-_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_1080p.mp4/file
https://www.mediafire.com/file/30o6pfykatop1b7/Lethal_Injection_2_-_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_720p.mp4/file
https://www.mediafire.com/file/30o6pfykatop1b7/Lethal_Injection_2_-_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_720p.mp4/file
https://www.mediafire.com/file/jc3jx6cdjb906np/Lethal_Injection_2_-_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_480p.mp4/file
https://www.mediafire.com/file/jc3jx6cdjb906np/Lethal_Injection_2_-_A_Corruption_of_Blood_%2528Part_1%2529_480p.mp4/file


LETHAL INJECTION 2 - A CORRUPTION OF BLOOD - PART 1 (2020 DOCUMENTARY) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nEqHPSlu0VsE/ 

 

In this inverted reality we find ourselves in where truth is called lies, where lies 

are called truth and where so many are under mass mind-control, we would do 

well to question everything. Be skeptical. Stay Inquisitive. 

The Virus of Sin 

https://fortheloveoftruth.co.uk/blog/page/2/   

The Vaccine Hoax is Over. Documents from UK reveal 30 Years of Coverup 

https://archive.ph/A4pKe 

https://fortheloveoftruth.co.uk/2022/07/16/the-vaccine-hoax-is-over-

documents-from-uk-reveal-30-years-of-coverup/#more-6771 

 

 

Polish study says vaccines have no historical benefits, continue to cause 

neurological damage 

The public health benefits commonly attributed to vaccines are greatly 

overblown, and the science shows that vaccines actually obstruct normal immune 

development rather than enhance it. These are among the multiple inconvenient 

findings of a Polish research study that was published in the journal Progressive 

Health Sciences back in 2012, which exposes the fraud of vaccines by highlighting 

how their risks far outweigh any perceived benefits. 

Researchers from the Department of Pediatric Rehabilitation at the Medical 

University of Bialystok in Poland looked at the typical childhood vaccination 

schedule in their own country and compared it to that of other countries around 

the world. They evaluated the adverse effects associated with the administration 

of multiple vaccines at once, as well as how individual vaccines affect 

immunological development and response. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/nEqHPSlu0VsE/
https://fortheloveoftruth.co.uk/blog/page/2/
https://archive.ph/A4pKe
https://fortheloveoftruth.co.uk/2022/07/16/the-vaccine-hoax-is-over-documents-from-uk-reveal-30-years-of-coverup/#more-6771
https://fortheloveoftruth.co.uk/2022/07/16/the-vaccine-hoax-is-over-documents-from-uk-reveal-30-years-of-coverup/#more-6771


Chemical preservatives, adjuvants, and other common vaccine additives were also 

taken into account, and careful attention was given to postvaccinal reactions, 

both acute and chronic, from vaccines containing these ingredients. More than 70 

scientific references looking at these and other aspects of the vaccination 

protocol were evaluated as part of the thorough review. 

"Reports in many Polish and foreign medical journals lead us to conclude that 

postvaccinal complications among children can be observed in sporadic cases and 

that they are disproportionate to the benefits of vaccination in the elimination of 

dangerous diseases in childhood," explains the study. 

Damage caused by vaccines far outweighs any supposed benefits 

After looking at the historical data, Dorota Sienkiewicz and her colleagues 

determined that vaccines have caused an immense amount of harm. Besides just 

the adverse effects associated with vaccines, which include things as minimal as 

minor local reactions and as severe as encephalitis, vaccines also obstruct the 

normal physiological progression of natural immunity. 

During normal childhood development, non-specific immunity is gradually formed 

over time, beginning in the womb with the transfer of maternal antibodies from a 

child's mother and continuing on into early toddlerhood. This natural process of 

immune formation establishes lifelong immunity to various diseases as they are 

encountered. 

But vaccines interfere with this process by overriding non-specific immune 

formation and bombarding specific immunity with antigens, adjuvants and 

chemicals. At best, these injections provide temporary immunity with the 

requirement that "booster" shots be given at regular intervals to maintain it. At 

worst, this overriding creates lasting immune damage, potentially triggering 

autoimmune disease and other harm. 

"... experimental evidence clearly shows, that simultaneous administration of as 

little as two to three immune adjuvants, or repeated stimulation of the immune 

system by the same antigen can overcome genetic resistance to autoimmunity," 

explains the study. 



Vaccine science is inherently flawed, as true immunity can only come naturally 

The immune system is also incredibly complex, having been designed in such a 

way as to provide multiple layers of protection against outside invaders. But 

vaccines interfere with these layers -- and since they are far from perfect, with no 

man-made possibility of ever being perfected, they threaten to damage real 

immunity, in some cases permanently. 

This is especially true with regards to vaccine adjuvants, which are claimed to 

stimulate an immune response. It is near impossible to balance these adjuvants, 

along with vaccine preservatives, substrate proteins and other additives, to attain 

the proper immune response, which puts many people at risk. 

"... while it is generally accepted that potency and toxicity of immune adjuvants 

must be adequately balanced so that the necessary immune stimulation is 

achieved with minimal side effects, in practical terms, such a balance is very 

difficult to achieve," explains the report. 

"This is because the same adjuvant-mediated mechanisms which drive to the 

immune-stimulatory effects of vaccines have the capacity to provoke a variety of 

adverse reactions." 

www.rescuepost.com%2Ffiles%2Fprog-health-sci-2012-vol-2-no1-neurologic-

adverse-events-

vaccination.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1RgV1DjEVuFvdJM40XWHSmWfBjI60J5edtuW1

wKO2nM6jTve74G92vZM4&h=AT2IFvUdDUJPjVgDQgx0VNdZs8rz0R9GyDPlOXaYB

S380v4lX5rHKQKF65B93JZMslpFA2FYZyPz4fUdIYBy2U3ZvBvrVF_0SePaDpAl6k0xVI

1bH5MBRg9zL6ZP5qFr-bUB&__tn__=-UK-

R&c[0]=AT1GU3e4m7Kmtu_5INHmK5ChUFZyzf5aA0ZGPQLpz-

E3FONgHf7M27m_06B-l-

mZLn5LrTqTVJ5xM5MVf4CilqXUQQUQp_cHbSdI2tDRUIrpbbZaa-

fgG6OwXP7iKyjxOygKTShDlVuoeAWW3i1or-1BPm0WomE_00kWAg4or2CGKw 

 



Gardasil Lawsuit 

Serious Injuries Linked to HPV Vaccine 

https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-

lawsuit/?fbclid=IwAR3p904YeBcZu4EavqTX9qb0ArGIFdj7AVVOBPJI6b8FfOXKb_ey

X75LQ50#gardasil-vaccine-update 

Estimated 50% of Americans Now Question Vaccine Safety 

https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/November/PDF/13th-

vaccine-awareness-week-pdf.pdf 

https://rumble.com/v1twae8-barbara-loe-fisher-estimated-50-of-americans-now-

question-vaccine-safety-no.html 

Is the hepatitis B vaccine safer than hepatitis B? 

It has not been proven that the hepatitis B vaccine is safer than hepatitis B for 

children at normal risk of exposure. The vaccine package insert raises questions 

about safety testing for cancer, genetic mutations, and impaired fertility. 

Although VAERS tracks some adverse events, it is too inaccurate to measure 

against the risk of hepatitis B. Clinical trials including a few hundred subjects do 

not have the ability to detect less common, serious adverse reactions, and 

epidemiological studies are limited by the effects of chance.  

Safety studies of the hepatitis B vaccine are lacking in statistical power. A review 

of hepatitis B vaccine safety studies conducted by the IOM found that the 

evidence was inadequate to rule out the possibility that hepatitis B vaccination 

leads to more than two dozen neurological and immune disorders. 

Because contracting a case of hepatitis B with permanent sequalae (aftereffects) 

is so rare in children at normal risk of exposure, the level of accuracy of the 

research studies available is insufficient to rule out the possibility that the 

hepatitis B vaccine causes greater permanent injury or death than hepatitis B in 

normal-risk children.  

To read the entire Hepatitis B Vaccine Risk Statement (VRS), review the 

references, or download/print, copy/paste this link into your browser: 

https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b/ 

 

HEPATITIS B What Parents Need to Know 

https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/?fbclid=IwAR3p904YeBcZu4EavqTX9qb0ArGIFdj7AVVOBPJI6b8FfOXKb_eyX75LQ50#gardasil-vaccine-update
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/?fbclid=IwAR3p904YeBcZu4EavqTX9qb0ArGIFdj7AVVOBPJI6b8FfOXKb_eyX75LQ50#gardasil-vaccine-update
https://www.baumhedlundlaw.com/prescription-drugs/gardasil-lawsuit/?fbclid=IwAR3p904YeBcZu4EavqTX9qb0ArGIFdj7AVVOBPJI6b8FfOXKb_eyX75LQ50#gardasil-vaccine-update
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/November/PDF/13th-vaccine-awareness-week-pdf.pdf
https://media.mercola.com/ImageServer/Public/2022/November/PDF/13th-vaccine-awareness-week-pdf.pdf
https://rumble.com/v1twae8-barbara-loe-fisher-estimated-50-of-americans-now-question-vaccine-safety-no.html
https://rumble.com/v1twae8-barbara-loe-fisher-estimated-50-of-americans-now-question-vaccine-safety-no.html
https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b/?fbclid=IwAR1AhBeqMtpbopsiFZ794qSSyuxIoxQ7ZGtX6pkz6ankZ6VS_A9iSE1p5Ts


https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b-disease-information-

statement.pdf 

HEPATITIS B Vaccine – Is it Safer than Hepatitis B 

https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b-vaccine-risk-statement.pdf 

How accurate are epidemiological studies of the hepatitis B vaccine? 

Epidemiological studies are hindered by the effects of chance. For example, the 

IOM cited a 1999 study involving about 135,000 subjects that looked for an 

association between the hepatitis B vaccine and certain adverse events. 

Although the study found no association between the hepatitis B vaccine and the 

adverse events, it did not rule out the possibility that the hepatitis B vaccine 

increases the risk of an adverse event that leads to permanent injury by up to 

110%. 

Consequently, the study did not rule out the possibility that such adverse events 

might occur up to 180 times more often than death from hepatitis B in children at 

normal risk of exposure: 1in 3,900 compared to 1 in 700,000. 

The range of possibilities found in the study makes the result inconclusive; even 

large epidemiological studies are not accurate enough to prove that hepatitis B 

vaccine causes less permanent injury or death than hepatitis B in children at 

normal risk of exposure. 

 

What are the side effects of the hepatitis B vaccine? 

Common side effects of the hepatitis B vaccine include fever, diarrhea, and 

fatigue/weakness. A more serious potential side effect is seizure, which may occur 

in about 1 in 1,300 children vaccinated with the hepatitis B vaccine. 

Although severe side effects have been observed following hepatitis B 

vaccination, including neurological disorders (e.g., encephalitis, transverse 

myelitis, optic neuritis, multiple sclerosis, and Guillain-Barré syndrome) and 

autoimmune diseases (e.g., systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, 

and type 1 diabetes), the Institute of Medicine (IOM) states that “the evidence is 

inadequate to accept or reject a causal relationship between hepatitis B vaccine” 

and those conditions. 

https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b-disease-information-statement.pdf
https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b-disease-information-statement.pdf
https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b-vaccine-risk-statement.pdf


For children, the hepatitis B vaccine contains 250 mcg of aluminum. This amount 

is 75 times greater than the maximum safe level of aluminum in the bloodstream 

per day for a 7.3-pound (3.3-kilogram) infant, derived from the Agency for Toxic 

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), a division of the U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services (HHS).  

Additionally, the manufacturer’s package insert states that the hepatitis B vaccine 

has not been evaluated for its “carcinogenic or mutagenic potential,” or its 

potential to impair fertility. 

To read the entire Hepatitis B Vaccine Risk Statement, review the references, or 

download/print, click here:  

https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b/ 

What are the side effects of the hepatitis B vaccine? 

Common side effects of the hepatitis B vaccine include fever, diarrhea, and 

fatigue/weakness. A more serious potential side effect is seizure, which may occur 

in about 1 in 1,300 children vaccinated with the hepatitis B vaccine. 

Although severe side effects have been observed following hepatitis B 

vaccination, including neurological disorders (e.g., encephalitis, transverse 

myelitis, optic neuritis, multiple sclerosis, and Guillain-Barré syndrome) and 

autoimmune diseases (e.g., systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, 

and type 1 diabetes), the Institute of Medicine (IOM) states that “the evidence is 

inadequate to accept or reject a causal relationship between hepatitis B vaccine” 

and those conditions. 

For children, the hepatitis B vaccine contains 250 mcg of aluminum. This amount 

is 75 times greater than the maximum safe level of aluminum in the bloodstream 

per day for a 7.3-pound (3.3-kilogram) infant, derived from the Agency for Toxic 

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), a division of the U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services (HHS).  

Additionally, the manufacturer’s package insert states that the hepatitis B vaccine 

has not been evaluated for its “carcinogenic or mutagenic potential,” or its 

potential to impair fertility. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fphysiciansforinformedconsent.org%2Fhepatitis-b%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1t2U051vENPG02BzjqEs3E3wHcCe4ynpXWHYmcZxd8hQtPjOHHLVYQCaA&h=AT3ajCfafUfYGzvvWQwJCqf-nRt5cobzgW7nLj8lWlniptnEEXW-FI8VxZJef2WDWtjyythLz3cZj--NiAN5cxxWJP6_5vIvd2Qoimk6mpXhtoDGtrthj4212VeOrfpmFnhb&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1ffmTpkOZFq1VtHEXbX2Ox8-1aGoO792WgzBDFloMtSfYS6KkbaQdxr0Ma4UIM76e4D09BjLr0hbudq6aIzHKSiTtvyrSLcrJolgouPVQEOgRG1XZOPKeaiqUJApbfXZp8zCGUvYjPfTTR6w2CuASs9IhOycemZctoo20ZUSKJxgc35Go6tuaSoK8ClcDYK3_KKvP89kfF


To read the entire Hepatitis B Vaccine Risk Statement, review the references, or 

download/print, click here:  

https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org/hepatitis-b/ 

 

The hepatitis B vaccine was first licensed in the U.S. in 1981 for use in high-risk 

populations, and then in 1991 the recommendation began for universal infant 

vaccination. It has significantly reduced the incidence of reported (i.e. noticeable) 

cases of acute hepatitis B infections in children and adolescents, however, about 

50% of vaccinated children lose their immunity by age 5, and the vaccine has not 

made a measurable impact on the prevalence of chronic hepatitis B infection. 

What is the connection between neurology and over-the-counter drugs? How do 

germ and terrain theories play a role in this discussion of autism? 

Autism Lawsuit With James Lyons-Weiler, Ph.D. + Louis Conte 

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/autism-

lawsuit-with-james-lyonsweiler-phd--louis-conte/ 

https://rumble.com/v1vor2k-autism-lawsuit-with-james-lyons-weiler-ph.d.-louis-

conte.html 

 

Some parents may feel concerned regarding the "RSV Virus" - please do watch 

this extremely informative interview. 

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) With Ryan Cole, M.D., Lyn Redwood, R.N., M.S.N. 

+ Meryl Nass, M.D. 

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/the-defender-

show/respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m-d-lyn-redwood-r-n-m-s-

n/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94d21f46-1395-4a3a-879b-77a645fc68ff 

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) - Children's Health Defense - November 22, 2022 

https://rumble.com/v1wwvsg-respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m.d.-

lyn-redwood.html  

the one to share - absolutely brilliant, if people don't wake up after watching this, 

then nothing could ever wake them up other than the "School of Hard Knocks" - 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fphysiciansforinformedconsent.org%2Fhepatitis-b%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1t2U051vENPG02BzjqEs3E3wHcCe4ynpXWHYmcZxd8hQtPjOHHLVYQCaA&h=AT3ajCfafUfYGzvvWQwJCqf-nRt5cobzgW7nLj8lWlniptnEEXW-FI8VxZJef2WDWtjyythLz3cZj--NiAN5cxxWJP6_5vIvd2Qoimk6mpXhtoDGtrthj4212VeOrfpmFnhb&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1ffmTpkOZFq1VtHEXbX2Ox8-1aGoO792WgzBDFloMtSfYS6KkbaQdxr0Ma4UIM76e4D09BjLr0hbudq6aIzHKSiTtvyrSLcrJolgouPVQEOgRG1XZOPKeaiqUJApbfXZp8zCGUvYjPfTTR6w2CuASs9IhOycemZctoo20ZUSKJxgc35Go6tuaSoK8ClcDYK3_KKvP89kfF
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/autism-lawsuit-with-james-lyonsweiler-phd--louis-conte/
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/good-morning-chd/autism-lawsuit-with-james-lyonsweiler-phd--louis-conte/
https://rumble.com/v1vor2k-autism-lawsuit-with-james-lyons-weiler-ph.d.-louis-conte.html
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https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/the-defender-show/respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m-d-lyn-redwood-r-n-m-s-n/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94d21f46-1395-4a3a-879b-77a645fc68ff
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/the-defender-show/respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m-d-lyn-redwood-r-n-m-s-n/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94d21f46-1395-4a3a-879b-77a645fc68ff
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/the-defender-show/respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m-d-lyn-redwood-r-n-m-s-n/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=94d21f46-1395-4a3a-879b-77a645fc68ff
https://rumble.com/v1wwvsg-respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m.d.-lyn-redwood.html
https://rumble.com/v1wwvsg-respiratory-syncytial-virus-rsv-with-ryan-cole-m.d.-lyn-redwood.html


totally important, better than "Died Suddenly" which has gone totally viral. This 

one will have people see the "second wave" and say "NO" - MUST share with 

parents in the schools, Totally factual, totally current and totally preemptively 

needed. 

 

 

SV40, found in monkey gland cells utilized for the development polio vaccines,  is 

understood to cause cancer. Besides using monkey gland cells, guinea pig cells the 

aborted fetal cells they mix neurotoxins and blood brain barrier compromising 

adjuvants in to the “vaccine concoction”.  Wow! talk about witchcraft - they 

"cleverly" promote their liable free product as a cure based on the "antibodies" 

the public’s bodies will produce against the "virus" they CLAIM to have 

"ISOLATED" (controversial) and also included into their disease causing 

concoctions. They have numerous tricks to manipulate a perceived "efficacy" and 

they never study negative consequences or follow long term “side” effects of 

their "break through infection" product. They have both Media and Governments 

controlled and now want a QR Code (666) to be established as to allow citizens 

access to "societal privileges" based on whether their toxic PLANdemic “solution” 

witchcraft product has been received or not. How disgusting all this is. 

EUSTACE MULLINS ALREADY KNEW IT IN 1936: "VACCINATIONS ARE A TIME 

BOMB" 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/o5qWOfTfTys6/ 

 

RSV + The Virus Question With Judy Mikovits, Ph.D. 

https://rumble.com/v1uf7g6-rsv-the-virus-question-with-judy-mikovits-ph.d..html 

Patents by Inventor Judy A. Mikovits 

https://patents.justia.com/inventor/judy-a-mikovits  

All the corrupt/controlled media use linguistic sales language to instill fear and 

promise hope – this is a “Cult” formation technique. 

First RSV Vaccine On The Horizon—Pfizer Touts Strong Trial Results As Children’s 

Hospitals Count Soaring Cases 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/o5qWOfTfTys6/
https://rumble.com/v1uf7g6-rsv-the-virus-question-with-judy-mikovits-ph.d..html
https://patents.justia.com/inventor/judy-a-mikovits


https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/first-rsv-vaccine-on-the-horizon-

pfizer-touts-strong-trial-results-as-children-s-hospitals-count-soaring-cases/ar-

AA13BTqB?li=BBnba9O 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/roberthart/2022/11/01/first-rsv-vaccine-on-the-

horizon-pfizer-touts-strong-trial-results-as-childrens-hospitals-count-soaring-

cases/?sh=28efe29d586e  

 

Acquiring natural immunity to measles also helps protect one from some cancers, 

not to mention the toxic ingredients that are placed in the vaccine vials, by 

“Liable-free to kill Pharma”  

Title: Fauci Amnesia, Measles Danger + Gene Edited Chickens 

https://rumble.com/v1y3thk-title-fauci-amnesia-measles-danger-gene-edited-

chickens.html 

 

Most Common Fetal Cell Lines and Their Uses (Chronologically Ordered) 

https://cogforlife.org/wp-content/uploads/Aborted-Fetal-Cell-Line-

Chart.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1F3BXEFxQFOHxdoJ5KuUXpRYHqNQz9p6oQQrnSZBp8l2Dl_

xh7TKIq_To 

 

SHOTS: EUGENICS TO PANDEMICS (JOHN POTASH, DOCUMENTARY 2022) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/5KM8pjIWmpUx/ 

 

We're building an App that will calculate the number of days, weeks and months 

that children will be in aluminum toxicity on their doctor's recommended vaccine 

schedules 

Help Us Build the Aluminum App! AlumTox App Drive 

We're building an App that will calculate the number of days, weeks and months 

that children will be in aluminum toxicity on their doctor's recommended vaccine 

schedules 
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https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/help-us-build-the-aluminum-app-

alumtox 

 

And, yes, the government knows they do 

Yes, Vaccines Cause Autism 

https://jennifermargulis.substack.com/p/yes-vaccines-cause-

autism?publication_id=842640&post_id=87598784&triggerShare=true&isFreemai

l=true 

 

Dr. Wakefield shares with viewers a stark warning: “We have now become 

susceptible to Measles again because of the vaccine, and there’s nothing we can 

do about it.” Watch to find out more! 

Measles Hysteria Is Coming With Dr. Andrew Wakefield 

https://rumble.com/v1xo24g-measles-hysteria-is-coming-with-dr.-andrew-

wakefield.html 

Measles Virus Neutralizing Antibodies in Intravenous Immunoglobulins: Is an 

Increase by Revaccination of Plasma Donors Possible? 

https://academic.oup.com/jid/article/216/8/977/4084678 

 

1986: 'THE ACT' - ANDREW WAKEFIELD - EXPOSE DOCUDRAMA ON THE JAB 

RACKET 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/DPFTkLyGJ1Fw/ 

 

Why every parent needs to think more about childhood vaccines 

It’s Not Hesitancy, It’s Thoughtful Consideration 

https://jennifermargulis.substack.com/p/its-not-hesitancy-its-thoughtful 
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Ingredients Matter, But Not in Vaccines? 

Aluminum is a Highly Problematic Vaccine Ingredient, FOIA Shows 

https://jennifermargulis.net/ingredients-matter-but-not-each-vaccine-ingredient/ 
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